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The Weather
W est T p yn «' Priir fnninht

ond Saturday; slowly rising 
temperatures in Panhandle to
night and in north and central 
portions Saturday.
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Good Evening
The defects of the under

standing, like those of the 
face, grow worse as we grow 
old.— Rochefoucauld.

MANN RULES BOARD CAN’T FIRE EMPLOYES
H . ß . Louett, Pioneer, 
Buffalo Hunter, Dies
Best Driver 
Described By

H ie  best automobile driver in 
Gray county is the driver of a 
truck owned by a large corporation, 
or a truck driver employed by a 
concern that emphasises safety and 
has a safety course for its drivers 
in the opinion of C. D. West, Tex
as Highway patrol member station
ed here, who with Byron L. St. 
Clair, conducts the regular weekly 
drivers examinations here each 
Thursday.

H e »  to the truck driver classi
fication, Patrolmen West ranks boys 
of 17 and men 22 and 23 years old. 
“The applicants for examinations 
In these classes often know the 
rules of safe driving as well as we 
do. and what they are taught they 
apply better,” the state policeman 
said.

Asked If women were nervous in 
taking the examinations, which 
consist of an oral test and then 
a practical examination applying 
rules of the test, West said middle- 
aged women were often "Jittery," 
but girls were level-headed.

I t  won’t do applicants any good 
to try to memorize the letters on 
the eye chart In preparation for the 
examination. The letters are fre
quently changed, and applicants 
are required to read them vertical
ly, straight across, and various other 
ways at times.

H ie  average number of appli
cants for drivers licenses is about 
25 a week. Chauffeurs licenses are 
more numerous than drivers li
censes, and the total number of 
applicants for the weekly tests, in
cluding both classes of drivers, av
erages from 35 to 40 a week

The offiae of the county tax as
sessor collector, at the court house, 
is the location for the oral tests 
given applicants for licenses from 
1 to 4 o’clock each Thursday after
noon.

After February 1, J. B. Wilkinson 
and Gt C. Reese, both Of Amarillo, 
W ilt be the Texas Highway patrol
men located in Pampa. exchang
ing stations with St. - Clair and 
West. ^

Gatlin Announces 
For District Clerk

The News is authorized to an
nounce the candidacy of R. K. Oat- 
lin for the office of district clerk 
of Gray County, subject to the 
action of the Democratic primaries, 
July 27.

Mr. Oatlln is a native West Texan, 
having been born In Fisher County. 
He came to Pampa In 1930 and has 
since th'at time operated the Con
sumers Supply Company, at the 
comer of Atchison Sc Oillesple 
Streets. He formerly engaged in the 
grain and cotton business and has 
had two years of banking ex
perience.

A  graduate of North Texas State 
Teachers College at Denton, Mr. 
Oatlln taught school for a number 
of years. He It a veteran of the 
World War, having received a Field 
Artillery commission in France in

He said, “ In seeking the office of 
district clerk at the hands of my 
fellow citizens, I  do so with a sin
cere desire to serve. I f  honored by 
the people of Gray County I  shall 
do my utmost to merit their trust 
and confldince.”

----------w*-------r -  |

Mexican Supreme 
Court Upholds Plea 
O f Small Farmer

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 2« (Ah—The 
court today enunciated the 

■ipal that Mexico's small farm- 
should be protected from land 

seizures by the agrarian depart
ment.

Upholding the appeal of a farmer 
from San Pedro Coahulia state, 
that his lands had been forcibly 
Incorporated into a communal farm, 
the court ordered return ot  his prop
erty and denounced the agrarian 
department as the “patron of illegal 
invasions."

The opinion also assorted the 
court in the future would regard 
Itself as the protector of the small 
individual farmer against the agri
cultural groups under government 
protection and supervision.

I Heard - - -
That Ed Jones, who carries the 

Pampa News to Magic City. Keller - 
vllle. Shamrock. Met*an and Lefors. 
has gone back to the “old days" to 
heat his car on his long trip. He 
went to a local second hand store 
and purchased a lantern which he 
stings from the top of the car. He 
says it heats the entire car.

Henry B. Lovett. 81, who came 
to the Panhandle as a buffalo 
hunter in 1876 and returned 10 
years later with his bride to make 
their home On the banks of Mc
Clellan creek In Gray county, died 
at the family home here yesterday 
afternoon following an extended 
Mteoia. ,
Mr. Lovett was a native Texan, 

born in Dallas county on Sept. 21, 
18S8. His parents cam? to Texas 
from Kentucky. Mr. and Mrs. 
Lovett were married in Weatherford 
on September 2, 1885, and the fol
lowing year left for the wilderness 
that was then the Panhandle. They 
rod; ch a mixed train as far as 
Vernon and by freight wagon to 
Gray county. Mrs. Lovett was the 
first white woman to live in the 
southwest section of Gray county.

After working on several ranches 
in the Panhandle. Mr. Lovett se
cured a large tract of land south
east cf Pampa on which he resided 
until 1906 when he also established 
a home in Pampa. Although first 
a cattleman, Mr. Lovett was also 
an oilman, several wells being 
brought in on his ranch lands.

Services Saturday
He believed in Pampa. the Pan

handle and Texas and no matter 
where he went he boosted his home 
city and community. Although not 
an outspoken civic leader, Mr. 
Lovett was a leading factor in the 
city’s growth and development. He 
was a member and worker in the 
First Christian church.

Funeral services will be conducted 
at 10 o'clock Saturday morning at 
the family home. 121 North Houston 
street, by the Rev. B. A. Norris, 
pastor of the First Christian church. 
Burial will be In the family plot at 
Miami cemetery under direction of 
Clay's Funeral home.

Survivors are the widow, a cousin. 
T. L. Ferguson, Dallas, and the fol
lowing nieces and nephews. Mrs. 
R. 8. McConnell, Miss Mattie Velma 
Brown, Mrs. Ewing Williams and 
Mrs. Ralph Glascock, all of Pampa, 
Mrs. Bessie Adams, Clarendon, Miss 
Mary Sue Hopkins. Warr nsbtirg, 
Mo., 811er Hopkins and Jim Hopkins, 
Pampa, and Ted Hopkins, Hickman 
Mill, Mo. .

Pallbearers will be Claude L6d- 
rick, Charlie Thut, c. L. Thomas, 
M. B. Davis, Clifford Braly and Tom 
Braly.

Honorary pallbearers will be W. 
H. Patrick, Clarendon, A. V. Mc- 
Quiddy, H. S. Wilburn, C. Isaacs, of 
Canadian. Tom Aldridge and Otis 
Truelove, of Amarillo. Lee Ledrlck, 
R. E. Hamm, A. A. Tlemann and E. 
Bass Clay, of Pampa, and all old- 
time fri-nds.

Driven from the plains of Kansas 
by hundreds of hunters the mighty 
herds of American buffalo migrated 
south as far as the Panhandle of 
Texas and it was In following the 
buffalo as a boy of ,18 that Henry 
Lovett first saw the country that was 
later to become his home until his 
death.

Mr. Lovett wasn’t new at Buffalo 
hunting when he made his first 
trip to the Panhandle for Murphy 
and Lumpkin because the previous 
year he had hunted buffalo In 
Mlfchell county.

In the spring of '76 Mr. Lovett 
and a party of hunters reached the

See PIONEER DIES. Page 7

AU N T'S BLOOD SAVES N IECE

Wilson P -K  One Stop now honor* 
«ball Courtesy Card« and coupon*.

Weather 'Whips' Aged 
Ex-Indian Fighier

BROOKLINE, Mass., Jan. 26. 
(AP ) — Elghty-three-year-old Ben 
J. Bowes, former Indian fighter and 
Texas cattle trail rider, is leaving 
Massachusetts today to do a little 
gold prospecting in Arizona because 
New England ‘‘weather has me 
licked."

He walked into the old age as
sistance bureau yesterday and or
dered his pension payments stopped, 
advising officials that he was off 
for Prescott. Ariz., to look for gold.

“ I  have stood the climate here 
for 15 years,” he said, “but now I 
am leaving.

“Why, at the age of 19 I  rode the 
Texas cattle trails from Gonzales, 
Texas, to Kansas and Nebraska 
with as many as 2,000 longhorns. 
The weather was bad In those days, 
but nothing like this New England 
climate. It has me licked."

W inter Hits Hard 
At Sunny Carolina

CHARLOTTE, N. C.. Jan. 26 UP) 
- -Sunny South, did you say? Yes, 
It was sunily in the Carolines to
day and that old Carolina moon 
was a ball of fire last night but:

Topton, N C., turned in a local 
record of 17 degrees below zero last 
night: Bryson City and Brovard 
registered 14 degrees below: Murphy 
and Canton had 13 and 11 below.

Those are mountain towns but 
Salisbury and Anderson. 8. C., in 
the heart of the Piedmont had zero 
readings.

NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 26 UP— 
Mrs. Blanche Douglass Leathers, 79, 
the first woman master of a Mis
sissippi river packet, died last night.

She was the dnugliter-in-law of 
Captain T. P. Leathers, commander 
or the Natchez in Its famous race 
up the Mississippi river with the 
Hobart E. Lee.

M M W  
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They have a lot in common, 
this aunt and niece. Five years 
ago when R:se Mari; Ryan of 
Philadelphia was 2, she was near 
death from a staphylococcus in
fection resulting from a fire
cracker burn. Her aunt, Mrs. 
Rose L. McMullen, of Washington, 
D. C., allowed the child’s blood to

be injected in her veins in the 
hop; she might develop an anti
toxin. The experiment was suc
cessful and the girl is believed to 
be the cnly known person who 
has recovered from the disease. 
Mrs. McMullen now travels over 
th; country helping other victims 
of the disease.

Wheeler Calls For 
Third Term Intention
Small Wash House 
Destroyed By Fire

Fire gutted the interior of a small 
wash house owned by John Kiser, 
702 East Denver street, last night 
at 9 o'clock. When firemen left the 
station they could see the blaze. 
Cause of the fife has not been de
termined.
'Fire Chief Ben White has not 

completed his Investigation of the 
fire which badly damaged the Hu
ber Fruit and Vegetable Market 
on South Cuylcr street early yes
terday morning following two ex
plosions. Extent of loss has not been 
determined but It Is believed cov
ered by Insurance, Chief White said 
today.

The chief believes the fire was 
caused by gas collecting in the 
building. However, he is unable to 
see how so much gas could collect 
in such a large building between 
closing time and the time of the 
fire, he said today.

Pork Quota Doubled
LONDON, Jan. 26 m —Britishers 

who like their ham and bacon were 
cheered today by an announcement 
by the food ministry that their 
weekly ration would be doubled 
Jan. 29.

They now receive four ounces of 
either ham or bacon a week per 
person. *

Pay Your 
Poll Tax!

Every person who is 
subject to the payment of 
a poll tax should do so 
during the remaining days 
of January for Wednes
day, Jan. 31 is the last 
date upon which the pay
ment may be made to en
title you to the privilege of 
voting during the coming 
year.

There will be public of
fices to fill and questions 
of great importance to 
come before the voters for 
their approval, or rejec
tion, this year, so be sure 
to pay your poll tax so 
that you may be eligible to 
vote.

Poll tax receipts can be 
obtained from your county 
tax collector for $1.75.

By E. E. EASTERLY
COLUMBUS. O., Jan. 26 (/P)—To 

prevent party disaster. President 
RocsCvelt should declare immedi
ately his third term intention. Sen
ator Burton K. Wheeler asserted 
today.

"The longer the situation runs the 
more chaotic conditions within the 
party become." the Montana Demo- 
erta told a press conference. "It  can 
cnly lead to disaster if th? confu
sion continues up to the time of 
the convention.”

Wheeler, who cam; here to ad
dress the United Mine Workers 
convention, only smiled when asked 
if he aspired to the presidency. 
Many political observers believe he 
will be endorsed by UMWs presi
dent. John L. Lewis.

Wheeler said Mr. Roosevelt could 
have a third term nomination if he 
wanted it. adding:

"Any president of the United 
States can renominate himself if 
he wanks to. The federal govern
ment has too large an organization 
and too much patronage for anyone 
to overcome it. It has always been 
true that a president could renom
inate himself and the government 
today is larger than at any time 
in history."

Wheeler said he would support 
President Roosevelt despite personal 
opposition to breaking a third term 
tradition.

The Montana Democrat appealed 
to the president to make known his 
political Intentions immediately.

Lewis, the mine workers' presi
dent as well as CIO chief, two days 
ago said renomination of Mr. Roose
velt would result In “ ignominious” 
defeat.

Before the convention today Lewis 
ridiculed accusations that he wtd 
a dictator. This remark was prompt
ed when the appeals and grievance 
committee reported that it had no 
complaints for the convention to 
referee.

COLUMBUS. O., Jan. 26 UP— 
Sen. Burton K. Wheeler (D-Mont) 
urged today that the government 
call together leaders of Industry, 
agriculture and labor to work out 
a solution to the nation’s social and 
economic problems.

In an addrrss prepared f:r  the 
United Mine Workers of America 
convention, Wheeler said Jobs must 
be found for the nearly 16,000,000

See WHEELER, Page 7

Perryton’s Rotary 
Club Gets Charter

BOOSTED FOR HIGH  
POST IN K IW A N IS

British Lords 
Had To Hold 
Up For Unity

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
The tempest stirred in the Eng

lish teapot by the Nazi-land ad
ventures of the Honorable Unity 
Valkyrie Freeman-Mltford, highly 
b:rn, blond young friend of Adolf 
Hitler (“ I  think he is wonderful” ), 
provides Indirectly on interesting 
commentary on the changing social 
structure of Britain.

When noble members of the 
August House of Lords rose to the 
defense of Lord Redesdale’s lovely 
daughter, whom the Fuehrer has 
described as a model of nordic 
beauty, they wer* In fact rising to 
the defense of the British Aristoc
racy, which Is encountering an in
creasing lack of understanding of 
the special merits of being bom of 
the blood. It  wasn’t that the Lords 
loved the adventures of Unity the 
more, but that they like the pub
licity the less.

We got the other side cf the pic
ture when Joseph Henderson, 
laborite member of the House of 
Commons, asked the home secretary 
whether Miss Unity would be placed 
under detention because of “recent 
hostile associations."

Henderscn had reference to 'the 
fact that the lady arrived in Eng
land early this month from Ger
many. long after Britain and Nazi
dom had begun firing guns at each 
other. Her return to the Baronial 
hearth of her fathers was a rather 
strange affair, inasmuch as ' she 
came back wan and weak on a 
stretcher and reportedly suffering 
from a mysterious bullet wound in 
her neck.

Question Sidestepped
The home secretary, Sir John An

derson, being smart and a noble 
Knight himself, sidestepped the 
question. That presumably "¿Satisfied 
commoner HendeiWi— completely, 
since he probably does»Ct care 
whether unity is placed under watch 
or not. He achieved his full purpose 
when he got before the public this 
embarrassing question about a mem
ber of the nobility.

It is passing strange that the 
house of lords should be aroused to 
defend even the nobility from which 
it springs. Largely shorn of legis
lative powers, it ordinarily pursues 
its drowsy course with a dignified 
reductance to be ruffled by argu
mentative subjects of any sort.

However, the aristocracy has been

See BRITISH 1X»RDS, Page 7

Canadians To Vole 
On War Policies

OTTAWA, Jan. 26 (A)—Political 
leaders set up campaign machinery 
today for the most hectic election
eering battle in 20 years as a result 
of the dominion government’s call 
for a general vote to put its war 
record up to the people.

In a swift-moving drama Which 
surprised many members, parlia
ment was dissolved late yesterday 
through an address from the throne 
read by Oovemor-General Lord 
Tweedsmulr calling for an early 
“direct and unquestioned mandate 
from the people.”

The earliest possible election date 
is March 26

Prime Minister W. L. MacKenzie 
King announced in parliament that 
he was prepared to “allow the peo
ple of this country to say whom 
they wanted to administer the coun
try” in view of recent attacks of 
Canada's war program.

Company Filet Appeal
MEXICO CITY, Jaft. 26 (IP)—1The 

American Smelting and Refining 
company today filed an appeal 
against a decision of the federal 
conciliation board ordering the 
United Stab» company to continue 
operating Its huge foundry at Ma 
tehuala, San Luis Potosí state.

Another star was added to the 
Rotary canopy cf the world last 
night when the newly organized 
Perryton Rotary club officially was 
pr sented with Its charter by Hiram 
Arrant, of Abilene, governor of the 
127th Rotary district.

President of the new club is 
Walter B. LaMaster. Jack Smith Is 
vice president. Van Stewart, secre
tary-treasurer, and Jerry Boston, 
serg ant-at-arms.

Other members of the Perryton 
club are Walter R. Allen. Dan Arch
er, Virgil R. Castle. Otis E. Burk, 

H. Brashcars, Clat'n Darnall, 
Earle Olaseow. John Greer, A. H. 
Nichols, O. C. Pinson. W. B. Reid. 
J. H. Stephenson, Jr., and L. D. 
Stinson.

Nearly 75 visiting1 Rotarlans from 
Canadian, W.lllnglotr, Amarillo, 
Borger, Pampa, and Liberal, Kans., 
Rotary clubs, were In attendance.! 
In the Pampa delegation were R. G. 
Hughes, chairman of the Pampa j 
Rotary inter-city esmmittee; Charles 
Burton, Ray Barnes, Carroll 8m.vers, I 
Claud Roberts, C. A. Huff, and Otis | 
Pumphrey, of th ; Rotary Club; Tex 
De Weese and Garnet Reeves, of the 
Pampa Kiwants club; Henry C. 
Coffee, Gray county democratic ex
ecutive chairman, and Bill Haley, 
accordionist, who appeared on the 
program.

Carl Studcr, president of the 
Canadian Rotary club, which spon
sored the new Perryton club, acted 
as master of ceremonies at the 
special ladies night charter banquet 
which was attended by 125 per
sons. The banquet was served in 
th - Hotel Perryton dining room.

The Rev. W. A. Fite, of Cana
dian, gave the invocation and the 
address of welcome was made by 
Dan Archer, Perryton attorney. The 
response was by Dr. W. G. Steph
ens, Borger Rotary president. Special j 
music was furnished by Irving Tol- 
zein, president of the Amarillo Ro
tary club, and by Miss Vesta O ’- 
Deil, Amarillo Rotary pianist.

The Perryton club was presented 
to the district governor by Harry 
Wilbur, of Canadian. Following the 
presentation o f th ; charter a re
sponse was made by President Lo- 
Master who introduced the members 
of the new club.

Gifts were presented to the club 
by the Canadian, Borger and Ama
rillo clubs and an acceptance speech 
was made by Van Stewart, secre
tary of the newly organized club.

The new Perryton club will hold its 
regular meetings each Thursday 
noon In the Perryton Hotel. Special 
guests at the banquet w.re Judge 
George Perry, for whom Perryton 
was named, and District Attorney 
and Mrs. Jack Allen, of Perryton.

War Flashes
ROME, Jan. 26 (,/P)—Workmen be

gan removing today the last of the 
blue street lamps erected at the be
ginning of the war for use during 
blackouts.

Residents regarded it as a sign 
Italy intended to keep out of the 
war.

Fred Thompson
*  *  *

Members of the Pampa Kiwanis 
Club today began in earnest their 
campaign to elevate Fred Thomp
son, retiring secretary and past 
president of the club and a 
fermer lieutenant-governor, to the 
past of governor of the Texas- 
Oklahoma Kiwanis district in 
1941. Club officers, at the noon 
luncheon of the club in Hotel 
Schneider today, announced the 
appointment cf a special com
mittee head ;d by Past President 
C. E. McGrew, to conduct à cam
paign in behalf of Mr. Thompson's 
candidacy. The announcement was 
made by Tex DeWeese, club presi
dent. Other members of th ; com
mittee are W. B. Weat herred. 
J B. Massa, Guy McTaggart, and 
Joe Gordon.

OULU, FINLAND, Jan. 26 UP—A 
number of volunteers from the Unit
ed States and Canada, most of them 
said to be expert skiers, were report
ed, today to be training for military 
service In northern Finland. Some 
are expected to join Finnish forces 
at the front in a few weeks.

Snow Flurries 
Continue Here

Flurries of snow kept winter still 
going in the Pampa area but a 
bright sun was shining at noon 
and the forecast was fair tonight 
and Saturday, slow rising tempera
tures in the Panhandle tonight and 
in north and central portions of 
West Texas Saturday.

Periods of snowfall Thursday 
were: 9:10 a. m., 10:35 a. m.; 4:35 
p. m.; 712 p. m.; 8:58 p. m. 11:35 p. 
m. Today, snow started falling at 
5:35 a. m. and continued until 10:35 
o’clock this morning, the local sta
tion of the U. S. Weather bureau 
reported.

Wind direction was north north
west, velocity 10 miles an hour, visi
bility unrestricted.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
• p. m. Thunday ._____ . —
® p. m. Thursday . . . -----»------

It MMnifffct... ....... .......... ...
6 a. m. Today ______________
7 a. m. __________ **___ _____
8 a. m. _______________ _
U a. m. • ------------------------ -

10 a. t n . _________ _____________
1| a. m.
11 Kaon . . . . . . . . ----------
l  p. m. --------- ------ -

Thursday's maximum

!

Jaycees Will Start 
New Year Tonight

Pampa Jaycees will officlany start 
their new year at 7:45 o’clock to
night when 1940 officers of the 
Pampa Junior Chamber Of Com
merce will be installed at a banquet 
lv?ld at the Schneider hotel. A  
dance will follow the banquet, with 
mime by Ken Bennett's orchestra.

No changes have been made in 
the program for tonight as it was 
announced Wednesday, according to 
D. L. Parker, president-elect. Bert 
Howell Is chairman of the arrange
ments acmmittee.

Installation of the new officers 
will be by Blnfdrd Araey of Am«- 
till*, a vice-president of the Texas 
Junior Chamber of Commerce. Rev. 
Robert Boshen, pastor of the Pampa

Presbyterian church, will deliver 
the invocation and Prank Monroe, 
retiring president, will introduce 
guests. Toastmaster will be W. V. 
Jarratt. W. O. (B ill) Cooper of 
Dallas, state Jayoee president, will 
make the principal speech.

New officers of the Pampa Junior 
Chamber of Commerce are: D. L 
Parker, president; Jimmie Dodge, 
first vice-president; L. H. Johnson, 
second vice-president, and Joe Key, 
secret try-treasurer.

New directors are Joe Key. Jim
mie 1 idge. C h ari» Lamkn. Frank 
Mom , D. L. Parker; carry-over 
direct rs, Otis Pumphrey, B. 
Behrman, E “ 
son, a «1 Wayne Phelps.

Roosevelt Record 
Praised Ry Green

NEW YORK, Jan. 26 (A*)—1The 
Roosevelt administration was highly 
piaised last night by William Green, 
president of the American FedJra- 
tion of Labor, who said labor had 
made “more progress in the last 
seven years than ever before.”

While not mentioning President 
Roosevelt, the New Deal and CIO 
chieftain John L. Lewis by name. 
Green said “we do not sing a song 
of hate nor do we form an organi
zation known as the Royal Order 
of Ingrates.”

He said that “ through th ; sup
port of our political friends, the 
workers of this country have made 
more progress in the last seven 
years than ever before in the his
tory of our country."

HLs "song of hate” remark ap
parently was directed at Lewis who 
had told a United Mine Workers of 
America convention in Columbus, 
O.. that Roosevelt had broken faith 
with labor.

New Mexico Officer 
Nabs Texas Fugitive

CARLSBAD. N. M.. Jan. 26 (JV- 
An escaped Texas convict, Patrick 
Powell, alias Roy Harris, was held 
here today, captured after a 30-mile 
running gunbattle with % deputy 
sheriff.

Arrest of Powell was disclosed by 
Deputy Sheriff Fred Hill of Artesia. 
N. M., after records of the federal 
bureau of investigation disclosed 
that the man was an escaped con
vict.

The FBI replied that Powell's fin
ger prints showed he was wanted 
in Odessa, Texas, Wichita Falls, Big 
Spring and Pampa on various 
charges; that he had served two 
prison terms and that he had broken 
jail at Midland.

No record of Patrick Powell was 
found in the off to; of the Gray 
county sheriff, in a check up made 
this morning.

Arkansas Governor 
W arns Against U. S. 
Lending Policy

NASHVILLE, Tenn., Jan. 26 UP— 
The southern Governors' conference 
teday to panel discussions of various 
Dixie problems after hearing from 
Gov. Carl E. Bailey of Arkansas a 
warning that the day would come 
when the states must consider the 
cost of the federal government1* 
lending policy.

Asserting that it would not be 
known whether the benefits of the 
program were temporary cr lasting 
"until the time comes to repay the 
money borrowed by the federal gov
ernment." Bailey told the confer
ence last night a federal grant now 
is regarded as "a thing to be pur
chased . . .  at the cost of certain 
attributes of state sovereignty.”

I Saw •  •  •
Jaycees plotting to put State 

President Bill Cooper on the spot 
at the annual installation banquet 
tonight and make him sing for 
them. Mr. Cooper, it is reported, 

M. stopped the national convention at 
Dick Hughes. L.' H. John- Chicago with his singing and wa* 

featured at a night chib afterward.

Dr. Johnson 
Must Concur, 
Says Official

Board Dismissal 
Action Illegal, 
Attorney Holds
AUSTIN. Jan. «  OFT—Attorney 

General Gerald C. Mann ruled 
today that the state board of con
trol could not discharge employe* 
at the San Antoni* State hospital 
without the consent of the super
intendent, Dr. W. J. Johnson. 
Requested by Member Tom De

berry of the control board, which 
supervises Texas’ huge system of 
eleemosynary institutions, the opin
ion was an important point in favor 
of tre  elderly hospital head, whom 
administration is under Investiga
tion by the board and who has been 
charged by a group of San Antonio 
ministers with moral unfitnees to 
continue as superintendent.

The opinion was delivered shortly 
after a recess until this afternoon 
had delayed further testimony at a 
sensational public hearing on the 
allegations of hnmorality.

The attorney general held that 
the legislature had provided for 
concurrent action by both the su
perintendent and the board of con
trol to dismiss any employes of the 
San Antonio hospital or other state 
eleemosynary institutions.

AUSTIN. Jan. 26 UPy—Counsel 
for Dr. W. J. Johnson, superin
tendent of the San Antoni* State 
hospital obtained a  three-hour 
delay teday In a hearing Of 
charges of moral unfltneaz against 
the superintendent.
A large crowd which streamed 

into the senate chamber was dis
appointed when the state board of 
control granted a request for a 
recess until 1 p. m. today.

The desire of the attorney for 
the board of control to somewhat 
alter the course of the hearing led 
to the recess. That attorney, Claude 
Williams, had a “surprise" witneas 
and counsel for Dr. Johnson argued 
they were entitled to additional 
time to prepare rMutatkm of her 
expected testimony.

Five former employes of the San 
Antonio hospital, largest institution 
of its kind in the state, testified 
yesterday that the 56-year-old su
perintendent made improper pro
posals to them.

Five young women, all formerly 
on his staff, declared Dr. Johnson 
had made improper advances.

They testified yesterday at a 
hearing conducted by the board o f 
control on charges by the 8an An
tonio Ministers’ association.

About as many more witnesses 
were summoned today, all brought 
forward to substantiate charges that 
Johnson was morally unfit for the 
position he held.

The tall; partly-bald doctor has 
denied the allegations and through 
an attorney issued a statement that 
the charges were "false and slander
ous.”

Miss Ruby Benton, an attractive 
brunette, told the three-man board 
she was forced to let Johnsoh kiss 
her to get her job and that he had 
fondled and pelted her until she re
signed because “ I was tired of being 
annoyed by him."

Counted Buttons
Carl Wright Johnson, Dr. John

son’s attorney, asked for more in
formation on the superintendent’s 
asserted petting and Miss Benton 
said he "wanted to count the but
tons on my uniform.”

“Where were the buttons?”  John
son queried. “On the front or back?” 

“They »-ere on the front,”  the 
youpng woman replied. “He started 
at the top. and occasionally slid 
off. I pushed his hands away.” 

“Were you mad?”
“I  didn’t think he would do that 

to me. I  told him I was mad.”
Mrs. Bertha Williams testified the 

doctor had inpulred cf her knowl
edge of aex and said she quit her 
Job “because I saw I'd have to put 
up with Dr. Johnson’s familiarities 
if I  remained there.”

Mrs. L. S. Moore testified a photo
static copy of a state pay check.

See DR. JOHNSON, rage 7

LIFE »EGINS 
AT —  ?

Time was when a woman 
reached thirty ¿he immed
iately took up knitting end 
resigned herself to »  happy 
middle age. Nowaday*, a t  
simply celebrates another 
birthday and 
believes the sages 
claim that glamor 
at thirty.”  With 
beauty culture, 
mental attitude — and a 
sense of humor, a woman 
need never suffer the ag
onies prescribed to the 
first gray hairs, and an
noying crowsfeet. . '
The Want Ads are 
old, having been in u 
least 2000 years B. 
they are stiU 
modem and 
You’ll realize this 
test the]
ers of Pampa Newt
Ads.

_________ _
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Hecení Brides Complimented At 
Miscellaneous Shower On Thursday
Two Hosiesses 
Entertain With 
Dinner Thursday
T I b i  b. M. Whitten and Mi s A B 
Whi ten entertaint-d wiii, a birthday 
dinner honoring Mr*. J. C. Payne at 
the home of the Utter Thursday 
night

After a Spanish dinner was served, 
gifts were presented to the honoree 
and bridge was played by the group.

A  Spanish motif was carried cut 
in the appointments.

Those present were Mmes Via 
Wills. James Grundy, Laurence 
West; Misses Dorothy Barrett. Mar- 
queeta Payne, the honoree. and the 
hostesses.

Relieve misery as 3 out 
of S mothers do. Bub 
throat, chest, back with

John Mack
BHOWN
Bob Baker 

Fuzzy Knight

"Riders oi 
Pasco 
Basin'

Rex

—

“Green
Hornet”

SAT. MITE PREVUE

LaNORA TODAY 
SAT.

"  38,000 COLLEGE MEN 
CAN'T BE WRONG

And they voted Madeleine Car 
roll to be the most IDEAL wom
an in the world to BE IN LOVE
¡fH p k r S O r -  __________

. ^  SW wi ill VItcF  '|l,TTu> fK Z  <

News

—  Added —
Clyde 

NcCOY
and hi* Suaar Blues orchi

SAT. NITE PREVUE

IN TECHNICOLOR!
Don Andrea

Ameche Leeds
In

'Swanee River'

STATE
Today - Sat. 

Roy
ROGERS

- In -
"COME ON 
¡ RANGERS''

Mr.s. E. M. Heard and Mrs. 
Wheeler Carter wire hostesses at a 
miscellaneous bridal shower Thurs
day afternoon in the home of Mrs. 
Jessye Stroup at the Phillips Bartex 
camp honoring Mrs. Jim Stroup. 
Jr., of Borger and Mrs. Jack Stroup 
who were Miss. Aline Baxter and 
Miss Thelma Winburn, respectively, 
before their marriages early this 
month.

A  Valentine theme was carried 
out in decorating the entertainment 
rooms, in the refreshments and fa 
vors. ,.

After contests were conducted in 
which prizes won by Mrs. C- T. 
Hunkapillar and Mrs. H wiry Baxter 
were given to the honcree. identical 
gifts in twin Valentine boxes deco
rated with hearts and ribbon bows 
were presented to each of the 
guests of honor.

Refreshments of s a n d w ic h e s ,  
cherry pie topped with whipped 
cream, mints, and coffee were served 
with plate favors of red and white 
sweet pea corsages tied with white 
ribbons to each one present. Assist
ing the hostesses in serving were 
Mrs Bertha Stephens, and Mrs. 
Cecil Chisum.

Registering in the bride's book 
which was tied with white ribbon 
were Mmes. J. F. Meers, Lester Ma
son. E. L. Yeargain, T. L. Winton, 
Howard Hendrix. Vick Williams, 
Bertha Stephens. Carrie McCarlney, 
Dewey Voyies. Cecil Chisum, E. M. 
Osborne. R. H Estes, C. T. Hunka
pillar. Joe Ford. Ira Westbrook. W. 
Purvlance, J. G. Gantz, Louis Rob
inson, Henry Baxter, L. B. Kinman, 
Frank Bowers, W. D. Waters. Art 
Hurst, Claude Heiskell. Hubert M. 
Stone, Jack Berry, Jessye Stroup; 
Miss Boots Ford, the honorees. and 
hostess, all of Pampa.

Out-of-town guests were Mrs. Lee 
Atwood and daughter, Olive Louise, 
Mrs. George Skinner cf McLean, 
Mrs. Fred Woodall, and Mrs. Cap 
Griggs of Lefors

Gifts were sent by Mmes. Jack 
Heard of Kellerville. Ray Barnes, 
A. Cole. Leslie Carpenter. John 
Scott, Lee Harrah; Misses Josephine 
Thomas, and Elizabeth Carpenter.

Gorgeous G roup

Marriage Of Miss 
Criner And Pampan 
Announced Here

I Miss Juanita Criner. daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Criner of 
Chandler. Arizona, became the 
bride of Regionald Mitchell, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mitchell of 
Pampa, in a single ring ceremony 
read by the Rev. B. D. Miller of 

t the First Methodist church In Ok
lahoma City at high noon, Satur- 
! day. December 20.

Tire bride wore a two-piece navy 
j  blue tailored suit with matching 
accessories. Her corsage was of pink 
rose buds.

The bride was graduated from 
Tulsa high school and was a mem
ber of P i Beta Phi. Mr Mitchell 
was graduated from Pampa Ilian 

I school in 1934 and was a post grad 
uate in 1935. He is employed by the 

| Hagler Cleaners of Lefors.

TH IS  W EEK  IN  
PAM PA TH EA T ER S

LaNORA
j Today and Saturday; Fred Mac- 
j  Murray and Madeteine Carroll in 
I “Honeymoon in Bali.“

REX
Today and Saturday: Johnny 

Mack Brown in “Riders of Pasco 
Basin"

STATE
[ Today and Saturday: Roy Rogers 
in "Ccme On, Rangers.”____ _

( ROWN
Today and Saturday; G e o r g e  

O'Brien in “Marshal of Mesa City.” 
Two cartoons, news, chapter 3 cf 
Mandrake the Magician."

Tlie Seventh Day Adventists ob
serve as the Sabbath the period 
from sunset Friday to sunset Satur
day

Past, présent and future swim
ming and diving champions 
gather for all-star program in 
Los Angeles for benefit of 
Georgia Coleman, former Olym
pic springboard queen who has 
been confined to Hollywood hos
pital for several weeks. Top tc 
bottom the renowned beauties 
are: Dorothy Poynton Hill, Mar
jorie Gestring, Ruth Jump 
Edith Pemberton. Esther W il
liams, Virginia Hopkins, Ruth 
Nurmi and Marion Hopkins.

CROWN
TO D A Y AN D  
SA TU R D A Y

T E N  M EN  H A D  D IE D
D G E -BEH IN D  TH A T B A I

Was he 
to he 

the next? 
— See—

*itb 
«A DIO
PiClUfB

wtfh V IR G IN IA  V A L E
tv 2(rt GX«OY f>iww«4 W OAVlD' 

HOWARD Sc'««» «ov 1» lock la». Jf

Chapter 3 
“MANDRAKE THE 

M A G IC IA N " '

Z Cartoon* and News

STARTING SUNDAY
CRY SERENADES...MUD 
«SCM-ADIS...

Subjects A  New»

Troop Eight Girl 
Scouts Have Chili> 
Supper Thursday

A meeting of troop eight Girl 
Scouts was held Thursday at the 
little house when a chili supper was 
served.

The meeting opened with the flag 
ceremony followed by the reading cf 
the minutes Elverna Miller was in
vested at the meeting.

Mrs. J. A. Purvis will teach the 
girls in home nursing at the meet
ing next Thursday.

Members present were Vera 
Slusher. Margaret and Marjorie 
Wilson, Peggy Eckert. Doris Shack
elford, Maxine Lane, Murlv;ne 
Lyles, Lula Anderson, Duane Veiux. 
Helen Haggerty. Margaret Jones. 
Lois Yoder, Bette Jeanne Reynolds. 
Mrs. H. Clark, and the new leader, 
Mrs. Winchester

Visitors were Mrs. J A. Purvis, 
Dorothy Purvis, Dorothy Commings, 
Elverna Miller, and Wanda Teeg.

Panhandle P-TA  
To  Begin Po rent 
Education Course
Sperisi To The NEWS

PANHANDLE. Jan. 26—The first 
class In the Parent Education 
course, sponsored by the local P.-T. 
A will be held Monday evening, 
Jan. 29, at 7 o'clock in the high 
schorl auditorium. The general 
them? is “Helping the Child to 
Find Himself.”

Tire schedule follows: Jan. 29. 
leader, Mrs. J. C. Howe, book review j 
of "Home." by Arlttt, given by Mrs | 
John O'Keefe: Feto. 1. community 
educational resources, leader. Miss j 
Louise Orr; Feb 12. the child and I 
Its Individuality, leader. Mrs. Gary j 
Simms; Feb. 22. our movie made j 
children, leader. Miss Frances Mun- j 
sen; Feb. 26, in the field of radio, 
leader. Mis. Curtis Douglass: Feb. 
29. contribution of magazines to 
present-day youth, leader, Mrs. ] 
Frank Ford.

The purpose of the Parent Educa- I 
tion course Is to help adults keep ! 
up with the best information con
cerning home and famliy life and 
with those things that help or hinder 
in the development of one's best 
self.

The bulk of the world’s supply of 
manganese comes from Russia, 
Brazil. India, and the Gold Coast 
of Africa.

F I N A L
CLEARANCE!

Women's and Misses'
W IN T ER  SHOES

A N D  J

Jones - Roberts
SHOE STORE

Installation Held 
For Officers Of 
Rebekah Lodge

At the weekly meeting of Re
bekah lodge Thursday night in the 
t  O. Q. F. hall, Tresaa Hall, dis
trict deputy president, conducted 
the installation of officers.

Assisting were Ethel Mae Clay, 
district deputy marshall, aj. J Ruth 
Roberts, Katie Beverly. Lesta Fol
lowed Eva Howard, Laura Brown, 
and Pearl Castka.

New officers who have been elect
ed are Etta Crlsler, past noble grand; 
Leona Burrow, noble grand; Mae 
Forsythe, vice grand; Alva Gantt, 
secretary; and Zola Donald, treasur
er

Those appointed were Ethel Mae 
Clay, right supporter of the noble 
grand; Ellen Kretzmelsr, left sup
porter of the noble grand; llene 
Neighbors, right supporter of the 
vice grand; Ruby Wylie, left support
er of vice grand; Helen Langley, 
warden; Lois King, conductor; 
Elsie Cons, chaplain; Pearl Steph
ens, musician; and Ullye Noblitt, 
reporter.

Standing committees are visiting, 
Alva Gantt, Dorothy Vcyles. and 
Ruth Roberts; entertainment. Pearl 
Castka, Lois King, and Zola Don
ald; refreshments, Etta Crlsler, Flo 
Spoons more; and Elsie Gone, flower, 
Ethel Mae Clay, Ellen Kretzmeler, 
and Mae Phillips; auditing, Tressa 
Hall, Cora Lee Baer, and John Hall; 
suspension, Sannje Sullivan; Ullye 
Noblitt, and Zria Donald.

Mrs. Russell was reported ill dur
ing the business session. Names 
w re drawn for the Valentine party 
to be given February 14 in the 
hall. Each member is asked to take 
a covered dish for lunch which is 
to be served Monday at 12 o’clock In 
the home Of Mrs. J W. Crlsler to 
honor Mrs. Laura Brcwn who is 
moving from Pampa.

Refreshments of hot dogs, ginger
bread with whipped cream, and cof
fee were served to Leona Burrow, 
Mae Forsythe. Eva Howard. Gladys 
Rupp. Ruth Roberts, Ellen KrOtz- 
meier, Ethel Mae Clay, Pearl Castka. 
Lesta Followeil. Ruby Wylie, Katie 
Beverly, Velda Dickerson, Iline 
Neighbtrs, Elsie Cone, Hattie Peters,1 
Laura Brown. Ava Hamlin, Lois 
King. Tressa Hall, Helen Langley.i 
Zola Donald, Alva Gantt, Flo 
Spoonemore, Sannie Sullivan, Pearl 
Stephens, Ullye Noblitt. Elmer 
Rupp. V. J. Castka. C. Forsythe. 
John Beverly, Cecil Gantt, John 
Hall, Steve Donald, Ned Langley, 
and J. W. Crlsler.

Mr. Castka. team captain, urged 
that an members be present next 
Thursday at 7.30 o'clock when drill 
work will begin.

Fraternity Dance 
Given For Esquire 
Members-Guests

Esquire fraternity entertained with 
a dance at the parochial school 
auditorium recently fbr members 
and guests.

Chaperons for the evening were 
Mrs. L. L. McColm and Mrs. D. C. 
Kennedy.

Guests attending were Jerry 
Smith. Bill Davis. Joan Gurley. 
Buddy Wilson. Arm Chisholm. Jerry 
Thomas. Pat Blsett, Bill Riohey. 
Max McAfee. Bob Ward. Bill Ward, 
Betty Plank. R. G Candler. Billy 
Jo Anderson, John Edwin McCon
nell, Harriett Price. William Mis- 
klmins. Dorothy Misklmins. HOyt 
Rice. Glen Roberts. Richard Ken
nedy. Betty Jean Tiemann, Roy 
Showers, Chester Hunkapillar.

Patsy Gaut. Bonnie Lea Rose. 
Mickey Ledrick. James FOran, Bert 
Prigmore, Pat Garfield. Joe Little, 
Reba Leverit, Margie McColm, 
Bobby Karr. Travis Lively, Jack 
Horner. Jack Smith. Hugh Atider- 
son. H. T. Hampton, Maxine Holt, 
Nevin Johnston. 3etty McAfee. Roy 
Lackey, Junior Brown. Carolyn Sur
ratt, Heidi Schneider, Hurlen Mea
dor. Jeanne Lively, Clint Branscum.

Jean Knox, Hugh 8tennis. Clara- 
bel Jones, Ray Boyles, Jackie Hurst, 
James Evans. Joe Cargilo. Karl Rip- 
pel. Junior Barnett, U1 Redman. 
Buster Wtlkins, Ed Terrtll, June 
Marie Amick, Reta Lee Eller. Loy 
Williams, Jr., Pete Dunaway. Chief 
Carlyis. Red Watkins. Ray Redman. 
Clark Weaver, Howard Willingham, 
Herbert Putnam, and Bill Haley

Bluebonnet H. D.
Club Has Second 
Meeting Of Month

JERICHO, Jan. 26—Bluebonnet 
Heme Demonstration club members 
held the second meeting of th-i 
month on Tuesday in the home of 
Mrs. J. W. Schies.

With Mrs. Curtis Schaffer as 
leader, a round table discussion was 
conducted on household hints up to 
date with emphasis on the kitchen 
and laundry.

The next meeting will be in the 
home of Mrs. Everett Thomas at 
Jericho on February 13 with Mrs. 
Julia E. Kelly, home demonstra
tion agent, as leader of the program 
on eggs.

Refreshments were served to Mmes 
Curtis Shaffer. Gordon Bchaffer. 
Roy Brown. Elmer Astimead, and 
J, W. Bellies

Hold Si-week Maid 
In $100,000 Theft

Police who arrested Margaret 
Long, $5-a-week chambermaid 
at New York’s Plaza Hotel, de
clared $100,000 woith of jewelry 
and clothing, stolen from the ho
tel, was found concealed in her 

apartment.
------  . % . . " . . . - - -

Parents Study Group 
Has Second Lesson 
In Course Thursday

Junior High Parent Study group 
met Thursday aftemcon in the 
cafeteria with Mrs. Frank Shotwell 
directing th? second lesson on 
“Physical Development and Adjust
ment to Maturing Sex Drives,” from 
the book, "Normal Youth and Its 
Everyday Problems” by Dr. Douglas 
A. Thom.

That period between chlldhcod 
and adulthood usually considered 
as including the years from 12 to 20 
was Mrs. ShotweU’s definition of 
adolescence.

When a child begins to grow 
physically, their rapidly growing 
bodies may have difficulty in learn
ing how to carry themselves or may 
feel tired and inclined to slump, 
making special attention to posture 
advisable at this time, also the self- 
consciousness accompanying rapid 
growth leads, some adolescents, par
ticularly girls, to assume unhealthy 
posture in an attempt to lock .small 
or less ungainly and it is of great
est importance that the adolescent 
should learn to look upon bodily 
health as one of the most precious 
assets in life.

At this time the chHd should be 
taught sex as a natural growth in 
which physical exorcise, either in 
the form of work or play may be a 
direct outlet for such energy or ten
sion as it bottlers the adoksoent. 
Petting is an ancient game with a 
modern name hr which the automo
bile. movie, prohibition, and modern 
dress are contributing favors, and 
yet they cannot be held responsible 
for tlie change of our present-day 
generation toward relationships be
tween the sexes, Mrs. Shotwell con
cluded.

M c K i n n e y  
ON BRIDGE

This is the eighth qf a Series of 
hands played by the new national 
champions at the Pittsbrugh tour
nament.

By WM. E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

Today’s hand was played by 
Charles J. Solomon of Philadelphia.
After winning about nine second 
places in a row, Mr. Solomon 
brought the year to a close with the 
phenomenal record of winning the 
open team-of-four championship at 
Pittsburgh for the third consecu
tive time. Solomon in one of the 
19 Life Master«.

When South covered the opening 
diamond lead with the king, West 
wen with the ace and returned the

Mrs. Hahn Will 
Given Review Of 
"The Escape"

A review of Ethel Vance’s ad
venture story, “The Escape," the 
October Book-of-the-Mouth dub 
choice, will be given by Mrs. H. H. 
Hahn Saturday afternoon at 3 
o’clock in the parochial school au
ditorium as a benefit to the Holy 
Souls Parent-Teacher association

In discussing this popular book. 
Lewis Gannett of New York Herald 
Tribune said. “ Escape’ is the best 
novel I  have read since "Ihe Grapes 
of Wrath.’ ”

“At their best, mest thrillers con
geal the Wood or quicken the heart
beat. Rarely does one come that, 
like Ethel Vance's 'Escape,’ also 
absorb the Intelligence.” Clifton 
Fadiman of The New Yorker has 
said.

Alexander Woolleott, in speaking 
of the story7, said, ” ‘Escape’ seems 
to me to be the most exciting ad
venture story I  ever read. For those 
who do not object to a narrative 
that is almost unbearable in its 
suspense. I  recommend this at tops 
of its kind in all the world."

“The boldest, most breath-taking 
n o ve l'o f the year—a surpassing 
story of suspense inside Nail Ger
many. In contrast to the usual anti- 
Nazi novel—angry, violent, full of 
harsh and unwelcome fact—there 
is something curiously subtle and 
romantic about this tale by Ethel 
Vance," Edith H. Walton pointed 
out in The New York Times Book 
Review"

Mrs. Hahn, formerly a local school 
teacher, is well known for her book 
reviews.

The public is invited to attend.

Pictures Will Be 
Shown Tonight At 
Fun And Food Event

A fun and food night will be 
sponsored by the Sam Houston Par
ent-Teacher association this evening 
at the school.

The serving of waffles, home 
made chili, ice cream and cake, cof
fee, home made pies, and candy 
will begin at 6 o’clock.

A free travel moving picture show 
of the western coast cf the United 
States and Alaska will be (drown by 
Charlie Dnenkel. Miss Florence 
Jones and Dan Price are to have 
charge of a free game room. Other 
entertainment will Include numbers 
by the band and choral club in the 
dhilng room.

The public is invited to attend.

KPDNRadw
Program

FRIDAY AFTERNOON
6:00—Kerf BriiheU ' *
6: IS—Little Show -WBS 
£> —Keyboard IktaHinirs with Louise Wler
r> :45—Talk inti Drums 
0 :©0 —CornsHucfcers.
8: 1£—To ,Be Announced

-Reflections at Twilight.
7:00—Goodsiirtit. . »

SATURDAY
7:00—Rise and Shine—WBS.
7 :80—OorntthuekeM. -v 
8:00—Tonic Tunes -W ftS

- F R I D A Y ,  JANUARY 26,

------  TONIGHT
His,. Junior JoparUnont ol B.Y.P.U. at 

First ItaptUl church will have a social 
• »1 :3 0  u’cluck ip the church basement. 
All number, and pruapecta » * »  invited.

SATURDAY
Mr«. H. H. Hu tin wUl review “The 

”  » t  8 o'clock in the parochial 
Hiidilorium under the Sponsorship 
Hoi» Soul. F.-T.A.

Gray County Home Demonstration
Council wtli meet U  o'clock in the
office of Mrs. Julia Kelley. A committee 
meeting will he held at 1 :t(l o'clock.

SUNDAY
B.G.K. club members .•’ill h«ve a break- 

fnat at »¡So o’clock at Six Owen's dining 
room for college gSrl* who ere at home.

MONDAY ,

♦  Q J 9 4  
V  A
♦  A  8 
* Q 1 0 8 6
’ t  4

* A 8 7 5 2  
V  Q  J 7 6 4
♦  7S4
*  None
Mr. Solomon

* 1 0 6 3  
» K I 5
♦  J1006

2
*  A  2

* K
V  1 0 9 3 2
♦  K Q 3
*  K  JO 7 3 

Duplicate— Neither vul.
South West North Boat
Pass I * 1 * Pass
1 N .T . Pass 2 » Pass
4 V Pass Pass Puss

Opening— g  J. ±1

Marriage Of Miss 
Vick And Noble 
Elder Announced

SHAMROCK. Jan 86—Mr. and 
Mra. J. S Vick who reside north 
of Wellington announce th mar
riage of their daughter, Doris, to 
Noble Elder, son of Mr. and Mra. 
W. M. Elder of Shamrock. The 
couple was married Friday. January 
6 with H. A  Phillips, Justice of 
peace, reading tire ceremony in 
the county ccurt house.

The hr id» attended school at 
Meant Vernon. Okie The groom 
Attended the China Grove. Need- 
wood. and «amnorwood schools.

J T&  Vfck^Mtai Mm 'BV

their home with th 
‘ ente. Mr. Elder will

will

diamond. South winning with tne 
■ queen and cashing the spade king. 

A club was ruffed in Solomon's 
hand and the spade ace lafdied. dis
carding dummy's last diamond.

Next a spade was ruffed, then a 
liltlb ruffed by North, East’s ace 
dropping. Another spade was ruffed 
in dummy and a efub ruffed with 
the queen o f trumps. East over
trumping with the king. A trump 
was returned. West winning and 
leading a club back. , , .

At this - point there wct? three 
cards left in each hand. West had 
nothing but chibs. North a good 
spade, the Jack of trumps and a 
diamond. East had a trump and two 
diamonds" dummy tlie 10 of hearts 
and two clubs. To take a discard 
would let East make a trump, so 
Solomon trumped with tlie Jack of 
hearts and led his goal spade..

East was helpless. I f  he ruff 3d, 
dummy would overruff. When he 

the king of 
from dummy 

with dum
my's 10 of hearts.

Fortune. 
9:16—On Par«d<- WtlS 
9:80—Your Lcxicuo of the Air 
9 :4G— RoVger Studio.

19:10—Women'« Chib of the Air 
16:46—Borger Studios.
11:00—People. J ust People 
11:16—New*—WKY.
11 :go—Rhythm A Romance 
11:45—Extension Service 
12:06—Topic« of the D»y
12 :16—Linrer-A-While
12:80—It’s Dance Time—WBS 
12:46—Sweet or Swing 
1 sOO—.Your American Muaic 
1:16—Billy Gilbert 
1:80—borger Studios 
2:86—-George E. Sokolsky 
2:46—Concert Miniature 
8 :16—-Borger Studio«
4:00—Sou ib American Way 
4:80—Hits A Encores 
4:46—To be Announced 
6:00—Ken Bennett.
6:16— Sportcoat—WI.W 
5:86—Reed A Console 
5 :46—Pauline Stewart 
f> :0n—Cornahuekere 
6:15—To Be Announced 
6:80—To Be Announced 
7:00—Gbedpfght 1 ^

Ss& M l .
A L E N C W

Woman's MinriionHry society of Harrah 
Chapel Hetiiodist eh arch will ha va a oov-

.....iw lm-  it church wil

of Fhat
Baptist church will meet at 2:S0 o'clock.

Mi», J- H. Fish will he host«« to Thlmb- 
loti* St-winic club at her home.

McCullough Memorial Method]

A meeting 9t  Harrah ohspel Methodist 
W.M.8. will be held.

McCullough Memorial W.M.S. will meet 
at o'clock in the homo-pf Mrs. L. F. 
MeBaalet. “

Woman’
M

Methodist W.M.S.

Missionary society of the 
church wUl have* A regular 

business meeting in the church. 
Missionary socSety of First 

Baptist church will meet in circles at 
2:50 o' clock. One. Mrs. W. R. Bell; two, 
Mrs. J. fL  Nunnlcy; three. Mrs. O. C. 
Brandon, 708 North Frost street; and four, 
Mra. A. L. t’ riymore,

Ester club will have a covered dish 
luncheon in the home of Mrs. J. W. Chis~ 
ler with Mrs. Steve Donald as co-hostess.

TUESDAY
Nazarene Woman’s Missionary society 

will meet at ? o'clock. .
Ladles* Bible class of Francis Avenue 

Church of Christ will meet at 2:80 o’clock.
A weekly meet in« of B.G.K. elub will be 

heM at 7:80 e ctorfe.
Business and Professional Women’s club 

members will have lt^nch at the Court 
House cafe and cro in a group to pay their 
noil ta s «. . .. , ...

Jessie Leech G. A. girls will meet at 
7:80 o’clock in the home of Virginia and 
Wanda Giles, Starkweather street.
4 Mrs. P. O. Sanders will be hostess to 

the London Bridge club at a 1 o'clock 
luncheon in the Schpeider hotel.

WEDNESDAY
Central Baptist Woman’s Missionary so

ciety will have a meeting.
. A  weekly meeting of the Home League 

of the Salvation Army will he held at 2 
o’clock.

Ladies Bible class of Central Church of 
Christ wUl meet at 2:80 o’clock.

Kit Kat Klub will meet at 4:10 o’clock.
Coterie will meet at 7:80 o'clock in the 

home of Miss Zelda Mae Hurst.

THURSDAY
Gray County Home Demonstration cbor- 

tl club will meat at l :3l> o’clock in the 
office of Mrs. Julia E. Kelley.

atairoelih Sewftig club wRl meet with 
Mrs. Alvin Cole, 406 North Somerville

StACweekly meeting of Rebekah lodge will 
be held at 7:80 o’clock in the I.Ö.Ö.F.

cl«iw of Central Baptiot church 
will meet , t  2 o'clock for visitation.

Young Adult thri.tian Endeavor qir 
First Christian church will meet at 7:46
•  deck.

ub Mayfair will be entertained at

ells Chun of central Baptist church 
. , * « r t  at 2 o’clock in the church for
business and vlaitstion.

*  »*rty  will be given lor Contract 
Bridge club.

Baker school motheralngers will meet at 
8 ¡46 o clock at school.

Great Britain purchased approx
imately 860,000 tons of scrap iron 
end steel in the United States in 
1939.

FRIDAY
Busy Do7.cn Rowing dub will meet with 

Mrs. L. J. Flaherty. JOT South Hobart

LaRcsa sorority will have a dance.
. t r t o .8«* “ 1 Leaders club will meet at 

the little house.
Order at Befhbo» tor Girts study club 

will meet In Ibo Mssonle hall.
Order ui Eastern Star wUl meet at S 

o’clock in the Masonic hall"
A regular meeting of Catholic Youth 

Association will he held.
.H om e Study club of Couples data of 
First Methodist church will meet.

Mrs. Fitzgerald To 
Head Litera Club
Special To  The NEWS

HIGGINS. Jan. 26—Mr?, c. C. 
Fitzgerald was named president of 
»he Litera club Wednesday at the 
horn» .of Mrs. Lee Maltsberger and 
Mrs. Walter Word was elected vice- 
president.

Other officers were Mrs. Carl W il
liams, secretary-treasurer; Mrs. 
Maltsberger. , critic: Mrs. Frank 
Cheatham, parliamentarian; and 
Mrs. Roy Sensing, reporter.

For the afternoon’s program. Mrs. 
Ray Sansing roriewed the book, 
"Wilderness Wife,” by Katherine 
Pinkerton.

Others present for the occasion 
were Mesdames Louis Davis. EHrie 
Dearing, Jr.. P. L. Garrii\ger, Paul 
Tranfleld, and JOc Williams.

Upsilon C 
Has Dinner 
On 4ih Birthday

Celebrating the fourth birthday 
of Upsilon chapter of Beta, I 
Phi sorority, members 
were entertained with a 
formal dinner and 
dance in the Schnetd 
Wednesday night. v-U:

An arrangement of yellow row 
tads in a low bleak bowl and four 
tall yellow candlesTin black holders 
centered the dinner table. Place 
cards were small red hearts linked 
together with a gold chald. 1

Mrs. Charles Vaught, toastmls- 
trese, introduced each number on 
the program with a jingle. Miss 
Louise Smith sang “Through the 
Years" with Mrs. Kermlt Lawton 
playing the accompaniment after 
which Mrs. E. E Bhalhamer re
viewed the history of the local chap
ter. To conclude th? program Miss 
Johnnie Hodge, president, spoke to 
the group, —

Attending the dinner were Mmes. 
J. B. Massa. Arthur Tesd, Raymond 
Harrah. Fred Thompson. Charles 
Vaught. W. Postma, E. E. S h «-  
hamer. Bob Curry, R. M. Klinger, 
Dtlbert Brown, Roy Kay, Earl Gob
ble, Kermit Lawson: Misses Johnie 
Hodge. Anne Johnson. Dorothy Jo 
Taylor. Louise amith. Clears Stan- 
ard, Minnie Olive Montgomery, and 
Lois Hinton of McLean. •

Guests for tbe dance were Or. 
and Mrs. H. B. Howard. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alvin Bell, Mr. and Mrs. R. G.
Peeler, Miss Winifred Wiseman, 

Jimmy Meyers, Charles Lamhfca, 
Jimmy Weir. Kenneth Canaan, C. 
T. Hightower, and George Gram
mas. J. B. Mas s. A. M. Teed, Fred 
Thompson. Charles Vaught, W. 
Postma, E. E. shelhamer. Bob Curry, 
R. M. Klinger, Bari Gabble, and 
Kermlt Lawson.

Review Of Book 
Given At Meeting 
Of Forum Club
Saeeial To Thu NEWS

SHAMROCK. Jan. 26—The Forum 
club met at the home of Mr*. Lyle 
Holmes recently.
-’Mrs. Ralph Coburn was leader ef 
the program and a review of the 
book, "Moment in Peking.”  by Lin 
Yutang. was given. Mrs. 8. L. Dra
per gave the life of the author, and 
Mrs. R. M. Barkley gave characteri
zations. Mrs. Rufus Didgen outlined 
the plot. r; : .<- : • ; : irt'S RK,

The hostess served a salad course 
to Mrs. Billy Holnrea, Mrs. Martin 
Whitehurst, and Mrs. Glen White, 
guests; Mesdames. at. M. Barkley, 
E. K. Bschtol. Henry Benson. S «  
Bionstein. Ralph Coburn. Clayton 
Heme Rufus Didgen. atririhy Dra
per. j .  a. Hamer. B. F. JWsioger, 
Albert Ryan. S. Q Scott, Jack StattH, 
Jimmy Smith. Lance Webb, and 
W. R. Wottfin, members.

Rats measuring three feet from 
nose to tail-tip were captured by 
the Richard Archbold expedition to
New Guinea.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted j
DR. A. J. BLACK » -

Optometrist f  ■ 
Offices, Suite 36», Rene Mdg. 
Coe .

Why*» ’
Chocolate Bonds
of ti t'.tyii •
They're os delicious os 
chocolate bon bons! 
Guaranteed to contain 
white wheat and soya 
flour; Skirt! mi Me solids, 
powdered egg yolks, 
sugar; water, and veg
etable Shortening.

DUIey Bakeries
397 k  Cuyler Piro. 377

5
COLD WEATHER

à. a.  a " j  a .a —* a. 1. a • -to- ». ■'*«*% -a*a.* %■ -f« .

Can’t Stop Want Ads
No. Sir—do you think «hol people who 

hoy or reiit let ike weotkor Itdp thorn ? 

No. do yoo think the Wont Ada aro 

bothered hy the ¿Old Weethtr. NO* SIR Ì
y» «Tí ' <lr T r » 1 .\t nn I

Here's Prepf
*4 V *b * ■ ■ - —

This «Man I hr— da. A4 was feaar gar

las IN. r«M. Na k n  tkia T i caV« w«ra 

r<k*iv*4. W «M A4. CM 4« tin M m  

far yarn.

M A L L  4 caaai Naaa.,  a i > Hi.nsR a i -Ä ,3£dr~ iF F ,—"
------------ . . . .  ,.t7Y ■ _____

Hen arc a few «acsrattaM of tMas> 

tkat ran Nr l u t o  throask ■ Want-A4: 

Brora roaai. Farm. Cara*».' t a db. OR 

HELL: Ckkkwn. Baalaika Borrir», I M

Don! Delay! Phone 686 Today

■'-•ÒÌ-»' y*v.' ;
4 i *  * v -'

:------------. t *  .  . .... h À. ÎV f P

—

*
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Cold Haigs 
On 1b Texas

Wool Growers Harket BriefeOppose More
NEW  YORK. Jan. 24 (A P I— Rallying 

attention was (United toward a few air
craft«. steel», motor» and specialties in 
ttday’a stock market, with favorite get-
tinjg a lift o f fraction to 2 points.

Light and aeltotive buying came into 
the list after midday. Extreme Kainn wero 
reduced and numerous i»»yes wore at a 
standstill or »ligh tly lower at the clos«. 
Liveliness of a few low-priced stocks 
eventually expanded volume a bit and 
transfer» approximated 660,000 shares.

Highly optimistic coriK ration statements 
served to revive amtterad pivotal». Many 
ttaders, though, remained uninterested as 
political »Kys remained coluded and nearby 
business trend* weyc spotty. Another cut 
in the domestic copper quotation was a 
handicap.

Sale* in 100» High Ix>w Clone
Am Can ___________ 11 11*# 1 «  lt*%
Am Pow A I X _____ 1M 4 'y 4 4
Am Rad & St« ------- %  t t t  9%
A T  A T  _________  11 111*1 H 6&  1WH ,
Am Wat W k» .1 0  11 \0V, lo f t

(By The Associated Press)
The marathon coÌO- wave still 

clung to Texas Uxjey (Friday) but 
there were signs thè bitter weather 
may begin to ease up In west and 
north-central areas tomorrow.

Records for sustained cold weather 
fell by the wayside in some cities 
this morning, although the citrus- 
growing Rio Grand» valley appar
ently escaped further crop damage 
by a hair. Temperatures at Browns
ville went to even 33. a shade be
low freezing, but a drizzle was ex- 
peeled to prevent damage.

A ir  accurate estimate of valley 
citrus loss wlU not be available for 
several days. Estimates range from 
20 percent for the eastern portion 
of the valley to 90 per cent for the 
western section, Commissioner of 
Agriculture J. E. McDonald tenta
tively has placed a 50 per cent all- 
over figure on the damage.

It will take several more days be
fore condition of fruit can be 
checked, as much of Its is on the 
borderline, and only days of sun will 
tell the story. Agricultural officials 
In the valley refuse to put a flat 
figure on the damage.

The mercury touched 16 at Fort 
Worth, thereby setting a new record 
for drawn-out cold waves. For nine 
ocnsecutlve days the temperature 
has dropped to 16 or lower.

Freezing weather also hit the coast 
again, Houston reporting 24. Port 
Arthur 22. and Galveston 26.

Forecasts called for 26 to 32 de
gree mlnlmums in the valley and 
on the coast tonight, 12 to 18 around 
Dallas and Fort Worth, and for 20 
to 26 in the central East Texas area. 
West Texas looked for warmer 
weather.

CASPER, WYO., Jan. 26 (A')—Em
phasizing a renewed stand for 
‘‘«tales Rtgl)ts", the national wool 
growers amoclation has Joined other 
western Interests in demanding that

rthflay

the federal government obtain the 
approval of the State affected before 
creating or enlarging national parks.

torts o f the association's forest 
ig and publlg domain grazing 
itttees, adoptad at the close ofEl four

lolders
Place

linked
THESE EXTRA LOW PRICES ARE S0OD FRIDAY - SATURDAY AND MONDAT

460a. C u s  
Francis Drake

Anaconda
A T  «  S F 
Aviation Cwp 
BariiMlall Oil
Bendlx Aviat -----
Beth S te e l----¿—
Ch;! f i e r
Colum G A til . . .  
Comi Solventa 
qmwith & Sou - . 
Consol Oil
Cont Can ------------
Cont Oil Del .------
Curtiss W right —  
Douglas A ircraft

iDu Pont ------------
El Auto Lite -------
El Pow A L t ..-----
Gen Elec -------------
Gen Foods
Gen Motor» --------
Goodrich -----------
Goodyear ----- +.—  -,
Houston Oil ...
Hudson Mot - ......
Int Harvester 
Int T  A T 
Kennecott Cop . .  
Mid Cont Pet 
Mont«om Ward 
Nash Kelvlnatcr 
Nat Biscuit 
Nat Pow & Lt. xd
Ohio Oil -  ______
Pac Gas & El 
Packard Mot

——;-------
Pet Corp ------------
Phillip» Pet ------
Plymouth M l 
Pub Svc NJ 
Pvro Oil
Rem Rand -----... -
Repub Steel —_ —  
Sears Roebuck 
Serve! ----------

BLACKBERRIES 
No. 2 Cons
APRICOT JUICE

MRS. PARMIR'S CORN 
Evergreen Sugar, No. 2 Can
CRANBERRY SAUCE

Armour'«,
Cloverbloom

Mmes.
vmond
¡liarles
Shel-

Oceon Sproy, 17 Oz. Conu n ti ISOi/j 
86% SS% 
6% 6%

X»4 88%
«V .

51% 62%

HOMINY GRITS 
3 Minute
CORN FLAKES
Jersey____________

BLUE ROSE RICE 
CHOICE
LIBBY'S PUMPKIN 
No. 21/2 Cane

TOMATO JUICE
Del Haven— 46 Ox. Can
BAKING CHOCOLATEDeadliest Poison 

Found In Species 
Of Coast Water-Dog

PALO ALTO, Calif., Jen. 26 OP)— 
A  heretofore unknown natural poi
son »0 virulent that cne gram of 
It in pure form presumably would 
kill several hundred persons has 
been found In a species of sala
mander which lives unmolested 
along the banks of streams and 
ppnds of the Pacific slope.

It  was discovered accidentally by 
Prof. Victor T. Twltty, Stanford 
university biologist. In an embryo of 
the triturus salamander, commonly 
known as a water-dog. It was rated 
86 one of the deadliest substances 
ever found in nature.

Prof. Twltty noticed that a tiny 
Wt of the embryo, grafted into an
other species of salamander, caused 
paralysis of the host. Investigating 
further, he and hLs associates found 
the poison in all triturus eggs and 
embryos and periodically In the 
blood of the females.

Adult males, true t#>, the Kipling 
axiom about the relative deadliness 
Of the sexes, were found to be free

PKGS Herthoy'z V2 Pound Bor
Montague Case 
Prepared For Jury

EDINBURG, Jan. 26 (A>>—The 
ease of Dr. L. J. Montague, charged 
with murder of his wife, was pre
pared for a jury today—the state 
contending the slaying was wilful 
and the physician’s counsel at
tempting the show it was an acci
dent.

Dr. Montague’s defense was that 
he was shooting at P. C. Humphrey, 
a salesman, who was with Mrs. 
Montague In the latter’s automobile 
on a lonely roadside, and did nbt 
know he had hit his wife.

The physician claimed Humphrey 
paid attentions to Mrs. Montague.

Testimony was finished by both 
sides yesterday afternoon.

Psufld Carton 
SWIFT'S JEWEL

Sinrrnions Co ----
Socony Vac ------
Stand Brands 
S O c « i  
S O Ind
S O NJ _______
Studehaker ------
Tqx Corp —
Tax Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tax l»ac C & O 
fid e  Wat A Oil 
Union Carbide 
Union Oil Cal 
United A ircraft 
United Carbon 
Cnited Corp 
United G«s Imp 
U S Rubber __
U S Steel 
W U Tol 
'White Met ______
Woolworth ______

GRAPE JAM 
Old Manse
EGG NOODLES
Del Monica

DATES
Dromedary
SALAD DRESSING

TOILET SOAP
Jergen's, Woodbury's
TAMALES
Gebhardt's

BARS

CANS

(Limit)
Conservatives In 
Mexico Endorse 
Cardenas Critic

MEXICO CITY. Jan. 26 (AV-Ten 
or Mexico’s leading Conservative 
political parties today endorsed the 
presidential candidacy of General 
Juan Andreu Almazan. outspoken 
critic of President Cardenas’ ad
ministration.

Tills unification move among the 
republic's Independent political or
ganizations left only one Important 
group outside the drive to present

UFERPO Y SOAP 3 Bars 17c | MARGARINE, AH Sweet Lk. 17cNEW  YORK CURB
Ark Nat G«u
Cities Service 
El Bond A Sh 
Gulf Oil 
Humble Oil 
Niag Hud I ’ ow 
United Gan. ..

WHOLE GRAIN - GOLDEN 
BANTAM— NO. 2 CAN 2 CANS 23cTENDER SWEET CORN

14 Oz. Rattle 10c | PIONEER PEASSalamanders In other parts of the 
United States also have a poison but 
it Is much less potent, Prof. Twltty 
said.

Despite the power of the triturus 
poison> baby salamenders apparently 
utilize lt In their diet, he reported.

Aside from the possible dietary 
factor, the investigators remained 
puzzled as to why this salamander 
had so much deadliness in Its make
up. Th i creature cannot use It In 
battle because it has no fangs or 
other organs for ejecting poison.

Chemically, the nature of the 
poison remains a mystery, because 
it has not been reduced to pure 
form.

CATS0P Sugar— No. 2 
Cant —  EACH

CHICAGO PRODUCE 
CHICAGO, jmm. 26 ( A ? ) — Butter 676.- 

270. firm ; creamery 98 score, 82*,¿>88; 92, 
32. 91. 81% ; «0. 81 >4,; 89. 31; 88. 30; 
90 centra) feed cqrluts. 31%-32.

EggH 9.252, firm, prices unchanged. 
Poultry live, 17 truck», hens firm, chick

ens easy; Plymouth Rock sp r in g  under 
4 lbs. 16*6 ; other price» unchanged.

CBACKEB JAX . . 3 Pkgs. 
TAMALES, Del Haven, Can
SHINDLA. . . . . . . . 2 Cans
MATCHES 6 Box Cin. 
FISHBLAKES, B A N , Can 
GELATIN. I m x  . . . Pkg. 
BRAN -100' •, N.B.C.. Pkg. 
LUX SOAP . . . . . .  3 Bars
PBUMES 2 Lt. 50-00 Size 
BLISS COFFEE Lb.

CALIFORNIA
NAVALS
SWEET, JUICY

DOZEN

a solid front against Oeneral Man
uel Avila Camacho, pro-government 
candidate.

Americas
KANSAS C ITY  LIVE STOCK 

KANSAS CITY. Jan. 24 (A P ) <U. S. 
Dept. Agr.>- Hog*: salable and total 2000; 
top 6.35 ; good to choice 170-240 lb». 6.25- 
35; sow» mostly 4.00-25.

attic: salable 300; total 326; Tow loads 
Rood around 1200 lb. tipped-horned fed 
steer» 8.60; odd lota heifers downward from 
8.00; mo»t fat cows 5.25-6.00; good to 
choice vealers 9.00-11.00.

Sheep: salable and to»I 800; o naive 
and fed lamlm 9.26 bq numerous ship- 
mens a p rice: oher fed loa rownward o 
9.00; prncioally ‘ no sheep offered.

G R A IN  TABLE
CHICAGO, Jan. 26 (A R ) - 
Wheal— High Low
:ay ----------------- 09 »7%
ly. -------- ... 9*% »6%
¡■P. ---- — . tifi tm.%

Olone
B8\-iThe carburetor bowl of an auto

mobile should be removed every 
8000 miles and cleaned of oil accum
ulated dirt.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. Jan. 26 (A H )—The wheat

market showed »ign* o f rallying today 
after price» hod dipped to Within %  cent 
o f the lowest level in more than a month 
but the recovery was feeble.

Prices fluctuated nervously throughout 
the session, pit breher* »aid this undoubt
edly reflected general uncertainty in the 
trade regarding such important market 
factor» as condition of the new winter 
"  heat crop and the, outcome o f the 1939 
Joan program, under which more than 
160.000,00« bushels t -  wheat have been

OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAH O M A CITY. Jan. 2« (A P I— 

(U SD A )— Cattle salable and total 1.100; 
calve» 200; medium shert fed steers 7.50- 
40; yearling» 8.25-9.26; beef cow» 4,75- 
6.00; hull» 5.50-6.75; voalor top 10.0«; most 
»laughter calves 5.25-8.50.
Hog* salable l,2(Hi; total 1,600; top 6.34; 

most good and choice 176-260 lbs. 5.10- 
35; packing rows 3.75-4.25.

sheep salable and total 200; not enough 
offered early to teat values; market quot
ed nominally steady; few  sale» 7.50-8.50.

WINESAPSYELLOWDr. A. L. Fruiti
CHIROPRACTOR 

Room 6, Duncan Bldg.
Çb. 264, Hours 8 a. m. to 7 p.m

CAULIFLOWER
Pounds 
Purple Tod

Pounds 
Snow White

POPCORN CARROTS
Large
Bunches

Pound
Giant Yellow

Fancy Beef

ROAST
Chuck

HENS 49,
V * .___ r e -.* r a r  u '

M arshm allow s
ANGELUS,
POUND PKG.. . . . . . . . . m % ÊFâ

EACHYounq & Fat
highly raspaci*«) c o f f a *  ax pa r i 
whota reputation has baan gained 
through yaars o f anparianc*. HAMS 79c

i ___ ______ i__d :___ c— COOKIES
HE S A Y S :

*' . . . t h .  r . i t o n  fo r  thu  ,v.r-increasing 
popularity «1 th.ir product, A D M IR A T IO N  
C O FFE E , i. no ip cr .t 1« man o f On c J U  
trad*, for wo know  that th . Duncan Coffoo  
Company has ntw.yi pwrehusad th . fin.at eof- 
f .M . Thoy always buy tk o  T O P  O F  T H E  
C R O P . "

Lean Tender Picnics Ea
Hound, 
Cutlets or
Swiss. Lb.

Or Armours 
Star, Lb.

12 to 14 Lb. Avg. 
Half or Whoie, Lb.

is in every pound of Admiration
C o f f e e — »  superb b le n d  o f  

choice coffees Therm o-Roasted  

for full, rich flavor.

I7k RABBITS Inspected 
and Fat, 
Each*  LISIEN TO

‘‘Beyond R h i o i m U *  
Doubt" otroty Monday, 
Wednesday, Fridsy. 
Sen local pa port f<# 
•tat.on and timo.

PORK CHOPS
Centercuts Lb., 15c, 
End Cuts, Lb.

Round Bog, Puri
tan or Sunray, Ea.

TOILET
¿\dmiration /



BREAD PEACHES
FRESH BAKED

SAT. ONLY —  LIMIT

16 Oz. 
LOAVES • • •

BRINFULL BBAND 
IN HEAVY SYRUP

t i l  i  I  L u i  ¡ 1  > ■  a M i

c SOAP CHIPS
*  ONE STOP DOES IT—GROCERIES

BALLOON
BBAND 5  “ •BOX

\

Armour's
Evaporated

Small
For

XYDOL THE NEW IMPROVED 
LARGE BOX

No. 1-Som erville & Kingsm ill. Phone 686, 687 and 688

2 »N 131 I GREENGAGE
No.1 >rs. Pho

P E A S  BRIMFULL BRAND
NO. NE>

PA<

TABLE

S P R E A D S
OLEO
Magnolia Brand 
Lb........................

C

NUCOA
Now Contains 
Vitamin A Lb.

FOBBES BRAND

C H I L I
CHOICE

P IM E N T O S
P0K1

S A L A D
Jb I a

BLEND

1 £  &  

1 20'

4 OZ. CAN 

&
GREENS —  N|V PACK

h m | h

■The

S P I N A C H  -To«» 4) NO. 2 
A  CANS 17'

BLACKRERRIES GAL. 39
PURE APPLE JUICE 12 OZ.

CAN 5‘
I I  D T P V V  P C  WHOLE SOUR 
f l  T I  I p H  L  L  a  OR DILL 24 M R 14'
El D P H fl U f* fl BRIMFULL BRAND 
( I J r l e A v I l J u i l b  IN HEAVY SYRUP — GAL 53
Il AP R I C O T S  STANDARD —  GAL. 35'

PILLSBURY'S PRODUCTS

PANCAKE FLOUR PUtaburys 
PANCAKE FLOUB 
BUCKWHEAT 
BUCKWHEAT

l ’/4 &

WAX PAPER K E . 2 io?Pk9s. 13c | C O F F E E -LB.

Pillsbury's r/2 &

PANCACK Pillsbury’s J V Í  Lb'
FLOUB

I ! '  
2 1 °

PANCACK PUlsbury's \  \/A Lb. g j c  
FLOUR Box A )

b., 25' 
IT

FABIMA 14 £ , 1 0 '  
PANCAKE FLOUB ?£T‘ î  £ , 16“
WHOLE WHEAT FLOUB 6 „  26° 
FABINA l 3/* ¡ L . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i r

SNO-SHEEN CAKE FLOUB H L .'X .. SHORTENI
JUICE GRAPEFRUIT

LARGE 4 6 ci« 19e I H O M I N Y EXTI 
300 SI

RA ® iNDARD 
ZB AN . . .

M ATOES Extra
Standard

ARMOUR'S STAR JÊ
Lb.1 7 1  e r n i aPure
Cin.

ixed VegetablesPHILLIPS 
BRAND 

NO. I Can
c

P EA C H ES EXTRA
STANDARD GAL.

CRBY.SAUCE OCEAN
SPRAY
BBAND

CAMAY TOILET
SOAP

‘ *'M P  V M W f |
WHITE SWAN I

1  Drip or 
¡1 Regular Grind

1 R Varnnm Parlr 2 4 - 1I ■  VQvllUllI A ALA
I I  POUND

CANDY FEATURES
PEPPERMINTS CRACKER JACKS 3CHOCOLATE 

COVERED FANCY 1  b o x  1 7

REG.
PKGS.

Armour's
Star

LARGE

1

emu
CELLO WRAPPED  
FRESH COOKED ÍOTFRI

CHEESE Full Cream 
Longhorn, LB. 171' I KRAUT New Barrel 

Wisconsin —  Lb. 71*$ UVEI

ee f R o a s t

M l
Prices Effective 

Press Tim e Today 
Throngh Monday, 
January 29, 1940

LETTUCE
LARGE CALIFORNIA

HEAD
î i ' ï 1

CABBAGE
FIRM CRISP

POUND

ORANGES
NEW CROP TEXAS

DOZEN

CELERY
CALIFORNIA LARGE

STALK
APPLES

FANCY WINESAPSFANCY WINESAPS

DOZEN

CHOICE BRISKET. Q
LB. ......................................... _...y
PLATE RIB BOIL, l l V j i

BONELESS ROAST, N o  BONE, s / l /  c 

1ST CUT CHUCK, H V i 5

MEATY ARM, 1 t% l/  «
l b .................... RJP/2
NO. 7 CHUCK, g —1/
LB. ............................................. 1 7  / *
SHORT RIBS TO BAKE, J 2 }/ 2

CHOICE RUMP,................... 2 2 %

FANCY PRIME RIB,
LB. .....-...... ............ ..........
PIKES PEAK. g n
LB...................... .......................... £ j

25"

ORANGES
iDoz.Largo

California iC Bananas
LARGE GOLDEN BIPE

SAT. ONLY 
LIMIT

APPLES DiUCIOUS -  OOZ. 23
GREEN B E A N S , ,  1
FRESH SNAP LD . |12**

DOZEN C LEMONS
I Californio 
Sunkist U O Z.

TOMATOES FRESH FANCY
PINK —  LB. 101

POTATOES
Burbanks No. 1
New California, Lb.
Cobblers No. 1
White, 10 Lb. Bag ..
Trium phs No. 1 19c
Red, 10 Lb. Bag

GR'PEFRUIT^scx .4  F.,11
CAULIFLOWER
SNOW WHITE —  FANCY 1<M‘
APPLES FANCY ROMES 

BUSHEL $1.49 —  LB.

P'NUT BUTTER 
Pcnty Oil, Pound 12 ie
Pork Chons
Lean End Cuts 
POUND
SPAM
12 Ounce Can

mmi

HOG LARD 
Fresh Rendered, Lb.

IHSARTS 
th Coif, LI

CHEESE
2 LB. BOX

SAUSAGE
^ i ^ ^ i n k ^ P o u n ^

=—

*ork Chou
“ »ice Cuts 

IND
(AINS 

sh, Pound

Choice bamb
CHOICE RIB
CHOPS, LB. ..... .....
CHOICE LOIN
CHOPS, LB......... .
FANCY SHOULDER
ROAST, L B .« ...........
FANCY LEGS.
LB............. ..... .....
LAMB BREAST 
STEW, LB.................

SAU
Or HA

SAUSAGE
Sunroy jm

4 LB d QBAG . . .
LB. CELLO / L B .

e a c h  : . . .  I D v T r  * *

K Standard's 
Meat

Siab Bacon
Half or Whole or End Cats 

SALT JOWLS. 7V20
MEATY, FAM ILY STYLE, | # % «  

CHOICE CUT, CHUCK, 1 7 % °

BALT SIDE. « % * SHOULDER, ROUND, 1 9 % *

CELLO SQUARES, | | l ^ e PORTERHOUSE, 21c
REX, LIGHT AVG.,

HEAVY ENGLISH CURED 1 5 % *

LOIN, CENTER CUT, « « c
LB.......... ................ ............ ------- 4 *
TANCY ROUND IIINDQ.. 29%°

DECKERS IOWAN A, 1 8 % * CHOICE SIRLOIN, 29%°
WILSON'S KORN KING, 1 8 % * FANCY T-BONE, 29%°
FANCY CERTIFIED. I9%* 
CANADIAN STYLE, ^ » c

TENDER VEAL CUTLETS, J F C
i 3 ........ . .. . . . . . . . . 43
SHORT CUT OR CLUBS, 22Vz*

F D 1 1 I V CF R A N K S
Or MINCED HAM 

1

.¿e:
—

ROLOI
Large Piece

Poulli -Fish
HENS— Fancy
Celemí, Lb. ....
BROILERS— Fancy 
New Crop, Lb. 
GUINEAS—Yount 
Fowl, Each .....— ....

1 6 %
ty/i
4 V V

e ? E W E R S — Y o u i>k 

t  ICKE-Cstra
m Eti’sliMIYS—Extra 
Mbcy, U>. .1.....

CATFISH r,tSHWATER
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U l i
IES, MEATS & PRODUCE *

CRISCO
FOB CAKES, 
FRYING - PASTBY

Phone No. 1 No. 5-220-22 North Cuyler. Phone 127

NEW
PACK - GAL 39 I H O M I N Y EXTRA

STANDARD
NO.

CANS

ACK

FOR WASHING CHOICE QUALITY

W A S H O
A HIGH GRADE

NUCK0LS
GRANULATED SOAP

LARGE BOX

17
TAMALES Q ,  
No. 1 Can .

C H W  4 f t
No. 2 Can . . 1U

Fresh Ground Black

PEPPER

JELLO
ALL FLAVORS

SNOWDRIFT e
For Boiler Pastries

c

BEANS

>ARD

PINEAPPLE

Armour's Vegetóle

8 £ 7 3 «
P R U N E S

DEL MONTE 
CRUSHED— GAL.

FANCY ITALIAN 
GALLON

Large or Small Limas 
Large or Small Navies 
Red Kidney or Pinks 
Pintos or Blackeves

Your Choice 
Reg. Bag

WHITE SWAN FEATURES
LUNCHEON PEAS, No. 2 Can. . . . . . . . . 18c
TINY TOT PEAS, No. 2 Can.. . . . . . . 21c
LUNCHEON PEAS, No. 1 Can . . .  . 12c 
TINY TOT PEAS, No. 1 Can . . .  . 15c 
GREEN GIANT PEAS, 303 Can . . .  19c
TENDER PEAS, 303 C an .. . . . . . . . . . . . 14c
FANCY PEACHES, 21 Can.... . . . . . 174c

l l f i n c i  COTTON OR LINEN, 
1T1  U  Ä B j NO. 16 EACH .........................J l 9 *

T I P  TOP  L O A F  “ s 9 *

C H ERRI ES  SRS" 0% NO. 2 
Z  CANS A J

C R A C K E R S  SALTED 2  BOX 1 5 '

TOMATO JUICE “ ' “ 4 6 ? * *  1 9 *

OKRA & TOMATOES PINE GROVE 0% l i e  
BRAND No. JL  CAN 1 1.

A TC H ES Dandy
Brand

MUSTARD 
w OR 

TURNIP

No. 2 
Cans

IALM0N
XVËRI

Genuine
Pink

C

SHORTENING CRUSTENE
PURE

VEGETABLE

SALAD DRESSING Or SPREAD 
Quart Jar

>e

W H EA T IES BREAKFAST OF 
CHAMPIONS

REG. PKG.
C

ESH YOUNG PIG 
TFROZEN

FLOUR
BONNIE MAE

Greai West 
Mills Product

LB.
BAG

S I  541

IVER Fresh Sliced 
Young Beef —  Lb. 171 I TONGUES Fresh Calf, 

Pound

RTS
h Coif, Lb. 12 1 '
k Chons

r Cure
ND « . .

INS
l, Pound 121 !

MINCE MEAT 
Rich For Pips, Lb-

RABBITS
Fresh Dressed 
EACH
MOR

SAUSAGE
¡Or HAMBURG
lord's
sAeat

¡C

i H ' m i R . h i n M
Sold by Ui« round

ECONOMY SLICKS, ^

CENTER CUT i n
Slices, LB....... ..... ... y y

Shank. Half or Whole 
NEY 8CNBAY, J g l / ^

18'V
ÍI*

PINKNEY
LB. ...... ..... .....:...........
DECKER'S IOWANA,
LB. ...............................
WILSONS CERTIFIED,
LB. ....._................

QLQGHA
Piere or Slice

i;,

IS—Young \2Vze
.. . 1S‘/2C

|YS_E*tra |g l/,e

LR.29C

Delicatessen
FRESH COTTAGE CHEESE, Y V ’/ 'l  

PICKLED N O  FEET, * me
e a . ........... — ................... R
PIM. HAM SPREAD. 2 0

PDA. CHEESE SPREAD. 2 g

HOT BAR-B-Q BEEF, AFC
LB........................ ..................... -.
COOKED HEART OR TONGUE, y

BONELESS ROAST BEEF,
l b . ................. — -— .*.....
BONELESS ROAST PORK,

Î5'
HOME BAKED HAM,

SOIIR OR D ILL FICKLE», 
EACH .....................................

Pork Cuts
FRESH NECK BONES,
LB................................................
SPARE RIBS,
LB ...............................................
FRESH SIDE BACON,
LB..................... ..........................

FRESH PIG FEET.
LB. ............................ ................

FRESH PICNIC ROAST,
LB. .............................................

CHOICE SHOULDER ROAST,
LB...................... .........................
FRESH HAMS, SHANK,
HALF OR WHOLE, Lb. .........
FRESH SHOULDERS, SHANK, 
HALF &R WHOLE. LB. ......

MACARONI FANCY
OR BULK

SPAGHETTI |G

noun
Pillsbury s Best 
A f t  LB-H O  BAG

5 J6 6

c

We Reserve 
The Right to 

Limit
Quantity Purchases

COOKIES
Fancy Bulk 

POUND

G R EA T ER I

Sliced Bacon
ECONOMY CELLO,
LB......................................
WILSON LAKEVIEW.
LB. ...................................
MORRELL’S PALACE,
LB. ..._______________ _ ..
DOLD’S STERLING,
LB.
ARMOUR’S BANQUET,
LB...................... .................
DECKER’S IOWANA,
LB. .................. ................
WILSON’S KORN KING,
LB. ....................................
PINKNEY 8UNRAY,
LB. ...... ............... ...... .......
ARMOUR’S STAR,
LB........................ _________
PREMIUM. BOX, .

I2VÏ
16‘/2" 
MVi* 
Iff/*’ 
w/i' 
21W  
tf/»’W/t
25”2V

Mince Meat
OLD TIME BRAND

3 REG. PKGS.

CANNED CORN VALUES
FANCY 
SUGAR i 
No. 1 e <  
Con 9

BIG M BRAND 
Fancy Sugar

Sweetened
Field

2 c N.„,2 1 8 | 2 ? . ; , 2 1 5
WIIH 3 WKMPPtRS FROM

-PIECE MATCHED
A C E  D O I L Y  /  

S E T
WHITE NAPHTHA SOAt

6 tor 21c

OYSTERS
FANCY 5 OZ. CAN

2 FOB

STRBY. JAM t
DELICIOUS
BBAHD

BAK. POWDER
CLABBER GIRL 4% C
ORK.C.

C O F F E E
CHASE & SANBORN 
DRIP OR REGULAR

c

GREEN BEANS
m m mEXTRA
STANDARD
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SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Pampa, I »  pet -oak, 8*e par month. Paid 

.  par thtaa months. $*.oo par six month!. 
ST MAIL, payable in •4yanee. In Gray and 
-  Hansford Ochiltree, and Lipscomb

Outside above named counties. »».0« 
singly oopy i  cants. No msil orders 

< *| carrier delivery.

iadenendeot Demon 
y s ^  impartially a

¡ratte---------— papar, publishing tha ne
•rtia lly  at a ll time* and supporting io lu  edi
tto  principios which it baiievm to bo right snd 
guest ions which It bollares to be wrong, ro-

Indivtdwal Versus State
•to » «  y u m  of government is the history oi two 

conflicting principles: one is the supreme importance 
of the «tat«, the other is the supreme importance of 
tye individual." said Wendell L Willkie recently. 
"Either the people have believed that the state was 
merely the voluntary creaton of Individual citizens, 
*sP«M »W e to them and designed principally to pro
tect their liberties; or else tiiey have believed that the 
gute * u  an authority in its own right to which indi
viduals were subject and which could demand of them 
die suppression of their own desires and talents. The 
Individual versus the state—that is the theme which 
more dien any other has determined the course oi 
civilization.”

b l tow tangled years since the World War this eter
nal struggle between the individual and the state has 
pecome more intense, more bitter, more conclusive. 
H i*  ancient rights and liberties of millions of people, 
citizens of great nations, have been ruthlessly abro
gated. Statism has been made into a new religion, and 
fhe man at the head of the state has become a new 
fod. The dock has been turned back centuries—those 
Humanitarian, social and cultural vale 's men fought 
for through the generations, have been at least tempo
rarily destroyed.

Fsvf Of us have realized that in our own country 
there are those, traveling under, various disguises. 
Whose purpose is to elevate the state and to subdue 
the individual. Few of us have realized that dictator
ship can come slowly and insidiously as well as swiftly 
gnd: deutally—and that basic rights may be destroyed 
before wp know we. have lost them.

This Is the greatest issue that any nation can face. 
Either we are to maintain democracy, and all that 
democracy means—free enterprise, free speech, the 
Sights o f free men to act freely as their energies and 
ambitions dictate—or we are to let democracy die. 
There can he no compromise, no middle ground. No 
American could do a finer thing than to passionately 
fesoly« that in this nation at least the state shall con
tinue to exist for the people—not the people for the

* * * •  _______________________________________________

Behind The News
WASHINGTON—Congress never stages a better show 

than Ip its periodic anti-lynching debates.
Half the members are furiously serious. Some don’t 

care Others accept the business lightheartedly as a 
political gesture by which members with northern 
negro constituencies, such as in Chicago and New 
York, tdy to put the bill across. Representative Gavi- 
gan, author of this year's bill, comes from New York's 

although he is white and Irish as he can be.
There isn't a solitary member of Congress who hon

estly thinks the bill will get through the Senate this 
inifur «van though it went through the House by a 
« d e  margin. Southern senators would die in their 
•Hats before they would let it get to a vote. It  would 
ness for sure if the 8enate had a chance to vote on it.

There were only three lynching* last year. That 
proves, say southern members, that lynching is under 
Control and the southern states need no federal whip- 
lysh to make them end it. The bill would permit the 
federal government to Jail local officials where a 
lynching occurred and make the county pay up to 
HO,000 to relatives of the victim.

Privately, some southern members will tell you that 
While they don't approve of mob operations, there is 
qpthing that quiets the southern negro populations so 
much as “a damn good lynching."

Not so. says Representative Creal of Kentucky, a 
Southerner who thinks the bill should pass.

'Thera is a theory," he says, "that mob violence ter- 
Aprizes and thereby has a better effect than an ordi
nary electrocution. Why not adopt a law we had in 
Kentucky which provided that in cases of rape the 
agocuUon should be by public hanging? In the case 
o f a  public hanging they came from miles around and 
when that public execution took place it had a more 
deterrent effect than 75 or ICO people dragging a man 
Oti to tfie dark and hanging him '
‘Star On Womanhood'

Once, he says, he fprstalied a lynchng by proving 
that a little girl, the supposed victim, had lied.

Hotly Representative Cox of Georgia Bounds ;0 BIS

‘"The gentleman is casting a damnable reflection 
upoq the young womanhood of the south.”

“The thing which I  regret most.'' eases in Repre 
sentative Summers Of Texas, "is this attempted new 
concentration of federal power—this testimony of the 
grent House of Representatives that democratic in
stitutions in the United States have.foiled, and that

Is required that toe great federal government shall 
Step in and be given the power to take the officers of 
•  state from their business and send them to the 
penitentiary because, forsooth, they have not carried 
out a congressional edict. . . . That is what is destroy
ing tots democracy—a nation of people affilicted with 
‘federal! ties ”

Northern members argue that lynchings arc a blat
ant violation of the 14th amendment designed to 
fiv e  «mud legal rights to negroes

Rees o f Ran«8«  wishes the Judiciary committee had 
on tha constitutionalit yof the bill before toe 
bad to vote on it.

« »  * •  a «  nasj/va yi mr/rrra WAto A ti s« « vaa r
Everyone publicly proclaims he does not wapt 

war, but proclamations and wishes w ill not pre
vent wars. Only a rational understanding by the 
leaders in any nation o f the causes of war w ill 
prevent war. Wars are a result of nuseducation. 
This has been well presented in a small book w rit
ten by John Rustgard, under the name of "Arma
ment or Re-education—Which?’* In order to get 
the leaders in this community to understand the 
fundamental principles o f peace and prosperity, 
locally, nationally and internationally, we have 
secured the rights to run this great presentation 
in serial form in this newspaper. I t  started in yes
terday’s edition. I f  you did not read it, you are 
missing something that w ill be helpful to you and 
your feliownian.

W e had some correspondence with a publisher 
of one of the leading papers in Chicago on an 
editorial contending that tariff was necessary to 
protect the workers in this country. Hq promised 
to read this book if we would send it to him. We 
have a letter from the publisher which says, '%  
have taken home ‘Armament or Re-education- 
Which?’ and have read it but haye not finished it, 
I  completely agree with the thesis o f the author 
and, as you may have noted, I  reflect something 
of this thing in some o f my editorials.”

Here is a leader and owner o f a great news
paper who sqys that the philosophy of this book 
is being reflected in his editorials. I f  it were so 
written as to be reflected in the editorials of a 
great metropolitan newspaper it certainly should 
be o f interest to every lover o f peace and pros
perity. Time spent in reading it, w ill reap rich har
vest to the reader.

JOHN DBWEY ON 
FREEDOM AND CULTURE 

John Dewey, the psychologist and educator, last 
year published a book on "Freedom and Culture.” 

To me, it is very interesting to have a man like 
Dewey, who has aligned himself with so many 
movements that have done much to reduce free
dom, discussing it in a book.

He lent his name, as member, to the People's 
League of Economic Security, which draws some 
most ridiculous conclusions, such as "because 
so much profits went to a few people, they had 
more money than they could spend.”

The inference is that they could not invest it 
or give it away or loan it and, consequently, this 
prevented the necessary exchange of goods and 
services.

Again, John Dewey in liis signing the Manifesto 
of the Humanists Society of Friends, lent his name 
to a planned economy rather than a free economy. 
In their 14th Manifesto it is contended that hu
manists are firm ly convinced that the acquisitive 
and profit-motivated society has shown itself to be 
inadequate and that a radical change in methods, 
controls, and motives must be instituted.

I f  the motive of growth and development is to 
be eliminated, then we eliminate the man's choice 
as to what he is to desire.

Hut in Dewey’s book, he is beginning tq realize 
that freedom and democratic institutions are in 
danger. He says, "W e must get rid of the idea that 
led us to believe that democratic conditions auto
matically maintain themselves, or that they can be 
identified with fulfillment of prescriptions laid 
down in a constitution,”

Again, he says, "Beware of supposing that total
itarian states are brought about by factors so for
eign to us that 'It can’t happen here;’—to beware 
especially of the belief that these states rest only 
upon unmitigated coercion am} intimidation.”

At any rate, it is well to have men studying free
dom and, culture and writing about it, even if some 
other former statements and alliances have given 
aid and comfort to totalitarian governments.

It  is interesting to note that Dewey recognizes 
the psychological truism that man does not live 
by bread alone.

But a planned economy would determine what 
bread and spiritual things they could have.

Ï - J

‘ E U R O P E

c o * *

“I  spy to my friend from Kansas," replies Ram Hobbs 
Of Alabama, "toal T do not believe that he would have! 
paid a bit more attention to toe opinion of the com
mittee on tbe Judiciary if it had been adverse to his 
belief than the colored man in Unlontown. Ala., did 
to the newly installed traffic light He stood period 
to hfs Model T  for 1$ mtpyte* watchlgg toe new 
eyntraptyoo and then went right through on the red 
light. He was arrested and taken before the Mayor 
EF said to the Mayor ~  . .

"  %  dlJto't mean no, 1)WH». I  never seed one of them 
thing« before r stood there for 15 minutes, and l |  
all toe white (oiks going through on the green light,

The Nation's Press
FORGOTTEN WORDS OF 1982 

(ties Moines Register)

President Roosevelt offered informally to gi\ 
Senator Taft a "very handsome prize” if he wouli 
supply a bill of particulars on how to balance the 
budget in two years. The question is invariably 
put to anyone who urges federal retrenchment. It 
was put to Mr. Roosevelt himself in 1932, when he 
promised to cut the Hoover budget by 25 per cent.

I t  is futile, Mr. Roosevelt said in 1932, to expect 
“any important economy" from an administration 
(he was speaking of Mr. Hoover's adminstration) 
"committed to the idea that we ought to center con
trol of everything in Washington as rapidly.as pos
sible.” For centralization of control necessarily in
volves the creation of "the unprecedented buroc-
l*IXml I 1m l lx»>. ,.. \1J »niflivai **« 1‘vaawF» « « y  tw it  ■ inn u.rw. ■ iiwilm mi iiRllinglVIl ITT tire TTHni

four years.” It involves the establishment of “ the 
innumerable boards and commissions which haye 
grown up as excrescences on the regular system.” 

And it involves, when it reaches the proportion« 
of. the Hoover budget of 1932 (which was several 
bj|lion dollars smaller than the present budget) ah 
increase of federal expenditures at "the most reck
less and extravagant pace that I  have ever been 
able to discover in the statistical record of an} 
peacetime government anywhere, any. time.”

So the answer to the question, "Where would yoo 
cut costs?”  Maybe the answer Mr. Roosevelt him
self made in 1932: "You can’t go very far with any 
real economy without a complete change of con
cept oi what are the proper functions and lijnits of 
the federal government itself.”

W e wonder whether Mr. Roosevelt would care 
to repeat that principle now.

“ I  am as certain as any mortal man can be of 
anything in the future (said the 1932 Roosevelt) 
that from (he moment we set our hands openly and 
frankly Rnd courageously to this problem, we 
shall have reached the end of our long, hard, down
ward rpad, and shall have started on the upward 
trail. . . . Join me. and let’s go.”

W e commend this address to Senator Taft. I t  
should win the "very handsome prize”  of some 
kind, certainly.

Iso I  figured naturally mat toe red must be for us 
'niggers."

Pontifically. Representative Fish of New York gets 
up.

"As long as there is onp single lynching in toe land," 
says he, “If tots bill falls to pgss the Senate, another 
antl-lynchlng bill will to introduced here, because we 
propose to enact a federal law against lynching until 
lynching is wiped out to tills country. As long as life 
and liberty are protected by guarantee' of the coi 
atituUon, how can anyone ask for teat?"

Around
Hollywood

HOLLYWOOD—Jack Dawn sat 
in front o f three Ufe-slzed plaster 
heads of Robert Montgomery, brisk
ly painted them with flesh tones, 
and talked about makeup.

These," he said, “are to show 
'em over in England how Bob should 
look in different periods of the 
picture he’ll make there. I t ’s T  had 
a Comrade'—remember? Here he is 
as a German flying officer. Then he 
becomes a minister and begins to 
be persecuted by the Nazis. And 
this baggy-eyed, deeply-lined ope is 
toe way he’ll look In a concentra
tion camp.”

Dawn went on to explain that 
he had modeled numerous pieces 
of material wh|ch, when pasted 
on Montgomery’s face, will effect 
the changes of age and suffering. 
The hairlipe will gradually recede, 
too. In London, the makrnp man 
will get exart photographic In
structions as to where each pouch 
and sagging muscle must be ap
plied. “ Simple?” asked Dawn, 
outlining an eyebrow.
“Simple for the guy ip Lqndon,”

I  agreed: “What arc you doing to 
Tracy in the Edison picture?”

“Plenty,” said Pawn, “ fjnencs lias 
s i« changes of age, starting at about 
26 and ending with Edison at 82. 
Look here.”

*  *  *
20 “FACES”  FOR 
SPENCER TRACY

He epened one of a long row o f 
cabinets and pointed to a shelf 
marked “Tracy ” It was cluttered 
with about 20 thin, oddly-shaped 
pieces of flesh-enlorsd composition. 
The stuff is fea ler-light, with toe 
consistency of minutely - grained 
sponge rubber. Dawn, who invneted 
it, takes it in its plaktlc state and, 
on players’ life masks, models new 
nose oentours, high chsek bones, 
dropping jowls or anything he needs. 
The material then is baked to hold 
its shape, and it can be pasted on an 
actor every day and peeied off at 
night throughout the making of a 
movie.

Tracy’s rose is properly Edi- 
sonlan, tut all the rest of his 
face will be altered during latter 
stages of the picture. I  saw a set 
of wattles—the seamed, sagging 
throat of an aged man. Also a 
new trick—the deeply lined, heav
ily veined backs of an old man’s 
llRJrtC
The face-fixer, who’s top man in 

his line, always wanted to be a 
sculptor. In fact, he ran away from 
his old Kentucky home at 13 be
cause he was punished tor model
ing things instead of doiqg ch res. 
After nearly starving in New York, 
he Went to sea, batted around toe 
world fpr years, and kept on try
ing to use clay and paints.

4  4 *
DAWN ALWAYS 
ON HAND AS EXTRA

Stranded to Los Angelas in 1610, 
he became a movie extra and was 
always employed because he answer
ed nearly all calls. Old mfn, beard
ed men, Indians, cripples, anything 
—there was Jack Dawn, already 
disguised for the role.

He organized the Makeup Art
ists Association, wh:se members 
now earn a minimum of $127.80 e 
week and up to »5.000 a year. Whirl 
isn’t hay, even In Hollywood. From 
all over the world Dawn has had 
thousands of applications for ap
prenticeship, but he had to quit 
filing them because he can use only 
abcut three new men every three 
years, which is the apprentice 
period. There always are tl hun
dred or so youngsters employed 
right on the Metro lot who'd like 
to work under Dawn. But only a 
handful ever-will get a chance

The termite queen, which may 
live five or 10 years, lays eggs with» 
out stopping, day and night, at the 
rate of one every 2(4 seconds.

Glass Is handled like hay, with
a pitchfork, at a factory in New
ark, O.

People You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
George Muller, lqcal butcher, tells 

this story for the truth. He 
says that a customer at the meat 

market where he works was in 
the act of making a purchase 

when a mat) rushed up and 
yelled to the butcher, “Hey!

Gimme some dog meat, quick!” 
Then, turn tog to the customer 

who had preceded him. he 
mumbled. “ I hope you don't mind 

my cutting in ahead of you.” 
“Oh, no,”  returned .the other, 

acidly. “Not if you’re that 
hungry!”  . . .

Today her friends, one of whom 
this one is proud to be, are 

are murning the death of Mrs.
W. L. Byrd, of Bastrop. La., 

who when she visited her sister, 
Mfs. B. M. Montgomery, here 

formed numerous friendships.
And although it hag been sev

eral years since she was here 
her lovable personality is still 

remembered.. . . Mrs. Byrd was 
the possessor of a recipe for 

marvelous blackberry cake and 
nobedy could make It quite 

like she d id .. . .

To W E. Conway who suggested
in th|s column that Boy Scouts 

conduct a drive to save the zoo 
by putting out coin boxes over 

the town; Scout Executive PYed 
Roberts of toe Adobe Walls 

Boy Scout Council today quoted 
Oil? letter he reoeived only 

Thursday from James E. West, 
chief scout executive, New 

York: “Under no circumstances 
should Boy Scouts ever be per

mitted to solicit and receive 
money no matter how worthy 

the cause may be. . . . During 
the World War when Scouts were 

able to render so much very 
worthwhile and practical service, 

it was absolutely forbidden that 
they should collect money for 

either War Savings Stamps or 
Liberty Loan Bonds.” Well. Mr.

Ccnway, it looks as I f  you’ll 
have tp thipk up another way to 

save the zoo. How about the 
Girl Scouts. Mr Conway, or some 

other group?

Airplane Wing 
Lift Trebled, 
Claims Prof

NEW YORK. Jan. 26(Ab—Ttie suc
cessful conclusion of a ten-year 
search for a means of trebling toe 
l}ft of airplane wings—-and thereby 
open! a new avenue of increased 
speed—was announced today by Prof. 
E. A. Talker, head of the department 
of aeronautical engineering at the 
UPlyerslty of Michigan.

In a paper prepared tor toe anr 
mud meeting of the institute of toe 
aeronautical sciences, Professor 
Stalker described a system which 
permits a reduction in an airplane's 
wipg area by two-ttords- 

As a result, he said, the speed of 
a plane having a top rating of 400 
miles an hour could be boosted to 
approximately 500 miles an hour.

Used without reduction in wing 
area, the invention would reduce the 
landing speed of airplanes almost 
by half. -4 i P ]

His device, he said, permits high 
rates of climb and low speeds of de
scent withqut toe usual danger of 
losing lateral control, loss of which, 
the resulting stalls and spins, has 
accounted for as much as 80 per 
cent c l airplane accidents.

Professor Stalker achieved a 300 
per cent increase in the lifting ca
pacity of wings by sucking the 
“dead” air o ff toe top surface and 
permitting “ live" air to flood the 
space it occupied. "Dead’’ air clings 
to toe upper surface of a whig, cov
ering about one half the wing area.

He sucked o ff the dead air with a 
centrifugal blower communicating 
with a narrow slit in the wing sur
face about 70 per cent back from 
toe leading edge.

Such air, re-energized by the 
blower, can be hosed out of the 
trailing edge and give a plane a fur
ther, if slight, increase in speed,

The operation of the blower, test
ed in wind tunnel experiments, is 
entirely automatic. I t  can be turned 
by a stream of air entering an aper
ture on the lower side of the wing, 
or by an airplane’s propeller acting 
as a windmill. In either event, toe 
blower continues to function wheth
er or not the plane s motor is going.

Baby BonTW ith  
Appendix Outside 
Given Operation

TYLER, Jan. 26 (A*)—Some time 
today Dr. J. P. French expects to 
learn whether or not his most 
unusual operation is successful in 
he case of Leroy Ambrose Sprawn.
Leroy Ambrose is the infant sop 

of Mr. and Mrs. Barney Bprawn 
sources of vitamin He was born at a country home 14 

miles from here with the targe in
testine and an appendix as targe 
as that of an adult on the outside 
of his abdomen.

Dr. French, who said it was toe 
first time he had seen such a case 
in 30 years of medical experience, 
operated on the child at a hospital 
here. He placed the organs inside 
the abdomen and buttonholed gan
grenous spots against spreading. He 
decided against an appendectomy 
at the same time because of toe 
baby's condition.

Thirty-six to 48 hours are neces
sary to determine whether such an 
operation has been succesful, 

Sprawn, a WPA worker, has five 
other children. Leroy Ambrose was 
delivered without a doctor’s assist
ance by a negro midwife.

all of the food purchased as ex
cellent. good, fair or pure sources 
of vitamin Bl.

By this classification “excellent” 
sources of vitamin B l include lima 
beans, cow peas, oatmeal, peanuts, 
pork chops, and also pork in the 
form of ham or smoked pork, and 
soy heaps.

“Good’’ sources include green 
lima beans, dried navy beans, white 
cornmeal, egg yolk, the milk pow
ders, green pegs, whole rye, English 
walnuts and whole wheat.

Among "fair'
B l appear a wide variety of vege
tables and such meats as lean beef, 
lamb and liver.

Fruits are included among toe 
“pqor” sources of vitamin Bl.

These facts should guide people 
in choosing their diets. For. the 
treatment of disease, however, it is 
probably far more certain to depend 
on the numerous excellent pure 
preparations of vitamin B l that are 
now obtainable as drugs. These can 
be prescribed by the physician in 
the dosages required when the vita
min deficiency has been scientifically 
determined.

Yesteryear 
In The News

Ten Yean Ago Today
Mrs. B. E. Finley wa? elected pres

ident of the Pampa Library associa
tion for the ensuing year.

Schools of Gray county received 
word that they would not have to 
shorten their term* or close down 
because of an injunction granted in 
San Antonio.

Five Years Ago Today
Members of the Panhandle chap

ter of the American Petroleum In 
stitute mat in the first session of 
toe new year.

Oil Evaluation Ordere4l
MEXICO CITY, Jan. 2* (IP)—The 

judge of the First Federal District 
Civil Otur, today ordered evaluation 
of expropriated foreign oil proper
ty *  to begin next Monday.

He ordered appraisal of the hold
ings o'f toe 17 British, American 
and Netherlands companies to start 
whether or not the companies ap
point Aperts to cooperate with the 
government in the evaluation.

STORIES 
IN STAMPS

l a T W H 'i  1 * n . J —

Seward's 12-Hour Deal 
BroucHt Alaska tp U- S.
T T  took U- S. Secretary of State 
J William H. Seward and Baron 
StoeckI, Russian minister to 
United States, just 12 hour* to ar
range the transaction, agree <m 
the price and draw up the treaty 
that gave the half million square 
miles o f Alaska Territory to 
United States. Seward’s role in 
t)ie Alaska Purchase introduced 
his portrait to philately op U. S. 
Alaska-Yukon-Pacific 2-cent com
memorative stamp, aboye, first 
placed on sale at the Seattle, 
Wash., exposition in 1906,

Alaska was a headache to Rus
sia. It was too ¿far away to *e 
governed properly and Russia 
feared England might seize the 
territory. StoeckI called on Sew
ard at his home, offered to sell. 
Seward bid five million; StoeckI 
asked ten. They comoromised 
on seven, with (200,000 tor Rus
sia’s trading company.

By 4 a. m. the treaty was com
plete. The Senate approved with
in a month, but the House refuged 
to vote the money. President 
Johnson did not wait tor House 
approval, occupied the territory 
in October, 1867, with the consent 
of Russia. . The House finally 
agreed, accepted the purchase in 
July, 1868,

Cranium
Crackers

I

World Events
The 12 events below were im

portant in shaping toe history of 
the world. As they appear below, 
they are scrambled and out of their 
chronological order. Rearrange the 
Series so toe oldest event will, ap
pear first, the more recent, follow
ing in their order.

(a) Jamestown. Va., colony set
tled, (bi French Revolution began, 
(c) Confucius bom in China, (d) 
Joan or Are burned in France, (e) 
Birth of Christ, ( f » Assassination of 
Julius Caesar, (g) Reformation be
gan in Germany uqder Luther, (h) 
Crusades to Hold Land started, (1) 
French and Indian wars ip America, 
(J) Mary Queen of Scots executed, 
(k> Pilgrims landed at Plymouth 
Rock. (11 First blood drawn ip 
American Revolution

Answers on Classified rage

Germans Building 
Submarine-A-Doy, 
Britain Learns

Lo n d o n . Jan. 26 (JFt—Reports 
that German submarine production 
had reached a ope-a-dgy level and 
that the Reich hgd launched several 
new plane carriers liavc stirred Brit
ish speculation op toll chance of pp 
even fiercer war on merchant ship
ping.

Ip Berlin, authorittae would igfc 
comment on the plane carrier re
ports, but a well-informed source 
there was responsible for toe word 
on submarine production.

The British have contended that 
Gorman submarines were bring de
stroyed faster than they, could be 
turned out.

The Berlin informant declared 
submarine warfare would be in
creased "by leaps and bounds” as
fast as officers and crew of the new 
boats run through about four weeks
of practice.

The Family 
Doctor Dr.

Morris Rshbein
So much has been said recently

substances that contain adequate 
amounts of this vitamin.

Vitamin B l Is particularly asso
ciated with various forms of neu
ritis. Alcoholics who take an in
sufficient amount of foods have 
neuritis, which is relieved by vita- 
mlp BI

We once thought that vitamin B 
was a single vitamin, but now we 
talk about the vitamin R complex 
It has been divided into vitamin 
Bl, which is the antineuritic and 
anti beriberi vitqmtp, and into the 
vitamin B2 complex. The vitamin 
B2 complex includes not only ribo- 
flavlp, but ajsa vitamin B6. asso
ciated with certain forme of der
matitis

Vitamin B l differs from all other 
vitamins in that it contains sulfur 
It has, therefore, been given a 
chemical name—thiamin-which in
dicates that B has a suitor con
tent.

♦  4  4
Recently, authorities in toe De

partment of Agriculture made an 
extensive study of food punlm cd 
in an open market is  Washington.

would supply A* »  result of their 
investigations, they have classified

Plans for routing traffic through' 
Pampa and McLean over the new 
paved road between the two citias 
were discussed at a meeting in M i- 
Lean. ' " J  1 /•. •

So They Say
Because I  have seen the terrors 

of dictatorship and studied the en
croachment of tyranny upon the 
liberties of the pe:ple of Europe, I  
long ago pledged myself to do all 
in jny  power to protect oar country 
from the same fate.

FRANK GANNETT, publisher, an
nouncing hlmesjf as G, O. F. 
presidential carulidat ■* * A 4
I f  Finland could fight this war 

on sympathy, we would be in Mos
cow t day.
.—HJALMAR PROCOPE, Finnish

minister to V. 8.r...... “
The budget message speaks far 

itself. I t  means that those who 
want to spend must take affirma
tive action to raise the budget fig
ures, and It is well known that It 
takes strength to raise a budget fig
ure.
-  REPRESENTATIVE CLIFTON A

Woodrum <Dem„ Va.). 
dr 4  A

Hitlerism and Stalinism are th* 
same thing. He who strikes Hltldr 
must also strike Stalin- 
—JEAN-LOU1S TIX IER-VIG NAN- 

COUR. member, French Chamber 
o f Deputies.

4 - 4  4
Let us face up to it. I f  we arp 

to win this war, Nevlle Chambei' iin 
must g9:
—T. L. HORABIN, liberal member 

British Parliament. —*—

'You and Your Nation's Affairs
REPEAL A SYNDICALIST LABOR LAW!

By GITS W. DYER
Professor of Economics and Sociology, Vanderbilt University

Th* Wagner Law. is little less than 
a legal monstrosity, tied on the Con
stitution by judicial technicalities. It 
is fundamentally antagonistic-tp the 

essentiar^prin- 
ciplss of consti
tutional indus
tria l freedom. 
Hence the only 

— standing n  cgn 
have under the 
Constitution is 
purely and ex
clusively tech
nical. The ad
ministration of 
this law has 
been a disgrace 
to legs! proce
dure. It is a 
New Deal mea- 
s u re , created 
to carry out a 

New Deal purpose. The administra
tion of the law has been under New 
Deal direction, and no criticism has 
come from the administration with 
reference to any of the acts of the 
Lubui Relation* Board. The revo
lutionary. socialist sit-down strike, 
promoted under tt)e Wagner Law,

heart are loyal American*. Hence 
radicals mu*t pose as supporter« of 
th* Constitution aqd "dress up” their 
radical unconstitutional measure* In 
eonsthutlona! language, and pin 
them- on t* some provision ot the 
Constitution that is suppose* to give 
them constitutional authority. The 
extreme of absurdity and pus rimy.

tvaa
ana

never criticized by the Pre

Bririeh Broom Handles 
To Be Built Square

LONDON, Jan. 96 (db—Brltieh 
broom handles from now on will 
be square, in order to mva wood, 
Britain's Umber dictator ruled to
day.

J'T will not my anything a be
splinters,”  the Umber controllr 
Major a . I. Harris, remarked.

the two New Deal members of 
tbe Supreme Court refused to Join 
Ibe majority of the Court in con

demning this outlaw mqb movement 
. e property that be-

and hold it. and use 
r law and fundamental 

constitutional rights.
The evidence is strong that the 

prime purpose of the Wagner Law 
was to subvert constitutional indus
trial freedom, and set up in its place 
a system of labor domination and 
labor control of industry similar in 
nature and purpose to what is 
known in Europe as syndicalism. 
Syndicalism is a revolutionary farm 
of socialism. Umeans the domination 
and control-of private industry by 
th* workers, and in the end this 
would mean control of the govern
ment by powerful i*bor unions.

A movement In the open to over
throw eonsti Iutiunal freedom and put ______-Sit
rank and Me nf Jho America» people 
believe In the Conttiuttion, and at

i w°uld seem, w u  reached i»  hitoh- 
ing the Wagner Law to the prevision 
of the Constitution that gives th* 
federal government th* power tti 
regulate interstate commerce:

An employer is denied the con
stitutional right of free speech by 
the Wagner Law even to. a d v l»  hfi 
employees with referenc* to organ
ization, but radical communist* riiay 
come in from an oDUide organiza
tion. stir-up strife, and form any type 
of antagonistic organization they, 
pla*se. The employer Is denied Ihe 
right of free speech in dealing with 
his employees on th* ground that 
such ekercise of bis constitutional 
right might interfere to some my*, 
terious way with interstate c»m- 
merce.,Under tha profound esotene 
deoisio* of the Court, the harangue* 
of radicals, communists and other 
enemie* of the Constitution have no 
effect whatever on interstate com
merce. But when a friendly em
ployer, who gives his employee* the 
best opportunity they cap find tor 
earn an honest living, advises his co- 
workers, he must be 
constitutional rights 
of Interstate transportation 

Manufacturers under tfie Wagner 
Law are denied the constitutional 
right t* go on the open market and 
employ the workers of their choice, 
aqd American citizens are M m LiiS .  
inalienable right to sell their service* 
to thos* who are anxious to buy, The 
syndicalist Wagnnr Law creates «  
super-Supremc Court, presided mar

authority, should h» 
speedily as dossi bl*

led **
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Texas Woman 
A ipesFor 
Trade Pacts

WASHINGTON. Jan. 28 <*>-iMrs. 
JUdd Collier, "from a cotton firm  
In the Brazos bottoms," urged Con
gress today to oontinue the recipro
cal trade program as “ a mild anti
dote against traiffs.”

On tlie. other side of the question, 
Joseph If. Wells, representing the 
United States potters association, 
urged discontinuance of the program 
on the ground It was unconstitu
tional and hurtful to American labor 
«nd capital . , jo.

Both appeared before the House 
ways and means committee at hear
ings on whether the reciprocity sy*- 
twn should be extended another 
three years beyond June 12. 
i Mrs. Collier, president of the 
fourth district, Texas federation of 
women’s mute, said she wanted to 
tell the committee that "our high 
tariffs have encouraged cotton 
growing all over the world.”

A major reason for trade pacts, 
she said, was their contribution lo 
world peace.

“Nations that trade are not apt 
to go to war,” she declared, “for 
Made establishes and maintains a 
better relationship."

Wells, o f Bast Liverpool. Ohio, 
complained that department of oom-

E:e figures regarding foreign trade 
not reflect differences in wage 
dards”

“As It is now, for Instance,” he 
said, "we have $1,000 worth o f auto
mobiles exported to Japan balanced 
against $1,000 worth of china Im
ported from Japan.

“According to published figures, 
there’s about $200 worth of American 
labor which goes that exported $1,- 
600 worth of automobiles 

“Our figures show that the $1,000 
Worth of Imported china displace* 
American china that would require 
$1,60$ worth of American labor. ...

“Now what kind of deal Is that 
for American workmen?”

■ ■■■' « * -------
Rubber, sugar and coffee were 

respectively the principal agricul
tural Imports of the United States
mup.

Northern lights glowed so vlvedly 
on the night of Jan. 25. 1938. that 

per offices all over western 
were flooded with calls of 

e’s the fire?”

COLDSCause Discomfort

For «nick relief 
from the m terry 
g (  colds, take 6$$
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PIONEER DIES
(Continued From Page 1)

Panhandle and on the banks of the 
Red river they were met by hund- 

sf ether hunt*!'« »m *r*H nf 
buffaloes but the animals swung 
east Into the Indian territory which 
was closed to huntem.

First To Ft Elliott
When it was learned thaft the ani

mals were not In the Panhandle. 
Mr. Lovett's party disbanded and he 
spent the winter cutting cordwood 
for the soldiers at Ft. Elliott on the 
Washita and South Pork of the Red 
river. In the next spring he went 
home to Weatherford in Parker 
county where both he and Mrs. Lov
ett were raised.

In the spring o f 77 Mr. Lovett 
left Ft. Griffin on his last buffalo 
hunt. On that trip ha graduated 
from skinner to “ shooter." It hap
pened when Mr. Lovett told the boss 
of the hunt that he could outshoot 
some of the hunters. He got his 
chance and made good. I t  was tough 
hunting by that time, tire animals 
being afraid of gunfire. The hunter 
had to shoot an animal so that blood 
would How freely which attracted 
other animals. In that way the herd 
was bunched.

One of his most memorable exper
iences was when he was left at Five 
Wells, near where Midland now 
stands, to guard a stack of buffalo 
hides while his employers took a 
load of hides by ox-wagon to Fort 
Griffin. For 21 days he saw no hu
man and his constant companion 
was his gun. He was less than 20 
years of age at the time.

Saw Panhandle Future
Mr. Lovett saw enough of the 

mighty Pampas to make him return 
In 1879. He spent 78 at his home try
ing to persuade friends and rela
tives to move to the Panhandle with 
him. “ It  is the coming country of 
the United States,” he told his rela
tives.

Thereafter he worked on the JA 
ranch with the late Col. Charles 
Goodnight, two years for the Frank
lin Land and Cattle company, later 
known as Hie White Deer Land 
company and then for the Long-O 
outfit.

He made two trips to Honeywell, 
Kan., with cattle in 1884 through 
Indian country but soldiers kept the 
Indians in hand excepting for steal
ing a few horses. Later he worked 
for the LX  outfit.

In 1885 Mr. Lovett went back to 
Weatherford and married. The 
couple traveled by mixed train to 
Vernon and by freight wagon to 
Gray county where they arrived on 
McClellan creek Nov. 5, 1886 and Mr. 
Lovett built a half dugout <jn its 
banks for his bride. Öre was the 
first white woman to live In the 
southwest part of Gray county.

Mobeetle Only Town
They lived part of the following 

winter at Mobeetle where their 
daughter and only child, now de
ceased, was born. The next fell they 
moved over on Turkey Creek.

Like all other early settlers of 
the plains, Mr. Lovett “worked 
around” the various ranches when 
he first came here. Most of the old 
timers living at present tn Panhan
dle towns put in their share of time 
punching cattle and cutting wood, 
Mr. Lovett has said.

In  1906, the Lovetts sold their 
Grapevine creek ranch and moved

over on Turkey creek whore his 
present ranch of 4327 acre* is locat
ed. H ie  same year they established
a residence in Parapa. „

Mr. Lovett was a cattle raiser all 
his life but an his ranch oil was 
discovered. - -

Heard united Orators 
Mr. and Mrs. Lovett had been liv

ing on Grapevine creek for two 
years before the railroad was built 
to Pampa. except there was no Pam- 
po at that time. However, when they 
went to town they went to Mobeetle. 
on horseback, where they traded and 
where on Christmas and New Tears 
they danced at Johnny Strokers. 
There were eight saloons in Mobee- 
tte at the time,t ■■■■ i<*.

In the 80’s and 90's Mr. Lovett 
would Join others in Mobeetle to 
hear the oratory of Temple Hous
ton, Judge Browning. Judge Willis 
and Judge Woodward during court 
terms. r.

Mr. Lovett always lost his temper 
when he went to a picture show and 
the cowboys always raised cain. 
"The boys who came to the Pan
handle were from the best families 
in the nation and well educated «m l 
knew how tc behave. There was little 
rc dyism " • .i /,' • <

WHEELER
(Continued From Page I )

unemployed and the purchasing
power of the farmer must be In
creased “before this nation can 
prosper." .•

He did not mention Ids possible 
presidential candidacy in the pry- 
pared address, but at one p:int
referred to himself as “a candidate

ver
Freud Theory

By FRANCIS E. CARET 
DOCTOR. Jan. 3«. <AP)— A Bos

ton scientist's private poll of 300 
American and European nerve
specialists revealed todav that an 
undeclared war was raging over the 
value of one of the oldest concepts 
in modern medicine—the system of 
psychoanalysis established by the 
late Sigmund Freud.

The afr-century-old method of 
diagnosing and. treating mental 
disorders by analysis Of the emo
tional history of the patient drew 
opinions ranging from “Indis
pensable,” to the contention of Dr. 
Abraham Myersap, conductor of the 
poll, that the system had “ failed to 
prove its worth” as a therapeutic 
measure far the nwntally-111.

Dr. Myerson, an lbtemationally- 
known psychiatrist, reported the re
sults in the American Journal of 
Psychiatry, explaining that he 
started the poll as “a reaction 
against the very extreme statement 
of a psychoanalyst . . . that ‘prac
tically aU Informed scientists ac
cept psychoanalysis.’ ”

On the whole, he said, the answers 
showed a somewhat stronger trend 
toward rejection than acceptance, 
except among psychoanalysts them
selves. <

i Strict disciples of Freud contend
for reel'ction to the United States that in humans there
Senate in 1940

“No one solution is available at 
the present time—nor Is any one 
group or organization In a position 
ta recommend a specific program to 
be readily accepted by all the oth
ers,” the Senator declared.

“The government, therefore, must 
assume the leadership. And to this 
end the national leaders of Industry, 
agriculture and labor should be call
ed together to m?et, and confer, 
and recommend a program by which 
we may achieve Industrial democracy 
and economic and social security.”

Wheeler described “unemploy
ment—unsolved and comparatively 
untouched"—as America’s No. I 
problem.

The Montana Democrat's ap
pearance portended more drama 
for convention delegates still angry 
over ¿he “dastardly trick” of a 
prankster, who unfurled a Com
munist flag on the stage while Lewis 
was speaking.

The words of Lewis, president of 
the miners and the Congress of In
dustrial Organizations, were watch
ed for any hint that he would sup
port Wheeler for the presidency.

The Montanan was advanced as a 
presidential possibility when Lewis, 
with many words of praise, invited 
him to speak.

Since then, the CIO leader has 
broken with the new deal, crttcized 
Faul V. McNutt, Demicratlc federal 
security administrator with presi
dential ambitions, and predicted a 
Roosevelt third-term c a m p a ig n  
would end In “ignominious defeat.”

It is easier to thread a needle if 
the end of the thread is cut on a 
bias.

are

Canadian Dedicates 
Mew School Building

A cgjwd of 700 persons attended 
the dedication of Canadian’s new
$180,000 high school building, held 
at 8 o'clock Thursday night In the 
auditorium of the new building.

H. E. Hoc ver of Canadian was 
the principal speaker on the pro
gram. which was featured by the 
presentation to the audience of Mrs 
W. C. Isaacs. Hemphill county’s 
first school teacher.
. A  gift to the school was the 

architects drawing of the new struc
ture present by Supt. J. M. Car- 
oente'- who also read a history of 
the PW A project that resulted in 
th ’ hew building

Other parts of the program were: 
vocal solo. “Bells of 8t. Mary's”  by 
Bobbietta Matthews, accompanied 
by James Stovall; group singing 
of “Eyes of Texas” and "8chcol 
Days” ; Invocation by Rev. W. H. 
Drake, pastor of the Canadian 
Presbyterian church; benediction by 
Rev. D. L. McCrre, pastor of Ca
nadian Methodist church.

Out-of-town guests included J. E 
Owens and P. E. Logan, of the 
Banta Fe lines, Amarillo; Herbert 
Voelcker and J. C. Clemmons, both 
of WJchita Falls, of the firm of 
Voelcksr and Dixon, architects of 
the new building; Supt. J. W. Reid. 
Dumas.

O. L. Boyington of Pampa was 
a contractor on the projects which 
was started in December of
1938, completed cn December 20,
1939, and occupied by students on 
January 15 of this year.
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conscious” factors which constitute 
an organized personality—complex
es and forgotten experiences which 
crop up even though rejected 
consciously. They hold, too, that 
dreams have a symbolic meaning,' 
and that many human reactions 
stem from sexual force«.

“ I  submit,”  declared Dr. Myerson, 
“ that you can take ten words of a 
time table and get at any hidden 
stri “gle of the Individual and reach 
as many mental situations and 

| complexes as you can by the words 
of a dream."

He termed “biological absurdities” 
some of the aex symbols in the 
technique of the psychoanlyst.

Judge Discharges 
Clark $nit Jury

Jurors hearing the case of Mary 
Cooper Clark vs. Dr. Roy A. Webb, 
county health officer, were dis
charged late Thursday afternoon by 
District Judge W. R. Ewing after 
Foreman Ed Gething had notified 
the court the Jury court not agree 
and therefore no verdict could be 
returned in the suit.

Plaintiff had alleged as cause of 
action shame and humiliation al
leged to have been suffered as the 
result of being placed under quar
antine in the county Jail oc May 29. 
1839. following an alleged blood test 
for syphilis. She had asked $25,000 
damages.

A Jury selected Monday, .testimony 
began Tuesday, and was final argu
ments ended at 3 o ’clock Wednes
day afternoon, when the case went 
to the Jury.

G. C. Harney of Borger represent
ed the plaintiff. Aaron Sturgeon of 
Pampa the defendant. , j

Thui And While 
File 1939 Deports

Charlie Thut, county clerk, and 
Sherman White, county judge, filed 
their annual reports for 1939 Thurs
day in the office of District Clerk 
Miriam Wilson.
( Report of the county clerk shows 
fees earned and collected $7,834.77 of 
which $3,982.60 is credited to recod
ing and $2.060.25 to chattel mort
gage fees. Expenditures total $$,- 
8.74.41, of which $4,066 is credited to 
salaries of deputies and assistants 
and $3,750 to officer’s salary.

Fees earned and collected by the 
office of the county judge totaled 
$576.27, of Which $362 40 was frQm 
fees In probate cases. Total expen
ses of office was $4,051.39 of which 
$3,750 was officer’s salary and $212.- 
79 telephone and telegraph expense.

Mechanical Rock 
Dicker Invented

CLAREMONT, Calif., Jan. 26 (/P>— 
William Teuscher, citrus grower, has 
Invented a mechanical rock picker

The mechanism, mounted on a 
truck frame and drawn by a trac
tor. has a slightly-tiled blade which 
skims th? earth-surface ahead or 
the machine and lets rocks and 
dirt fall into a moving separator. 
The dirt falls back to the ground, 
but the rocks are carried into a 
chute which drops them Into a 
truck.

Designed far removing surface 
recks from young citrus groves, the 
machine, says Teuscher. eliminates 
much tedious hand work.

Mainly About
T l  4 Phm* lt«M far tklaPeople Sirjpjr:

The Gray County Singing eonven-
lion will meet at 2 o'clock »unday 
afternoon at the Pentecostal church 
in LeFocs.

Ihnls C. Favors—Attomey-at-Law 
Butte 2. Duncan Bldg., Phone 2M.

Wayne Anderson, small son of 
Mrs. Ruth McCaw. is seriously ill 
with an attack of scarlet fever.

The Rev. C. Gordon Baylecs will 
speak on "H ie  Remedy for Doubt" 
at 10:50 o'clock Sunday at the First 
Baptist church. At 7:30 o’clock he 
will give an address toyoung people 
on “Don’t Let the World Strike 
You Out.? A baptismal service will 
be held at 7:30 o’clock-

Miss Donna Jo Berry is to ar
rive tcnlght to (pend the mid-term 
holidays with her parents. Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Berry. She is a student at 
Texas Tech in Lubbock,

Mrs. Lelah House Stoker, world 
tratflgr, was the speaker at the 
regular luncheon of the Pampa 
Lions club, held at noon yesterday, 
at the First Methodist church. 
"Antl-Communlsm” was the topic 
of her address. Attendance at the 
luncheon was 65, including two 
guests, Joe Gordon and Tom Clay
ton, both of Pampa.

A total of 227 poll tax receipts 
were issued yesterday from the of
fice of County Tax Assessor Collect
or P. E. Leech, making the total 
number of poll tax receipts to date 
2,242. January 31 is the last day 
to pay the tax and become eligible 
to vote In the five elections to be 
held In Pampa this year.

The Rev. Jno. O. Scott, pasto<- of 
the Central Baptist church, is con-, 
fined to his home by illness.

H. H. Keahey was dismissed from 
Pampa-Jarratt Hospital today.

Walter Wanner is ronffned to his 
home by Illness.

Gene Katheree is 11! at bis borne
here. i .  , !

Bill Johnson, former Pampan, left 
today for his home In Amarillo after 
transacting business here.

Charlie jKalsel of Phillips trans
acted business here today.

Dies Committee 
Praised By Woman

Americans should exercise their 
rights to put America first by taking 
an interest in underhanded activi
ties of foreign groups Mrs. Lelah 
House Stoker, world traveler, told: 
members ef Pampa s veterans or
ganisations. auxiliaries and friends1 
last night at the American Legion 
hut on West Foster avenue.

Mr*. Stoker declared that Ameri
cans should support the Dies com
mittee Investigation of un-American 
activities.

She told at length of the horrors 
of communism In Russia from where 
she returned last year. During her 
tour she visited Scandinavia, Rus
sia. Germany, Poland and other 
European countries.

. . -----  oo —
Port Meirion. North Wales, is 

Great Britain's only privately owned 
sea-dde resort; an architect's dream 
created an Italian-type village there.

The United States government 
has never paid the Mil. amounting 
to $1,890.50. for the funeral expenses 
of President Garfield. . . j . , y

Knights Oi Pythias 
Enjoy Picnic Lunch

Regular monthly social of the 
Pampa lodge Knights of Pythias 

held at 7:80a o'clock Thursday 
night in th? lodge rooms In the 
Wynne-Jferten building. Bridge. 42. 
and a picnic spread of sandwiches, 
coffee, cake, and pie was the pro
gram far the event. Attendance 
totaled 86.

Announcement was made that the 
m mberrtiip contest is to be con
cluded M the end of next m:nth. 
with the losing team providing en
tertainment for the winning Team 
captains are Roy Dyson and Ray 
Barnard.

Present at the social were Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Coston. Mr. and Mrs. 
Sam Turner, Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Cecil, Joe Hawkins, C. E. Simmons. 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Matheny, Adolph 
Duckworth. O. L. Amrey, Johnnie 
Van Winkle, Neal M. Sparks, Jim 
Matheny. Francis Enright.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Wils~n, Mr. 
and Mrs. A1 Gilliland. Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Libby, Mr. and Mrs 
L. C. Lockhart. Mr. and Mrs 
Ernest Gee, Mr. and Mrs. Manrice 
Robinson, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barn
ard, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Dyson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Mose Johnson.

Maralhon Singer Of 
Beer Barrel' Slain

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 26 (JPy- 
“He hexed me—he hexed me—” 
Detective Sgt. Charles Brown to
day quoted an excited man held in 
connection with the slaying of 
Joseph Gallagher. 60, whose pro
longed singing of the “Beer Barrel 
Polka” was stilled yesterday by a 
slit jugular vein.

Brown said that Emil Gardia, 44. 
told him he had quarreled with 
Gallagher but denied slashing his 
throat with a knife.

"He never spoke to me, but he had 
a hex on me; I  couldn’t sleep for 
weeks, the detective quoted Gardia. 
who is of Mexican and French 
parentage. jF?

Other lodgers of a rooming htuse 
in which the two men resided told 
detectives that Gallagher had sung 
the popular swing polka for seven 
hours jo their annoyance

The singing ceased abruptly in a 
burble of sound and a night clerk 
rushed to the room to find Gal
lagher bleeding profusely. He died 
in an ambulance.

Hex is a familiar word to certain 
rural areas in Pennsylvania and is 
Hhked with an occult belief lit-the 
power of an individual to exert a 
bewitching Intluince over one or 
more other persons.

Several violent murders in the 
state have been ascribed to the 
superstition.

LeFors Card 
This Evening

LEFORS. Jan. 26 (NS)—You
boxers who give their best and i 
stop will swing Into action here 
night when LeFors and McLean
ipjltt artists battle at 7:38 o’clock in 
the high school gymnasium. 

McLean, because Of expérience, is
favored but the LeFon kid» have 
been improving rapidly 
guidance of Toby Wagg< 
man in the ring w ®  be ; 
of Wheeler., f  '

Pairings follows (McLean boys 
named tjrstl :*■*«*•
75 pounds—Simpson vt. Cooper.
85 pounds—Henly vs. Kill 
95 pounds—Ison vs. Jr. Jeters 
105 pounds—Mack vs Cobb 
115 ixmnds—Fuzzy Bonner vs.

J. D. Jeters
125 pounds—Oouln vs. Hughe*
13$ pounds Jr. Bonner Vs. Williams;

Combs vs. Koscheskl 
145 pounds—Glenn vs. Twlgg;

Braxton vs. Turner 
155 ixiunds—Mantooth vs. Shipman 
Heavyweight— Couch vs. Jaekson f

Few WPA Worker* Hired
WASHINGTON. Jkn. 2« (-P i-

more than 87 per cent of the 775,000 
persons dropped from WPA rolti 
last summer still were without Jobe

[to November.
Col. F. C. Harringtcn, W PA com

missioner. reported yesterday to a 
House Appropriations subcommittee 
that n survey showed only 23250 of 
18-month clause had been hired by 
private industry. ' V

----------*n ' .i
The nervous energy of the human 

body Is nothing more than elecA 
tricity, according to Dr. George A. 
Skinner of Berkeley. Oal.

$

alotabs
TOAD* WANK BIG.

An excellent laxative in colas, re
lieves biliousness, soar stomach, 
bilious indigestion, flatulence and 

headache, due to COBstiprtlHa
10c and 25c at deUeta

----------  ' ■ ' - • ■»—

FREE COMPLETI
VACUUM

Wifli Inch

WASH and LUBRICATION
2 DONE BY EXPERTS

BROWN and WILLIAMS
Corner Somerville a? Franci*

00

« IR 0 4 U L
SHAMPOO
- k - ----------- -—
LADY ESTHER— Four Purpose 
Cefd Oeam— Peg. *1 .3* Site

LUCKY TIGER HAIR TONIC—
Rea. 1*1.00 Site
■ i||.... ¡f g Mi ■' . 111 ..... """" “

DOROTHY GRAY Blustery .  * | 0 0
Weather LoKon, *2 .0* Size *

Limit 2 To a Customer

WGfeAM* IMPROVED COLD A Q C
QREAM, MHfcweed, Req. *1 Size U T

The Medicine yon Jake should he 
based upon FACTS about "YOU" 
-  Let yonr Doctor design yonr 
medicine, then bring yonr pre
scriptions to ns.
•-V H f r  ifU lT  t

We Never Substitute
THREE REGISTERED PHARMACISTS

Wosdbsry's A  l*c O C j  
I SOAP * 9  Bars

Dr. West New
I0D3|; BRUSHES

Size
ALBOLENE SOLID— Our Purest 
Cold ’Cre*m-*-Req. 50c Size

4AMBERLAIN S LOTION—«, *>¿00 sfe ....
RAZOR BLADES— 6 Double- 
Mge, Vdry Thin— Rep: 10c Size

TUSSY

ON DUTY
\

Carold & Bib Salt* Tablet*—  
Bottle of 10*—-Req. $1.25 Size 00 * n

DOANS KIDNEY PILLS—  
Req. 75c SBte ' ‘ 49
PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE 
COMNTUNb—*eq. 51.50 Size 98‘
ALLENRU COMPOUND—  
Liquid— Rag. *1.50 Size *P”
ABSORBINE Jjt. LINIMENT—  
-Req. $1.25 Size 79'
60c ZONITE—
•The Modern Antiseptic 39e

getting some extra hard bumps lat
ely through the democratization of 
the army. You will recall that this 
figured to the recent cabinet up
heaval which resulted In the resig
nation of minister of war Hore-Be- 
llsha.
" T h e  minister had been promoting 
men to commissions from the ranks, 
thereby shattering the tradition that 
officers should come from the aris
tocracy and runners-up. 
i.Use Bnglsh aristocrat has been 
seeing hand times since the world 
war. I lived In Britain for nearly 
twenty years And watched the level
ing off process—or perhaps

WHf DID 4161MHNMS BUY
should say the lessening of the great 
gap -between the upper cl*s 

| the people of humble birth.
gap—betwe r classes and

ASPIRIN TABLETS, "N-p"— Bottle 
of 100— 5 Groin Tabs, Req. 50c Size

— ■ ~ »  .Si«.

DICH CREAM
Benefits Dry SkVn

Big $1.75 >0nly

VITAMINS BY STEARNS
100 Halibut Oil Caosules
100 A B D G Capsules *1
6 rc Viosterol In Oil I
100 Vitamin ^ Tablets .............  I
40 Vitamin (! Tablets j
12 Ounce* A B D G Tonic *1

ALL VITAMINS AT LOW PRICES

S A V E
Dir*UOEIVI’ C

M O R E !  
n o u n  p1 ftH l t r f H K U  3

Pampt '« Profes«*
i U f i U v  L
iona! Drug Store

u.

Free Delivery— Phones 124C1, 1241— Poy Checks Cashec
Q U A N T I T Y  R I G H T S  R E S E R V E D

Estates Broken Up
Huge, near-feudal estates com- 

j prising scores of thousands of acres 
and taking in entire villages, have 

! been broken up until comparatively 
few remain. Taxation has brought 
ruin to many of the great houses, 
end farced those bom of wealth and 
pcsitlon to turn to the unfamiliar 
business of making livings.

This remoulding Of Old England ! 
naturally couldn’t be accomplished I 
without fears and trials. Resentment 
sometimes runs high between the two 
extremes of society.

But the transformation is being 
made, and 1 11 say this for the people 
of gentle blood in John Bull’s do
mains—the most of them have been 
taking It like sports.

England will lose much of color
ful tradition In the breaking up of 
the old estates and the abandonment 
of customs, many of which were 
many hundreds of years old. On bal
ance, however, the change Is «H  to 
the good.

DR. JOHNSON
(Continued Ffom Fewe 1)

exhibited to her by Assistant Secre
tary of State Claude Williams, bore 
her forged signature. She said the 
check date was more than a year 
After site left the hospital.

Mrs. Moore afco testified Dr. 
Johnson naked her i f  she ever had 
rcxtoMl Intercourse wlMr men and 
she replied that she didn’t.

Mrs. Arietta Cooper sart while em
ployed at the hospttal Dr. Johnson 
talked to her in terms and about 
matters which she Interpreted as 
sexual advances and Miss Has Stock- 
ton testified Dr. Johnson hod told 
)irr sexual relations with men was a 
•■normal reaction.”

Previously, in a petition for a 
temporary injunction to restrain 
live board from toterferring with 
Management of the hrtpttal, John
son alleged 4 conspiracy to oust

hriSSt). but 
given to dreaming

c o r f?  KNOW 4
t h e  a g r e e  , t .s

tu > n ü £  M 0 I» Z V -S *  V IN O9F all

r  V

i Detroit * • j»«» -a » »  •<

COME IN! SEE IT! 
N EO S S W IO D G E
y^ O U L D j 

to car

IT! LEARN WHY ENGI
NES MOST FOR YOUR MONEY!

COMFORT ZONE

£*(*•( I

ULD you ask for a better guide 
to gar value than Thfckt 4,061 

engineers bought Dodge  egra in the 
last 12 months Men who know  a 
great ■cor not only praise Dodge, but 
buy it in preference to other»!

W h y?  Because, they say, Podge 
engineering is matchless in theindus- 
try. Even though it costs nothing 
extra , it  m eans not on ly  brilliant 
performance, tower repair bills, big 
savings on gaa and oil, but beauty, 
com fort and luxury you  n ever 
dreamed possible in a car priced so 
Igw !
W h y  pay more money when Dodge

D O D G E  E V G ]
211 N. BALLARD

ig  you
ever deeire ta any car? Or, why be 
satisfied w ith  a em a il car w hen 
Dodge -gives you so mmek extra 
value for-jurt a to w  dollars more? 
See this new  Dodge today! 
tO elo fc«, 1938, through Ssdttm bar. I »3 9

it figures ivdi/»We. • >

NEW Full-F loat
ing Rids in th* N*w 
1940 Dodge Luxury 
Linen WhMls are 
moved backward, 
seat* forward, to 
now *n paksenger* 
rid* in thi buoyant 
“ ComfArt Son*” 
berwvon th* *Xl**t

«*■

“ AIRFOAM ”  Mat
cushion* now  in ell 
Dodg* Detux* mod
el* t “Alrfnam” con
form* instantly to 
•V ax/ body S u n -  
ment, giver you un
surpassed motoring

JUST A
dollars

TH A N  SMAl
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Finest Quality Pure 1 A
BEET SUGAR , W LBS. 47'
PEANUT BUTTER, 1st Grade, Qt. 25c

COFFEE
2 5WHITE

«WAN
c A POUND 

2 Lbs. 49c

POCKET THE SAVINGS 
on these FOOD SPECIALS!

PUCES  
EFFECTIVE 
F U . - SAT. 
MONDAY

C O FFEE Kï V ’pÂ  121c
Soper Sods t Bars Palmolive Soap, A |  

Large Super Suds all for

I i n i l l l l V  Regular Park,
X l U n i n X  No 2 « “ • 3 For

SHORTENING 8 LB.

VEGETOLE OR JEWELL

BABY FOOD Assorted

POTTED NEAT oZ

c**t 7 3 'O J e c o f f e e GiUen light 
Drip or Perk, Lb.

4 Lb. Cart.
2  * * « •  2 V3canx » 1

3cBTnslO C
Reg. | j c  
Can« 1*1

VIE. SAUSAGE f t .’TL. i r

a r M O vJ R J ' ■

l a r d

6  S n » » ‘ ‘ o r .  
3  T o «  C o n *

17
P A R  P U R t  

8  L b . C o *  
4  L b .

69c
Cort

PA '
n c r v j s t

3 Lb. C o n

C O H N  F L A K E S  u “X ‘  3  . . .  U

dog fo o d  X£i‘..
H E I N Z  S O U P  Kindt ... J t

PEACHES
Sliced or M «
Halves till.

PIMENTOS
CURTIS, REG. GLASS

COCKTAIL
Syrup Packed Fruit

TALL CAN

CALUMET
Baking Powder

LB. CAN

CHERRIES
Red Pitted, No. Z Cana, t  (or

MUSTARD  
TISSUE

Red Ball. 
Full Quart

'1 Northern Brand, 
5 Rolls ............

V V  a n  Oven Baked,Heinz Beans 1 r<* cuu

PUMPKIN 
TOMATOES 
GELATIN  
APRICOTS 
TAPIOCA

OUB BRAND 
NO. 2 CANS

SOLID PACK 
NO. 2 CANS

Narco Jell 
Reg. Pkgs.

Texo Brand 
Solid Pack

Ninuie Brand

3 For 25c
4 r« 25c
3 f« 11«
GaL 39c

2 pki*- 25c

PORK CHOPS CURED HAMS f g J Ü
SMALL LEAN 
CENTER CUTS

CHEESE Longhorn, Lb.

e
Pinkney'* Sunroy, 
Smell Site«,
Shank Half or Whole

LB.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
SAUSAGE PurePorkSack

c Fresh I Jh l/ c
pig, Lb___________ ________ ____________ y / 2

Sugar Cured 1 f l / nc
Squares, Lb........... .... ........ ...  Am

GREEN BEANS

LIVER 
BACON
C  A  IT C  A  n r  Fresh Ground, 
O A U a A I l L  All Meat, Lb..............

VEAL CUTLETS EZf u. _ Lb.

____  4 i f
BEEF ROAST FRANKS I f

SALT POBK  7%*
C PIG HOCKS S r . 0“* * _ _ _ _ 12W

2 LADD iS . r._____ _ _____ 7!V

Stamped Beef, 
Choice Chuck Cuts 1

No. 2 Cans
FANCY CUT

N I D U I H C  Assorted Colon a g e
R A r U R b  no count pkgs. A 3

GBEEN BEANS IF

H IM  V  D A D F B  Cutrite. Reg. W A À  r A r L n  lOc Rolls .....

p in e a p p l e  r r c, r
CORN 
KRAUT

Del Monte Country 
Gentleman, No. Z Can

Del Monte Fancy, 
No. 2 Cans .......

TEA 
PEACHES

Justo Blend, for 
Hot Tea, % Lb.

Royal Brand, 
Large ZVi Cans

Jackson’s Pure Tomai
CATSUP
BLACKBERRIES

)  K . O*. V A c  
L  Bottle« I  7
3 No. 2 Cans 25c

O X Y D O L
IMPROVED 
Lge. Pkg I  /

GIANT PKG. 
5 Lbs. 55c

FLOUR
CARNATION BRAND 

48 $g 55
LBS..................................  I

24 Lbs. 79c 
BEANS

17*

BEEF STEAK Fancy Beef 
Chuck Cuts

Fresh Pork
Shank Half or Whole

’1 Pork ROAST
Loin Cuts 
from fresh pork

2

BACONS
PEANUT BUTTER— 
Fresh | | l/ 2«

Dutch Kitchen,
Lb. ...............
Armours Star,
Lb................. ....
Pinkneys Sunray,
Lb.................... .-.
Corn King,
Lb..............._.....
Armours Banquet
Lb...... .... _........

Bulk, Lb.
SPARE RIBS—
Small a  me
Meaty, Lb............. I )
PICNIC HAMS—
Boned <941/ c
Rolled. Lb. ... d * g / 2  
BISCUITS— Bal- mme 
lard’s, 3 Cans .... » 3  
HEAVY BACON— Sug
ar Cured, «4 g « J l/ c  
or Whole, Lb. /2

DELICATESSEN
Cottage Cheese, «  a

■Bordens, 1 Lb. Cart * V  
Boiled Ham, 4 AC
Lb.............. ...
Horse Radish, a n c
2 Bottles .....___ m 3
Relish, Sweet | m ] / i

Pickle, Lb........ ..........A / / 2
CHILI, Fresh 
Horae Made. Lb. 19V4’

LIGHT BACON—
H or f | | l/ c
Whole, Lb...... I 7 / 2
COOKIES—Ice
Bo*, o n
3 Pkgs ........._____ 4 3
CHEESE—American 
or Brick, m c
2 Lb. Loaf ....... 3 3
CHEESE—Wisconsin, 
Red- a m
Skin, Lb. ...... ... 3 3
PIG FEET—Pickled me 
2 for ..............      >

POULTRY & FISH
:. . I5 WHens, Fat

Heavte«, Lb. ..........
Fryers, Grain q n
Fed, Lb___ ____________4 3
Stewer*, Med.
« ■ * 1 * .  ....=..........
FU k tls, a »
Pound .................... .....2 )
Oysters, Standards, a q c  
Pint .............................Z j

I t 1/«8

NEW CROP 
PINTOS

White or Whole Wheot 
Fri. end Sot. Only

Large 16 0 k. | 
Loaves 1C in'/

LETTUCE
LARGE, FIRM,
CRISP HEADS

BANANAS
Faney Golden Large Frtlit
F r i and n
Sat. Only IlO Z.

n > u  Whole Wheat m  Lb. g  a
V  I P !  Breakfast Cereal m pvg. A V

Big M Pancake, 
2 Lb. Pkg.FLOUR

TAMALES A ^ r
19c

2 cr  25e
29r

CORN Gold. Bantam 12 Cam 12,/2c
COFFEE

Del Monte

Dei Monte, 
Ortho Cut, Lb.

LUX OR U
i f l B U O Y

s o l p
g ia n t

REG.
b a r s  

BARS o f  P *■ G

SOAP

I V

17c,

CHOPPED FOODS “ "VWVi1
PECANS t t u _ _ _  49
POP COBN v/T. 2 u , I F
COCOANUT Shredded, Lb. 2IC 
JUICE Tomato ..........  20 Can 9°

DOG FOOD— Armours a  3 C C 
Reg. Cans .......... .....  3 for * /

CHOCOLATES—Cherry f  QC
Centers, Lb. Bo* ........
CORN—Brimful! Country g «g l/ _c  
Gent. No. * Cans ........ . M m /2

PEAS—Early June 
No. 2 Cans .i_____

CLEANSER—UghthoOM,
3 Reg. Can» --------------

Texas Seedless 
Large Sise

POTATOES
ORANGES

Red McClures,
10 Lb. mesh bag

288
Sunkist, Dos. ____ _

GRAPEFRUIT
5 For

ANBERRIES
Quart

Only Garden-Fresh VEGETABLES!
^ Q c  CELERY k r " *  10*

COCOANUTS ;■£ 2 5 ‘
12C BROCOLU 1 0 ‘

PEPPERS t i p 7 i ‘
TA N S  Kiln Dried", Lb...............  3 J*

9 N E W  P O T A T O E S  E ;  LEMONS 2 5 '
I f  TRIUMPHS —  LB............................U

iC
Cape Cod, 
Cherry Red

CAULI K r ..
APPLES Wlnesaps, Dos.

O Y S T E R S ,S ^ C « « 12 Vi«

MINCE MEAT—
White Swan, ......

SWEET POTATOES—No.
1 Can v  .......... ...... ............

GRAPENUTS—
2 Pkgs............ ..... ....... .

BISCUITS—Kellogg's 
Whole Wheat, Pkg....... —

FIG BARS—Fresh as
Stock ...................... m L
SPINACH—Texas a
Pack, No. B cans ... 3

2  E .  1 9

TOMATOES
SPINACH

Fancy Pink 
Slicers

FRESH, CRISP, 
FREE FROM GRIT

PRICES EFFECTIVE 
FRI., SAT. AND MONDAY SHOP A

1 E A R L Y _  1
BETTER FOODS 

FOR LESS MONEY

n  ,

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT PURCHASES. NONE SOLD TO MERCHANTS.

Dos.

POTATOES
Red McClures 

or Idaho Russets 
100 LBS. $1.65

ie LBS.
17c

VEGETABLES
Carrots, Gr. Onions, 

Mustard Greens

3 BCHS.
10s



>t So OU" 
notes on Neely’«

After one of the meetings with 
Rice officials. Jess was talking tc 
newsmen. Asked his age, Neel] 
grinned and drawled:

"Aw, I ’m not so old. These front 
teeth are false. And a horse hat 
something to do with that. I ’m 42 • 

Then, later. Neely said he w ant« 
to go home and talk with Chriatfc 
Benet. one of his closest friends, ir

Automobile,
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Yon Can Talk 01 Indiana, But Kansas 
Has Nation's Greatest Cage Dynasty

By JERRY BRONDFIEIJJ 
NEA Service Sports Writer

LAWRENCE, Kan., Jan. 26—You 
can talk of Indiana and its hot- 
shot basketball but don’t try to sell 
a bill of goods to the prairie people 
out this way.

Tiwy'U uuiy laugh and Say: " It  
seems we have a gent named Phog 
Allen . . .’’

Despite a recent loss to Missouri, 
Dr. Forest C. Allen’s University of 
Kansas cagers are favored to win 
the Big Six championship, but that 
isn’t much of a surpris? to the na
tives, who speak of Jayhawk bas
ketball as they do Of wheat and 
sunflowers.

I t ’s hard to point out a cage 
dynasty comparing with the one 
built by Dr. Allen. Dean of Amer
ican hoop coaches, the professor 
has won 22 conference titles in 2» 
years.

For the second time one of his 
sons is sparking his team to the top. 
M ilt Allen was an important cog 
In Kansas’ 1936 winners: this year 
it’s Bob, youngest of the clan Allen, 
which makes the Jayhawk bid a 
family affair.

The slender Junior, who has been 
playing basketball under his father’s 
eye since kindergarten days, is the 
cog around which the quintet 
moves.

He calls defensive set-ups 
directs set plays. He’s the best ball- 
handler on the squad . . . has aver
aged eight points a game.

■ ★  ★  *
DOESN’T  FIND IT  TOUGH 
COACHING HIS OWN SON

“Coaching a son is less a job than 
people might think,”  says the sen
ior Allen. “At least I  find it so. 
He expects no favors and I  grant 
him none. Of course, I  can give him 
more personal attention. We’ve gone 
into many a point over the breakfast 
or dinner table.”  .

Dr. Allen played high school bas
ketball in 1904 at Independence, Mo., 
where he first met Dr. James 
Nalsmith, originator of the game 
who was then coaching Kansas. The 
following fall Allen matriculated at 
Kansas.

He played basketball and base
ball.

Dr. Allen took over the ccaching 
Job in 1908 and won the Missouri 
Valley title.

He repeated In 1909 and found 
time to tutor the Haskell Indians, 
and the Baker University team, 20 
miles distant.

He took time out for three years 
to get his medical degree and then 
went to Missouri State Teachers at 
Warrensburg, where he won seven 
straight championships in the strong 
Teachers College League.

He returned to Kansas in 1919.
In 1922 Kansas tied Missouri for 

the Missouri Valley crown and they 
won championships five out of the 
next six seasons. The Big Six was 
formed in 1929 and since then 
Kansas has won six and tied for a 
seventh crown • - . -

h  h  h
18,800,000 SPECTATORS 
A YEAR C ANT BE WRONG

Alien has turned out outstanding 
coaches, among whom are John 
Bunn, former coach and now Dean 
of Men at Stanford: Forest (Frosty) 
Cox of Colorado, Adolph Rupp of 
Kentucky and Arthur (Dutch) Lon- 
borg of Northwestern.

“My greatest players? That’s a 
hard on« to answer," he asserts. 
“No, I  don’t consider any of my 
own sons among them. But you 
might mention Lonborg, Paul En- 
dacott, Charley Black, Ray Ebltng 
and Fred Pralle.

"You knew, my boy Bob is a 
straight-A student. He expects to 
take his degree here and then try 
to win a scholarship to the Har
vard medical school.

“Basketball is still In its youth.
“Sections like California, Texas 

and the south are just getting 
around to building field houses 
which they need so badly to ac
commodate crowds. You find better 
floor and lighting facilities being

Eighteen milllch spectators a 
year cant be wrong, Dr. Phog Al
len points out.

Film Actor's Horse 
Barred From Track

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 26 (/Ph-Fllm 
Actor Victor Jory’s inconsistent 
racehorse Bulwark has been barred 
fer further competition at Santa 
Anita park this season.

Stewards ruled the horse, trained 
by Bddi? Hayward, off the track 
after studying a record climaxed 
Baturda; when Bulwark humbled by 
five lengths a field which he trailed 
by 10 lengths a lew days earlier.

The stewards pointed out that at 
Tanforan Dec. 8 Bulwark defeated 
Bubbling Boy by one and one-half 
lengths at a mile and one-slxtcenth. 
Eight days later over the same dis
tance Bulwark lost to Bubbling Boy 
by 11 lengths.

In his flpjt race at Santa Anita. 
Bulwark was a S-to-2 favorite but 
lost to Anthology by five lengths at 
one mile. In his next race, over the 
same distance, he finished 10 
lengths back of Bubbling Boy, 
journey On and Count Atlas.

STOP! LOOK!! READ!!
White G a s .................... 14c
Bronze Leaded . . . . 16c
Ethyl Gos . . . . . . 18c

LONG'S STATION
781 W. Foster

Amarillo Golden Gloves 
Tournament Entry Blank
Golden GlCves Editor,
Sports Department.
Amarillo Daily News,
Amarillo, Texas

Please accept my tournament entry In the weight class 
below:

checked

Flyweight
Bantamweight
Featherweight
Lightweight

112 Lbs. Welterweight 147 Lbs.
118 Middleweight  160
126 Light-Heavyweight ........ 176
.135 Heavyweight ........ Over 175

In  consideration of your accepting this entry, I  hereby, for 
myself, my heirs, executives and administrators waive and re
lease any and all right and claim for damages I may have gainst 
the Amarillo Dally News or the Southwestern Association of the 
A. A. U. their agents, representatives and assigns for any and all 
injuries suffered by me at said boxing tournament to be held in 
Amarillo. Feb. 5. 6 and 7. 1940.

(Tournament open to those not less than 16 years okl who never 
have fought for money.)

NAME (print plainly) ......... * . . . ........ ............. .........................- ............

ADDRESS ...... ...........................  City

AGE (Month, day. year) .......................

......... ....... . State

............ Nationality

NO. OF FIGHTS ........

OCCUPATION ...........................

YEARS’ EXPERIENCE ..............

CHAMPIONSHIPS WON ................. ............................*.................

I hereby consent that the above named ........  participate In
boxing tournament, and join with him in the above waiver and re

lease ................................................................................- ....................
(Parent or Guardian)

Each competitor must fill out this entry blank and in signing same 
he certifies that he Is an amateur according to the laws of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of the United States. The right is reserved to re
ject any entry.

IMPORTANT—Do not fail to give correct address.

Panhandle
Basketball

DALHART—Clayton Yellow Jack
ets nosed out the Daihart Wolves 
16-14 in a close-fought game here 
Saturday night. Clayton was ahead 
all the way. but Dalhart’s defensive 
play kept the Wolves close on Clay
ton's heels. Joe Billy Langhrrne. 
guard, was high for Daihart with 8 
points; Norwood Vicars, forward, 
second with 4.

Wolves and Wolverines will play 
Texline at Texline Friday night.

CROWELL—The Crowell Wildcats 
last night bagged the sugar game 
of their series with the Terrible 
Turkey Turks, 38 to 26. It  was the 
I7th victory of the season f :r  
Crowell and the second over Turkey, 
finalist with the Wildcats In last 
week's Matador tournament won by 
Crowell. Turkey Is one of the two 
teams that have stopped Crowell In 
19 games played.

Four players who were all-tourna
ment selections at Matador, Smith 
and Fltzgrald of Crowell and Clark 
and Carl Johnson of Turkey, show
ed up well last night.

Crowell plays at Thalia Wednes
day, plays Vernon Friday at Crow
ell, and plaj's Wichita Falls at 
Crowell Wednesday of next week.

CHILDRESS—Exhibiting Improved 
floor work and ball handling but 
continued Inability to hit the buck
et, the Childress Bobcats dropped 
a 35-21 barfkitball decision to the 
Vernon Lions in a Big Six game at 
the high school gymnasium here.

A perfect one-handed shot through 
the Bobcat goal by Babe Judd. Ver
non forward, added two points to 
the Bobcats score in the fourth 
period. Judd played during the first 
half, then reentered the game in 
the final session, got the goals con
fused and scored the two points for 
the Cats.

Phil Cavarreiia 
Recovering From 
His Broken Ankle

HOLLYWOOD. Fla., Jan. 26 (AP) 
—Phil Cavarretta of the Chicago 
Cubs, who played in his first World 
Series as an 18-year-old. is ready 
for the comeback trail at 22 after 
recovering from an Injury that al
most struck him out of baseball.

Cavarretta broke his right ankle 
sliding Into second base at the 
Polo grounds last May 8 and was 
out for the rest of the season. The 
bone failed to heal properly and 
months later an operation was 
performed.

“The surgeons Just did get to it 
in time.’ Cavarretta said today as 
he baked the ankle in the Florida 
sun. “They had to tajte out a wire 
that was holding the bone togeth
er, and the ankle was badly In
fected.”

Eager and anxious as any rookie, 
Cavarretta discussed his chances of 
winning back a regular berth with 
the Cubs. He Is assured of being 
on the payroll, for he signed nis 
contract months ago.

" I t  looks like a six-way scram
ble for the outfield positions,’’ he 
said. “ I  played quite a lot at first 
base before, but Rip Russell has 
been doing a fine job there, and 
if I was the manager I  wouldn't 
move him o ff the sack.

"T h e  outfield looks Just as tough.
" I  don’t care where I  play, 

though,”  he mused, “just so I  get 
to play every day. I  sure do hate 
to warm that bench, and I wouldn't 
like to get traded off. I  grew up 
in Chicago.”

Little Finger 
Gets W iggle On

When Jack Hollingsworth of 
Brownsville, Tex., wanted to 
get a wiggle on. he had to wait 
three hours for two little finger 
to catch up with him. Lost 35 
miles away in a railroad acci
dent. the digit was found and 
returned to Hollingsworth by 
his brother. A  doctor sewed it 

back on—successfully.

B I T S  A B O U T

When You Buy —  When You Sell ^  _
SPECIFY

BUS EXPRESS
FA ST —  FR EQ U EN T —  EC O N O M IC A L

CALL 871 FOR RATES

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

r
V

Modem Pharmacy won two out 
of three and Bchrman’s Shoppe 
took two out cf three from Stand
ard Food In the Woman's Bowling 
league at Berry alleys last night. 
Mrs. Paul Camp of Behrmans roll
ed high game of, 208 pins and high
scries of 476.

Behrman’s Shoppe
1st 2nd 3rd Tl.

Camp ........... 208 136 132 476
Hines .......... . 130 166 153 449
Whittle ........ 140 153 104 397
McWright . 133 153 125 411
Howell 137 156 157 450

TO TAL . . . . 764 671 2183
Standard Food

1st 2nd 3rd Tl.
Swanson ...... . 121 114 139 374
V-ss ............. 115 97 94 306
Lj neh ............ 114 154 144 412
Lewter .......... 160 120 150 430
Murphy ........ 148 171 451
Handicap .. .. 22 22

TO TAL . ... 655 720 1973
Modem Pharmacy

1st 2nd 3rd Tl.
Freeman .........   125 130 131 386
Groberg ............ 89 123 138 350
Berry ...............  I l l  100 80 314
Johnston ..........  115 90 109 314
Stewart ............ 163 115 138 416
Handicap..........  58 58 58

TO TAL ........  681 825 663 1775
Coca Cola

1st 2nd 3rd Ti.
Weeks .............. 157 136 146 438
Leudders 
(M b
Turner .........   U i  96
Hfigwar ............ 147 141

v w m it
Paul Wolf, Southern California national collegiate 100-yard free
style champion, exhibits what closely describes the expression 
“ flounder feet.”  The strange footgear was created by South Sea 

island natives to increase swimming speed.

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, Jan. 26 (/P)— Jack 
Zeller’s Job as generalissimo at De
troit is safe despite the big upheav
al . .  . you’ll be surprised plenty 
when they announce Joe Louis’ op
ponent for the Finn relief fund in 
March . . . the big St. Louis books 
which laid 8 to 1 against the cards 
last spring, will start them out this 
year at around 2 to 1 . . .  the Reds 
will be the early favorites at 8 or 9 
to 5.

Out In Front
Washington beat all the other big 

league clubs under the wire with 
its 1940 roster . . . which makes 
Washington first in rosters and first 
in the hearts of the Cubans, Vene
zuelans and Lithuanians—but still 
sixth In the American league.

Taking Cool Aim

Today's True Story
The other day Warren Wright 

and trainer Ben Jones sent four 
consecutive winners to the post at 
Hialeah . .. that was nice going, but 
it wasn’t the first time it had hap
pened . . . Larry 8. Williams, form
er Arizona legislator, was at La- j 
tonia one afternoon back in the 90’s 
and saw horses owned by T. J. Meg- 
lbbln of Cynthiana, Ky., sweep the | 
entire card of six races . . . more j  
than that, all the winners were1 
either the get of Meglbbin's cele
brated stallion, Springbook. or of 
Audrlan. a son of Springbook . s . If 
that Isn’t a record it will have to do 
for awhile . . . and if any of you 
elderly readers ever saw one man’s 
hay burners win seven races in an 
afternoon, don’t write—telegraph.

Today’s Guest Star
Burke Davis. Charlotte (N. C.) 

news: ’In other words. Dizzy Dean 
seems to have gone with the wing.” 

The sports world extends sympa
thy to Tommy Gibbons, the old 
heavy-weight (now sheriff out at 
St. Paul) who lost his wife the other 
day . . . the incident recalls Tom
my’s last big fight when he lost to 
Gene Tunney here . . .  his wife was 
so very 111 at the time they spared 
her the shock . . . for months she 
thought Tommy won.

TOTAL *.<»:. 662 583 «69 1914

Going Or Coming
When Tony Oalento was intro

duced at the fight the other night, 
everybody cheered except the mem
bers of the boxing commission . . . 
one fellow said: “Them guys don't 
like Tony drunk or sober.”

A  little thing like a snow storm 
doesn’t stop students of Voca
tional High School of Rochester 
from playing outdoor basketball. 
Louis La Delia takes sbot de
spite the fact that he can hardly 

see the bucket.

Cage Scores
(By The Associated Press)

Northwestern Oklahoma 32, Okla
homa City U. 29.

Emporia Teachers 61, McPherson 
37

Bradley 38, Tulsa 34.
Alderson-Broaddus 59. Davis Elk

ins 52.
West Virginia Wesleyan 54, Vir

ginia 43.
Ball State 41, Indiana State 40.

Jonathan Williams was the first 
head of the United States Military 
Academy at West Point, in 1802.

Dr. Hutchins And Norton 
ssail, Defend Football

Cowboy beeks Endurance Kiding Mark

{r.'s. n lip-roaring cowboy qnd hi* borne is In the saddle,
■peaking this time, for Elmer Schumann of Burbank, Calif., newest 
o f the marathon maniacs, is camping out aboard his pony in attempt 
to aet world’s endurance record for continuous riding on horseback.

During his sixth day astride, he {¿raves for visitors. ,

By f e l ix  r . Mc k n ig h t

DALLAS. Jan. 26 UP)—Two notab
les of college football brought their 
opinions to town today—one opining 
that it Is only “a elmatorial con- 
t.st which has nothing to do with 
education," the other contending 
that ore good fu’ lback is worth 
three stadium payment*.

Angular, athletic Dr. Robert 
Maynard Hutchins, the man who 
outlawed football at Chicago Uni
versity because of its confusicn 
with education, roused students of 
Woodrow Wilson High school with 
an inspirational graduation ad
dress.

One hour later the same audi
torium was rearranged for Homer 
Hill N.rton, coach of the Texas Ag
gies. the nation's foremost college 
team, to trundle out a technicolor 
film of the Sugar Bowl classic and 
preach the gospel of football to a 
student body still throaty fr:m  
che 'ring its own team to the semi
finals of the Texas schoolboy race.

Dr. Hutchins, boyish at 40, look
ing the part o f s fullback himself, 
didn’t meet Norton. Two days mm, 
purely by coincidence, these twa 
strange figures of football have 
traveled the same paths.

Pleas« understand me,”  said Dr. 
Hutchins as wearily went Into the 
matter of banishing football at 
Chicago. “ I  make no recommenda
tions to other schools. I  acted for 
Chicago University alone. We are 
not attempting to tell every uni
versity to throw out Its football 
team.

Opposes Subsidising
“Like football? Certainly — but 

there's nothing unique about it. It 
can’t be played after graduation, 
except as a professional sport. It  
comes at the start c f a school year 
when the young men should be de
voting themselves to the start of an 
aead:mic year.

“What I  object to Is Its confusion 
with education. Football players 
must be bought—subsidized. We de
cided not to go In the football play
er business at Chicago.

¡¡Why we might as well go out and 
hire Joe Louis or Jack Dempsey to 
wear the colors of Chicago Univer
sity as hire a hand of professional 
football players.”

The personable educator said 
there was no remedy for football, 
as It exists, except abolishment.

" I f  you win, you must keep on 
winning. The reaction from failure 
to win is mere severe, by far, than 
from the occasional winning sea
sons. To me, there Is no doubt, on 
the whole, football has been a handi
cap to education.”

Norton Defends Game
How then. Dr. Hutchins was ask

ed, oculd Texas A. and M. double 
its student body in 12 years, become 
the world’s largest men's school de
spite losing football teams for a 
dozen years.

“ I  would say," he smiled, “that It 
grew in Ipitc of football ”

Dr. Hutchins has no grudge 
against the game; only as It's con
ducted by majer Universities. He 
lauded Clark Shaughnessy, the 
hardy coach who absorbed the 85-0 
licking from Michigan the past 
season and laughingly denied that 

abolished Chicago’s football for 
reasons.

Coach Norton, contracted later, 
gathered up the game Dr. Hutchins 
had Just bruised and defended it 
with;

“ I  should like to ask Dr. Hutchins 
just cne question—doesn'. the game 
of football mean something to a 
youngster? Doesn’t it give a boy 
something he can carry into man
hood? Football is still a game. We 
all like it. To some boys it gives the 
epportunity of reaching college—the 
only opportunity they would get.

“ I  should like to meet Dr. Hutch
ins. We could have a real session.”

Caplin To Manage 
Jenkins And Scott

DALLAS. Jan. 26 (A P )—Hymie 
Caplin said here today he was 
signing Lew Jenkins, top-flight 
lightweight, and Buddy Scott, Dal
las heavyweight, to contracts and 
would manage their boxing careers 
in New York.

Caplin was in Dallas to see Jen
kins fight Chino Alvarez. Lew 
knocked Alvarez, Tampa, Fla., Cu
ban, out In the first round Wednes
day night.

Jenkins is the fourth ranking 
challenger for the lightweight ti
tle. Scott recently stayed the dis
tance against Bob Pastor, high- 
ranking heavyweight, although he 
lost the decision.

Caplin said the contracts would 
be signed today and the party 
would leave tomorrow.

Caplin also announced he had 
received a wire from Mike Jacobs, 
head of the Twentieth Oentury 
Sporting club in New York, asking 
him if he should hold an early 
March date open for Jenkins 
against the winner of the Sammy 
Angott-Pete Lcllo bout Feb. 2. He 
replied; “Yes hold open date.”

The manager declared this meant 
an early match for Jenkins with 
Champion Lew Ambers because Ja
cob« has msde definite plans to 
put Imbers in Madison Square 
Oarden against either the winner 
of a Jenkins-Lello or Jenklns-An 
gott fight.

Baylor At Rice 
For Donbleheader

HOUSTON. Jan. 28 (A P )—Bay
lor’s Bears moved Into Houston to
day for a “do or die” battle for 
survival In the 88uthwcst Confer
ence basketball race.

The Bruins, who can’t afford to 
lose another game, clash with the 
high-flying Rice Owls tonight and 
tomorrow night. I f  Baylor gets no 
more than a split of the aeries the 
critics will count the Bears virtu
ally out of the Rtls hunt.

Rice Is leading the race with six 
wins and a logs and Texas Is 
ond.

The Bruin-Owl series is the only 
•tlon this week-end In the Confer 

ence campaign

New Bice Coach A  Southern 
"Brawler" From 'Way Back

HOU8TON, Jan. 28—Rice Insti
tute officials are congratulating 
themselves these days over obtain
ing Jess Neely, former Clemson 
college coach, to tutor the Houston 
football Owls for the next five 
years.

And Southwest conference grid
iron fans are waiting for the 
chance to watch his teams in action 
and the opportunity for a better 
insight into the personality of this 
42-year-old coach who will take 
over at Rice around February 1.

Neely’s football teams of the past 
two years at Clemson have sound
ed their own success note, winning 
16 and losing two—to Tennessee in 
1938 and to Tulane in 1939—and 
being tied only by V M I. in 1938. 
This includes the Cotton bowl vic
tory of Jan. 1, 1940 when the Tigers 
beat Boston col’ege. 6-3. *

The outstanding personal char
acteristic of Neely Is his disarming 
sincerity. There Isn’t anything a f
fected about this Smyrna. Tenn., 
fellow who took up coaching even 
before he received his law degree 
from Vanderbilt, and continued in 
the athletic game because he loved 
it.

He’s a southern "drawler" from 
’way back, deliberate, forthright 
and mild-mannered, but very def
initely has a mind of his own. Per
haps the best illustration of the 
latter Is his final negotiations with 
the Rice Committee on Outdoor 
Sports.

Not III a Hurry
The committee pressed Neely for 

a “ves" or a “no" on his last day 
in Houston. Neely drawled; ”1 like 
your situation very much, but I  
never make decisions in a hurry. 
IH  have to go back to South Caro
lina and talk it over with the wife 
and my friends. I ’d rather be late 
than sorry.”

And he did go oack to South 
Carolina, with the committee de
ciding to wait for his decision. He 
telephoned his acceptance the fol
lowing night. While In Houston, the 
tall, spare Jess admitted that his 
trip to meet Rice officials was the 
fastest of his life, and his first by 
air.

People who met Neely while he 
was in Texas were impressed with 
him. Some of the opinions ex
pressed were:

Morris Frank, ace humorist and 
sportswriter for the Houston Post, 
opined:

■Til have to take Neely up to the 
country store with me sometime. 
He eould go, just sitting there on 
the flour barrel, talking with the 
boys.”

Amos Melton, Ft. Worth Star- 
Telegram sports writer who cov
ered the Cotton bowl game, went 
on record as follows:

“Neely’s Clemson running attack 
was the best I  saw all season. The 
Tigers were very strong on spin
ners and reverses from single wing-

Zone Defense Musi 
Go, Avers Coach

By BILL WHITE
NEW YORK, Jan. 26 (VP)—Mr. 

Ben Van Alstyne doesn’t care hew 
it’s done—either by an act of Con
gress. a proclamation or by a write- 
in referendum.

“But the zone defense In basket
ball must go," he stoutly maintains.

And Van Alstyne'S word necessar
ily carries weight. The mild man
nered coach of the Michigan State 
Spartans is an all-time Colgate 
great and a producer of fine mid- 
western teams.

Van Alstyne brought his team 
here to meet Long Island Univer
sity in the feature of tonight’s 
Madison Square Garden double- 
header.

“ ICb almost impassible to pene
trate a tight zone defense and so 
there’s nothing to do but stand way 
out front and fire away,”  said Van 
Alstyne. “ I f  a team Is hot. it’ll win. 
I f  It’s off, It’s pitiful. . . .”

H ie  complaint was net exactly a 
new one but It was pertinent since 
the talk had switched to the im
portant place of the "little guy” in 
the game—and Van believes the 
small man will grow in stature if 
the zone is abolished, because then 
the emphasis will be on better ball 
handling, more speed and more 
carefully planned offense.

Nowadays, he commented, "the 
teams start to shoot as »ton as 
they leave the dressing room door."

Bobo Boots Cooper
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 26 </P>—Fistic 

sensation Harry Bobo's twelfth 
straight win as a professional 
fighter didn’t prove much except 
that he had a good left hand—and 
he might have broken thgt.

The ycung Pittsburgh negro easily 
scored a 10-round decision last night 
over Henry Cooper, winning seven 
rounds against the Brooklyn Hebrew 
who a fortnight ago lost to Ught 
heavyweight champ Billy Conn.

Bobo's left hand was Bandaged 
after the fight with his doctor re
porting a possible fracture.

back in their game against Boston |
college.”

Curtis Sanford, director of the! 
Cotton bowl, wired congratulations I 
to Rice officials the night Nealy| 
accepted the position.. Be said:

“Rice Institute is to be con
gratulated in landing Neely, as he is | 
unquestionably one of the outstand
ing coaches in the nation today. I 
My association with him during the I  
lost Cotton bowl gome was most I  
pleasant and one I  shall not Ior-| 
get. Your city Is indeed fortunab 
in having Coach and Mrs. Neely | 
make their home there.”

Then, from South Carolina, Abel 
Benneil. sports editor of the| 
Columbia, S. C. State, wrote:

"Rice’s new head coach, Je 
Neely, is the kind of a fellow 
gets things done without the bene-| 
fit of blaring trumpets and boom
ing drums. There is nothing 
pressure about him. Quiet, soft-1 
spoken and deliberate in his ac-| 
tions. he carries these traits to 
gridiron.

"Painstaking attention to 
is found, too, in his coaching meth-| 
od. Every movement on thej 
field is worked out in adv 
carried out with almost spilt-s 
accuracy.

“ In defeat or victory, the fo 
Vanderbilt flash is the same, 
never berates a boy for a 
but is always ready with a 
of praise and encouragement, 
for downright patience. Neely i_ 
ably has no equal. Few of Clem
son s great stars were brilliant 
high school, for Jess prefers to 1 
the raw material and develop 
himself.

Neely Great Player
“Neely, who was for a number i 

years assistant to Wallace Wade at| 
Alabama, is a devotee of the i 
wingback. unbalanced line, 
teams play the same style as 
Wade’s Duke elevens and it 
been a moot point all the past sea
son as to which had the 
team, Wallace Wade, the old 
ter, or his ace pupil, Jess Neely.

“Neely's football feats at Vand 
bilt, particularly as a passer, 
reqelver and defensive end, are| 
legendary around Nashville. Va 
derbllt followers of those days say] 
without hesitation, that Jess Neely] 
at about 16 pounds, tackled 
carriers with more Impact 
most of the 200-pounders. Ne 
played offensive halfback and 
fensive end for the 
of 1920-21-22. He was also a 
ball player of merit."

Incidentally, Neely got ln t c  
coaching through the urging of 
friend at Murphreesboro, Tenn] 
Jess was in that city doing 
law work, preparatory to 
back to get his degree at Va 
bilt. In the fall of 1923, a 
urged him to coach Murphr 
high school. He did. Then he 
back to Vanderb It, got his 
In 1924, and went Into the coach-J 
lng field.

“Not So 
A few more 

sonallty:
After one o 

Rice officia

teeth

to go home and 
Benet. one of 
Columbia.

“Christie and I  
other. He 
coach, but 
4uit, and 
Carolina’s 
member of 
trustees."

Witty Jess 
in the 
inquiries 
going to 
to attend.

Wm. T. F roser

U2 W.

AND GAIN 
ADDED VIGOR!

Good Clean Sport fer «U

BERHYS
tu  N. Frost

DON'T DELAY WASHING A LUBRICATING YOUR

|  WHY PAY MORE?
(Foir and Wanner —  Weather Forecost)

WASH and J
LUBRICATION.. . . . . . . . . "

SHAMROCK
SER V IC E STA TIO N  Rh o n e

w i *



FAÔ I 10

Find A  Buyer. . .  Beul That Apartment With Classifieds
Classified Adv. 

Rates-Jnformation
A ll «4 »  M * «tr i- 'ly  <■•»!' «T>d 

•re » » « p t M  »v »r  the ¡Aon * with the 
PS iU ;.« u i m u u w  that the arrauSt 
la ta be paid at earliest convenience. 
I t  paid at office within aU data after 
last loaortlon caah tala w ill ba allow
ed.

L O C A L  CLASSIFIED  RATES 
Words I  Times 6 Times

■ ■ ¡ t o . ___ __________ .«o i t t
- _____ _____ — 1.0« i . « t

_  * « »  -Situation Wanted" and 
«  and rm tad- are carh with order 
w ill wot he accepted over lha tele-

)L ? 0'
S fr a e  

AB

^  g gVaf-town adrertlain» cash with

Phone Y ou r  P P P
Wont Ad To 0 0 0

Our martaouo ad-taker w ill recH*» 
your Want-ad. helping »oil word it. 

Notice o f any error must be given 
time for correction before second

Ads arm ba toselved until 10:0« a. ra. 
fo r  insertion same day. Sunday ads 
will be raced red until 6:00 p. m.

A U T O M O B IL I  S E R V IC I
Stil- y  -------------------------------
•A  Wosh-Greose-Goa-CHI

made. White 
d) k» 8. 16c: Ethyl 

701 W. Foster.

l-A  W
- m ”1"- 1 1

MERCHANDISI
34— Good Things to Eat
PLE N TY  fresh country c « r » .  home made 
sau ape, 16c lb ; fresh side pork. 16c lb ; 
•rood whole milk, 80c gallon ; hogs head «ad  
feet. $ I M :  home a i * d f c t i i .  l*c lb. Mr- 
Ivajir r.ki’f. > usury, rhone 1*,
W fe g S H fV o G f i .  Sc ¿ U r  or \ > 3 M . 'I t
milea south gnti 2 west Pampas Claren
don road. Jdha Haggersnun.

36— Wanted to Buy
W AN TH I) to hup: Used furniture.

W e call at your
MPI — , . men's 

dtojOtfbs:, gtihs. tools, etc.
M it t  t t  Imp. KayV Secofcd Rand Store. 
811 8. Ciwfer, Phone 887.

LIVESTOCK
38— Poultry-Eggs-Supplies
TOR S A LE : Turk”  White Holland, and 
baby beef type. 15e per pound. Woodall’s 
Grocery, 3 miles west LeFor*.

39— Livestock -Peed
FOR SALK  :— i -gallon Guerjâsêy milch 
cow. Inquire S u e 's  Grocery No. 2, 6 
milea southeast Pampa.
S A L E :—Every Wednesday— Sell your live
stock. Pampa Livestock Sales Co., Recre
ation Park.
j ERs e v “ ¿TuT cows fo r «ale or trade. 
Vandover and Sello at Vaudover*« Feed
Store. Phone 792.

40— Baby Chicks
S a r k  C ljlC ftS . iramesHgte dell.ery. A ll 
popular breeds, blood tented. Harvester 
Peed Co., Phone 118«. 800 W . Drown.

AUTOMOBILI
62— Automobiles for Sole
H H iftBST cuati 
uacd can. Alao, 
nfinancinu ym t pi 
TOO N. WiuaiirdUta.

►ricca pat« far lat. moslel 
aw ua for car loua «  

re-sent eat. Beh Erring.

NOW  WlUOCgrNG
m i  Chivar «nach. Baal «und motor. J M  
«Sta of an klnda. Glaaa lúa tallad, (t.lo 
up. C. C. Bath «tar, »20 W . raator.

YOU GET A 
BETTER BUY

FROM YOUR BUICK DEALER

All Cars Renewed 
And Guaranteed

TERMS TO FIT 
YOUR PURSE

30 DAY WRITTEN 
GUARANTEE

E V A N S

R O O M  A M D  B O AR D

^ u jg a c n u

<*e»eee— Let ua "Bcar-A- 
nfr whorl balancing, 
ciliar Untai Garage

ervice

42— Sleeping Rooms
FOB ACNT: Nice cwtitortabla B tn ö ta  
Outride entrance. 406 East Kingsmlll.

BUICK CO., INC.
Used Car Lot Opposite Port Office 

Phone 1*17

<fl[P K >We make 'em look 
like new — FREE 
ESTIMATES

PETE'S BODY SHOP
•M  W. Poof er Pilone M2

V-D Accesones
M s L a N ITS  SBCBET. -On IA  Start", fw

i r r A n s  s . » - Wun ■
ANNOUNCEMENTS

-lot N o tices
^JW NODitCEM KNT: —Beginning February 

w t wfft be In our new location. 119 
Fm ^r. For appointment. Phone 108.

Beauty S h o p .__________________
eeUatle 'aervite for every plumb- 
Be .sure the job is done right. 
7 Rom blng, Phone Sf>0.
T S E e  o f fresh neat* and Oro> 

frura pork saasage 20c lb. Lane’s 
i t  Station. 6 Points. Phone 9654.

EMPLOYMENT
6 —Female Help Wanted

wackiy caliiy earned by ihonsgnds of 
an showing new 1949 Sprint? Fashion 
«* . No canvassing. No investment, 
r own dresses FREE. Sen«! acre and 
» Use. FASHION FROCKS Dept. 

T-5188. Ctnrtinnati. O.

16— Business Opportunity
i-SAtsE :—Gfoeery] market, fixtures, 

. on highway. Good neighborhood, 
new. Doing good business. Pox

11— Situation Wanted
« t r e e ,  man Wguts any kind o f work. W ill 

¡|Mm farm or filling station job. 721 E. 
Kings mill. Phone 1862.

BUSINESS s e r v ic e

t?— Roorlng-Sonding
LOVELL'S A-l Floor Sanding. Floors ro- 
Mttdcd are aafe, sanitary and easy to 
mwn. Portable power. Phone 62.

FOR R E N T  REAL E S T A T I

46— Houses for Rent
2 ROOM furnished modern house. bflhi 
paid, electric ieèfeox I f  desired, innefsprlng 
mattress. 53.7 S. Somerville. ______
Z and 3 room furnished houses —  2 room 
unfurnished. 2 blocks west and 1 north 
Hilltop. Borger Highway. Mrs. Harring
ton.

47— Apartments
3 ROOM unfurnished apartment, oDoneet- 
ing bath, garage. 317.50 monthly. 620Vi ^J. 
Gray. C. G. Spente*. Pfcftu !«2  or 1037J.
2 or 3 room apartments —  Everything 
furnished. Also sleeping room. 823 S. Rus
sell.
H i r n is b e d  s room modern apartmeni. 
New ly decorated, bills páid. $26.00 month.
817 Rider.
N IC E L Y fu rn is h e d  2 room apartmeiit, 
$8,00 and up. Modern Inside conveniences. 
Maytag, floor furnace. 508 S. Ballard.
fgOÒK ! 2 rooms, ¿3.00 week and up. Ftjr- 
niture, utilities, Maytag furnished, and 
school bus. 1301 S. Barne«.

49— Business Property
HK1CK building for rent, 25x140, #111 be
vacant February 15th. Phone 699.

53— Wonted to Rent
W ANTED  to rent: Desirable 5 or 6 room 
unfurnished house. See Mrs. C. F. Kitto, 
Schneider Hotel.

FOR SALE R E A L  E S T A T I

54— City Property
FOR B A L E :— l -  ¿-room modern house, 
doable garage, paved driveway, enclosed
hack yard, on pavement. 818 N. West. W ill 
bo interested in trading for Wichita Fan* 
property.

16— BulMlno-Moteriols

Do You Know
Thst with our assistance you 
CBR secure tn  r HA loan to 
tftiHd a new home, or to re- 
tnddel, paint or paper your 
present home?

W HITE HOUSE , 
LUMBER COMPANY

Across Street From Post Office

l j — Upholstering -Refinishing
IRK  repairing— 1st clan  shop. 

now pieces to pattern on hrokon, new 
pj ifcq tDrfftiure. Spears Furniture. Phone

____________

23— Cleaning and Pressing
riU PEH r a , Tinr.T masterly rrafttmtiriship, 
¡and quality material«! Get all these in your 
w x t  'tailor-made suit. Service Cleaners.
n *> " «  ___________________________

Porter Service

A R EAL ilfiM E  near Woodrow Wilson 
School on Twtford. corner lot, 6 nlee 
rooms, hardwood floors, bullt-ins, garage
servant’s quarters. Out of town owner o f
fers this splendid property for only $2850. 
6 rm. house to move 3250. John L. Mfkesell 
Phone 166,
W IL L  SACRIFICE 5 room wire cut brick
home. modern, completely furnished. 
Paved street. W ill take late model car. 
Box .107. LeFors, Tex ha.
I/>T for sale. Cook-Adams addition, Mary 
Elion stre<t. Good location. Price reason
able. Phone 680.

57—Out of Town Property

J. L. Reid. LeFor# Plant, Phillips Petrol
eum Company. Den worth. Texas.

AUTOMOBILES
62— Automobiles for Sale

3 PERFECT CARS
Make Us An Offer 

36 CHEVROLET. Master 2-Door 
•36 PLYMOUTH. Deluxe 2-Door 
38 DODGE. Deluxe 4-Door

MARTINAS MOTOR CO.
211 N Billard Phone 113

Î5  oll permanent, 2 for $5. 
J.jm  permanent. 2 for $4. Regu- 

1 oll portfianeftt, 2 for 82.ÍH). Kfehroif, 
]y«, and arch. 50c. Elite Beauty Shop,

Pho—  76Ü._____________ _
Regular |1.00 permanents, 2

___  Brow and lash dye, 60c. La
Ita Beauty Shop, 410 8. Cuy 1er. f‘ h«<nr

USED CAR LOT 
Corner S. Cuyler and Atchison 

1939 PLYMOUTH Deluxe Coupe 
1936 PLYMOUTH 6w. 4D Sedan 
1936 FORD Coupe 
1932 CHEVROLET 2D Sedan

PAMPA BRAKE
Authorized Chrysler-Plymouth 

3 IS W Foster Phone 346

MERCHANDISE

..«•tic« : crennui ! 
izrt Frwin, 6$7 '

iscelloneous
r i x i A L i .  i~ A yon Cotrtn 
»(Iona, and halrtenkw Ha?, 
outh Karne*.
OB SALÌ:- P ,  H. P «<•* kim- utbonrd 

•. A-l pondit km. McConnell Impie- 
On^ l i t  H. W ar fàMnt fard. Phone 485.

' HEALTH 
SPOT SHOES

Guaranteed 
Foot Comfort

CITY SHOE SHOP
164', W  Foster

SEE A N D  C O M P A R E  
TH ESE W IT H  A N Y  IN  

T O W N
•38 Oldsmobile 8 Sedan. Motor re

conditioned, tires and finish good. 
A real ralue.

•38 Bulck 40 COupe Extra clean and 
priced to Sell now

■37 Htiick 4 Door Sedan A good 
serviceable car priced below the 
market.

'39 Ford Deluxe 2 Door Sedan. See 
this one before you buy

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

114 S. Frost Phone 1939

Lot at 411 8. Cuyler

SELECT YOUR 
USED CAR 

FROM THESE'
COUPES

1— '39 Chevrolet Coppe
2—  ’38 Chevrolet Coupes 
1— '38 Ford Coupe
I—'38 Plymouth Deluxe Coupe 
1—"il Chevrolet Coupe

SEDANS
1— 39 Chevrolet Deluxe Sedan" 
1—"38 Dodge Sedan
1— '38 Packard Sedan
2—  ’38 Chevrolet Sedans
2— ’38 Chevrolet Sedans
3- ’38 Ford Sedans 
1—’38 Ford Sedan
1— '38 Chevrolet Sedan

TUDORS
1— '39 Ford Deluxe Tudor
1— "39 Mercury Tudor
2— '38 Ford Deluxe Tudors
3— "37 Ford Tudors
Lots of Other Makes and Models

Tom Rose (Ford)
Phone 141

CONDITIONED T O  
SERVE

THEN PRICED TO 
SELL

'36 PLYMOUTH ^
Town sedan, almost new tires, or

iginal green finish . . . Priced to 
sell now ..........  $139

'34 CHEVROLET
WRSter coach, good tires, lots of 

transportation . . low priced
now ....................   $79

'34 FORD
Victoria, 5 passenger coupe Here's 

a real buy for the money $79

60 OTHER MAKES 
AND MODELS TO 
CHOOSE FROM!

Culber8on-Smallmg 
Chevrolel Co.

«uff n£w ìor#tf<m, 817
__ jf on maft-rCTH««. Ayer*

Factory. OM pluoe for »ate.

living
Good*

and bed- 
kw* ; Good 
with

■ M r T u E l f ;  I l  a y ta g tteWrfc. 817 .M J

J*  1 I  ipot ¿¡Huxe air cooled 
Savo Thotnpon Hanl-

CttTter. Phono 48.
» - f e ì f . - n s i  -r ««

frigidair«, rtiona «aa. • ■ .

Ausicol Instruments
JAL km prfrm «rr  nota brfnff ut- 

_ on our ptttm t stock of new pini«» 
Baldwin dtam»s Drier to th« ArffvBl 

* * * ber cértead. Up tt» 80 month, to 
. A  alano placed tn jroor home w

ALL OF tHESfe CARS ‘ 

ARE WINTERIZED 

AND READY TO GO!

'38 Porrtioc Coupe 
'37 Pontine Spott Coupe 
'37 Pontioc Coupe 
'37 Deluxe Plymouth Coach 
'37 Pockord Coupe 
'35 Ford Sedan 
»'34 Ford Coach

Lewis Poniiac Co.
Cornar o f Somerville 

At Pranstt

Miae Workers favor 
FDR For Third Torft

COLUMBU8, O , Jan. 26 (>P)— 
Forty-seven resolutions supporting a 
third term for Président Roosevelt 
were introduced today before the 
United Mine Workers of America 
convention, providing an anomalous 
aftermath to John L. Léwis' split 
with the New Deal.

No immediate action was taketi 
on th-j resolutions from locals ih 
Ohio, West Virginia. Virginia, Ken
tucky, Tennesaze, Pennsylvania, 
Alabama. Wyoming, and Maryland.

Several resolutions were offered 
opposing use of V. M. W. funds for 
political campaigns. Lewis, president 
Of the O. U. w. and Congress for 
Industrial organizations, put Op 
about $300,000 for the 1936 Demo
cratic campaign.

À hope that Lewis "someday 
would te  president of the Uhited 
States ’ was expressed hi a résolu
tion fiom a Sharin. W Va., group.

The ttoosevzlt third term resolu
tions contrasted sharply with Lewis' 
prediction yesterday ¿hat a cam
paign to re-elect the president 
would result in '‘Ignominious de
feat."

While there may be some warm 
debate on théae resolutions, there 
Is Uttk: likelihood of any bring  ̂
adopted In view of Lewis’ stringent j 
control Over the convention

Ciiras Crop Heavily 
Damaged la Valley

HARLINGEN Jan. 99 (Jt)— 
Smudge pots burned throughout the 
Texas citrus today aa growers fonght 
to save ftuft not already ruined by 
freestng temperatures

Heavy damage already has been 
caused, representative growers said.

The marketing service til the Unit
ed States Department M Agricul
ture reported vegetables and citrus 
damaged seriously" M t that H Was 

too curly bo appiiiiRp tnc exfici cxicni 
of the loss

•t M E 'P A 'M M  H É W  S— ------ "■ ---------- -— ------ ----- :----—------- • F R I D A Y , JANUARY 26, ' V9&

prayers chanted by 3-year-old Dickie Law to his father include 
the familiar "God bless mamma," for Dickie does not know that 
his mother, Mrs. Laura Law, was slain recently. Law, an Aber

deen, Wash., union official, has been chief witness at inquest.

National Foundation For Infantile 
Paralysis Helps Stricken Cities

Poll TUX Under Child Not Told df Mother's Slaying
Fire In Three ®
Sonlhèrn Stales

• v  j .  R  TRIPLET
ATLANTA, Oft , Jan. 26 (/Pi-The 

southern poll tax. long a subject of ; 
debate s- s prere^ttlitt- * »  vntine I 
is under fire again in several strong
holds this presidential year. I

Efforts are underway In Arkansas, |
Mississippi and Virginia, three of 
eight states in which the levy of 
$1 to $3 a year is collected from j 
voters, to eliminate or revise the j 
geverning statutes.

“Why should we disfranchise a 
man because he Is poor?" Is a ques
tion advanced by Governor Paul B 
Johnson of Mississippi 

It  is a question raised off and on 
in the south, unique in its large ; 
negro population and one-party po
litical system, since Georgians placed j 
a poll tax -provision in their con- ( 
stltutlon of 1877.

Proponents insist It is a head tax 
for revenue: not an election levy, j 
But collection efforts are nominal I 
(Georgia’s assessments return less 
than *600.000 annually from a popu- [ 
lation of 3,000.000) and the effect j 
upon balloting is unmistakable.

Only about one person in nine is I 
a voter in the poll tax area, and | 
most of them are Democrats. The j 
ratio is cne-ln-three in some states j 
north and w?st.

Two poll tax bills are before Mis
sissippi legislative committees, one j 
would eliminate the tax as a pri
mary election requirement. The 
other proposes reduction of the 
voting requirement from two years’ 
poll taxes to one year. The tax is 
set up in the state constitution.

Repeal of the Arkansas law as It 
affects old age and blind pensioners 
is sought in a proposed constitu
tional amendment, initiative peti
tions for which 'are drctrtallng.

In Virginia, Governor James H.
Price has recommended réduction 
cf the tax from $1.60 to $1; reduc
tion in the requirement that three 
years’ tax must be paid as a pre- 
rcqélstte w  Voting; a shorter period 
than six montlis prior to elections 
for payment and a more eamést éf- 
fert to collect the taxes.

Other poll tax states are Alabama.
Georgia, South Carolina. Tennessee 
and Texas. Poll tax laws have been 
repealed hi Florida. Louisiana and 
North Carolina.

Japan Relyiag On 
XammBtt Sense' Of 
tf. S. Government

TOKYO, Jan. 62 Tliis his
torically significant date—the « id  
of trade treaty relations with the 
Unhid States for the first time in 
86 years—occasioned little public 
interest today, although the possibil
ity of grave . developments was 
recognized.

Yakichiro 8uma, foreign office 
spokesman, said the government 
was depending on ’’the common 
sense’’ of the United States to pre
vent the uneasiness likely to exist 
With trade relations on a "day to 
day basis "

End of the treaty leaves the 
United States free to exert eco
nomic pressure on Japan in behalf 
of American interests in China, and 
the Japanese foreign office said 
relations would be "under strain.”

The burden of public attention 
was diverted bv the controversy over 
the British removal of 2! German 
passengers from the Japanese 
steam « Asama Maru Sunday.

Observers expressed belief setrong 
anti-Brit ish sentiment was being 
aroused in order to switch atten
tion from the lapse of tfie United 
States treaty. Failure to adjust 
American-Japanese relations Was 
primarily responsible for downfall 
of the cabinet of Premier Gen No
buy uki Abe Only ^2 days ago

Bufcher Confesses 
Slayings Â1 Tnlia

TULIA. Jan. 36 {JP)— A grand jury 
in March will be asked to indict W.
T. Simmons, Tulia butch«, for the j 
slaying of L. D Hand and Mrs Lulu '
Widegreen.

Sheriff Hugh White said 81mmons 
yesterday sighed a statement admit- j 
ting he set fire to the home of Hand 
and Mrs. Widegreen. Hand’s sister, 
and they burned to death.

Sheriff White quoted Simmons, | 
held In jail here on a murder | 
charge, as saying ”1 didn’t intend to 
do it. I  must have lost my head.”

Officers refused specific details 
pending impaneling the grand jury 
in March. , .

Bhèrtff White did say Stmmohi 
admitted leaving the scene with two 
cows in a trailer, that thé t r a il«  
broke down a mile away and one 
cow was released but the other was ; 
brought to town a f t «  the tra il«  
was repaired

NOTICE OF UlSSCTU^fON

Notice Is hereby g lim  that the j 
partnership heretofore existing be- j 
tween Ralph D Stauffer at Tulsa,
Oklahoma, and C. N Ochiltree at 
Pampa. Texas, has been, by mutual 
assent at the parties, dissolve«. The 
business heretofore operated by said 
parttwtship win be continued by 
S ta u ff« ft  Ochiltree, Inc., a private \ 
oorperatton organise« u n d « trie 
laws of the 8tate of Tex«*, with 
its principal office |n Famp*. Texas 

RALPH D.
o. N. t  .

,Jan. 2«. Féb. *41-1«.

~ NOTICE OF
OF PA *

Notice Is hereby grim  that the 
partnership heretofore existing t*- 
twren Wm T. Fraser an« Bari 
Isley o n « «  the partnership of Nehi- 
Crown Bottling Company and rome- 
limes referred to simply as Praser 
and Isley has been by mutual assent 
dissolved The business srffl be con
duct'd at tb? same location by Wm 
t .  Fraser un d« the name of wehi- 
Royai Crown Bottling Company to 
whom the accounts receivable should 
ba paid and by whom the accounts

«  » g ÿ

FAR I, ISLET.
2-9-18, 19*9)

NEW YORK, Jan 26—The Na
tional Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysis is the “ friend in need" of 
communities throughout the nation 
who are struck by sudden out
breaks of infantile paralysis, it is 
pointed out in a report of epidemic 
aid for 1939 issued today by Basil 
O’Comtor, president.

During the past year, the first 
year the Foundation was organised 

| to participate in the control of epl- 
j demies since Its incorporation on 
I January 3, 1938, the Foundation 
I took an active part hi supervision 
and direct aid to the three com
munities w h «e  the most serious 
epidemics raged, Mr. O’Connor de
clared. These cities were Charles
ton, S. C„ DJtrcit. Mich., and Buf
falo, N. Y.

Infantile paralysis c a r »  numbered 
7,298 for the United States for the 
68 weeks of 1989 as compared with 

! 1,710 for the same period in 1938.
1 “We are equipped to act as a 
j clearing house for information, ad- 
! vice, medical and financial assist- 
j ance when; it is needed In time of 
| imergency," Mr. O’Connor stated.

“in seme cases.’ all we tire catted 
j upon to do is advise correct pro- 
| ctdure, distribute educational pam
phlets to physicians within the 
states affected, cooperate with the 
state and ideal health officers. In 
o th «  Instances we have made 
grants to cover medical and ortho
pedic expenses, such as in Charles-

“In Buffalo, our greatest contri
bution was the supplying of splints 
and Bradford frames for the victims 
of the summer’s epidemic, for we 
found on investigation that this was 
the greatest need in Buffalo.

“ In Detroit the epidemic coin
cided with the establishment of a 
research project jointly financed by 
the National Foundation and the 
Michigan state bureau of labora- 

i tories, and our research scientists 
were on the scene to collect new 

; evidence as to the spread of the 
! disease.'

“ In eVWy case, circumstances dic
tated the type of assistance rend
ered by the National Foundation 

! for Infantile Raralysls. In  every 
| case we are the coordinating body 
j for all the resources available for 
controlling the outbreak and giving 

' proper care to its victims."
Expressions of appreciation far 

the work of the National Founda
tion In their respective communities 

i have been received from Dr. Henry 
i P. Vaughn. Detroit commissWrt« of 
I health; Dr Herbert H. BauckUs, 
chairman of the Buffalo board at

health; and Mayor Henry W. Lock- 
*0cd of Charleston, S. C.

The Charleston epidemic was the 
earliest reported during 1939, break
ing cut in May and continuing until 
well into September A  total of 456 
cases was reported for the state 
during the year, most of the cases 
centering around Charleston. The 
National Foundation granted $7,650 
to the state of Couth Carolina for 
combatting the disease, a sum which 
made available an equal amount of 
federal funds, thus providing a total 
of $15,300 to be used to fight In
fantile paralysis between May and 
July t, when the state legislature 
met to approve budgets for the next 
fiscal year.

Besides granting tne money to 
South Carolina, the National Foun
dation sent Bulletin 242 of the Pub
lic Health 8 «v ice . outlining the 
routine care o f poliomyelitis pati
ents during the recovery p«tod. to 
all physicians and public health of
ficers in South Carolina and to 
health offlrers In the nearby states 
of North Carolina and Georgia. Doc
tors J a m « D. Trask and John R. 
Paul of Yale university, whose ex
periments are conducted u n d « re
search grants from the National 
Foundation, visited Charleston dur
ing the epidemic, to optaln data in 
connection with their scientific !n- 
vestigatons.

Doctors Trask and Paul also vis
ited Detroit during Its epidemic, 
which took a toll of 515 cases in the 
city itself and 919 in the state. This 
total was the third highest of any 
state of last year, although Michi
gan ranks seventh among the states 
In total population. Its cases Were 
outnumbered only by New York 
state, most populous in the union, 
and California.

•  ANSWER TO
CRANIUM CRACKER
Questions on Editorial Page

Correct chronological arrange
ment of world events:

(c) Confucius born in China, (f ) 
Assassination of Julius Caesar, (e) 
Birth of Christ, (h) Crusades to 
Holy Land started, (d) Joan of Arc 
turned in France, (g) Reformation 
began In Germany under Luther, 
(Ji Mary Queen of Scots executed, 
(a) Jamestown, Va., colony settled, 
k) Pilgrims landed at Plymouth 

Rock. (1) French and Indian wars 
ih America, (1) First blood drawn 

erican Revolution, (b) French

CoigrMs Clips 
$83,550,335 From 
Btdgef estimates

Jan. *6 (>n—The 
fiat Congress has decided 
the unpalatabla dilemma 

taxes or increasing the 
debt limit Whs Repressed 
three lnfluentian Demo

cratic senators In the Wake of new 
economy victories.

The senate and house clipped 
*33 550,335 from President Roose
velt's budget estimates in action on 
three appropriations measures yes
terday.

The *1,032.154.612 treaSUry-poBf- 
office measure was approved by the 
house after *11,491,000 was whittled 
from budget estimates. The sedate 
voted reductions of *20,176,935 in 
passing the *361,822,686 emergency 
defense measure, and the house 
then ord«ed a *1.882,400 reductioh 
tn a *68.602,600 deficiency bill.

House and senate reductions in 
administration budget estimates a l
ready have aggregated *128,042,401, 
and anti-spending legislators are 
hopeful the drive can be carried oh 
when the more oOhtrorersial issues 
of farm and unemployment relief 
are considered.

The president said in his budget 
message that if  an Increase in the 
debt limit of *45,000.000 was to be 
avoided. Congress would have to 
hold appropriations to his “bedrock” 
estimates of *8,400,000,000 and tb 
raise $460,000,000 in new taxes to 
meet higher defense costs.

Senate Leader Barkley (D .-Ky.)’ 
said yesterday's votes showed that 
Congress wants to circumvent both 
a greater debt and higher taxes.

Chemical Society 
To Meet Saturday

The first 1940 regular meeting of 
the Panhandle-Flains Bection of the 
American Chemical Society will be 
held on Saturday night at the 
Capitol hotel in AmarlUb.

Wright Langham, Oklahoma Ag
riculture Experiment station, Good- 
well, Oklahoma, will address the 
section on “The Chemotherapy of 
Sulfanillmide and Related Sub
stances."

In view of the widespread current 
use of sulfanillmide as a specific 
treatment tor streptococcic Infec
tions. the subject is of exceptional 
interest.

Mr. Langham, a graduate Of 
Oklahoma A. ft  M. and Oklahcma- 
Panhandle A. & M. College, has 
worked with Dr. Henry Gilman, Of 
Iowa State college. I t  was under 
this able leader that Mr. Langham 
did his graduate work, became In
tel eeted in the subject. There at 
Ames, Iowa, he spent a great deal 
of time studying the literature on 
sulfanillmide and related compounds 
tn an attempt to associate chemical 
structure with therapeutic activity 
and to consid« the possibilities cf 
using long chain hydrocarbonsulfldes, 
sulfoxides, and sulfones in chemo- 
trerapy.

Mr. Langham in recent years has 
spent his time at Panhandle A. & 
M. College in agricultural studies 
and tn cooperation with Dr. O il
man on a study of metataUon with 
organ „lithium compounds. This lat
ter work was presented by Dr. G il
man at the Organ.c Symposium in 
St Louis on Dec. 28-30, 1*39, and 
will soon appear In the Journal of 
the American Chemical Society.

The Section invites doctors, 
nurses, and technicians to attend 
the meeting, as well as all interest
ed laymen. There is no charge, ex
cept for the dinner at 7:00 p. m. 
preceding the lecture, and It is ndt 
essential that yen attend the dinner 
to be welcome

F  fl tt j l  ]H* — —b.UUV Russians 
Near Starvation, 
Finland Claims

HELSINKI, Jan. **■
Russian forces on two fronts 
fatted in attempts to smash ih: 
Finland’ŝ  defense and are lb 
uimies, Fíiuüoi) reports saw today. 

Military authorities reported Red 
army divisions had been stopped at 
Aittojoki and KollaanjoU, on (he 
front northeast of Lajee 
«rives to relieve large Ri 
virtually isolated near 1 

In Lapland, another large 
force seemed to be In diffici . 
Markajarvi where, a Finnish 
ipuntque said, an enemy attack ' 
repulsed" 

i The Red army communique tik  
yesterday Said “nothing of impor
tance took piece at the front*.) • 

Unofficial accounts sal« about 
6,000 Russians were in peril of starv
ation In the Salla district and Rus
sian warplanes were attempting to 
get food to them by parachute. .

In the southeast, where waye after 
wave of Russians were said to have 
charged across the frozen la g «  on 
the flank of the Mannerhelm Una in 
a costly effort to reach the ma
rooned. force at Kltela, Finns pic
tured the Red army on a tremendous 
treadmill.

Since the war started, they said, 
the Russl. is have sent men and 
machines against the Finns in re
peated assaults but have — 
virtually at their sta 

Seven American fliers arrive 
terday to join o th «  foreign VO 
teers with Finland’s air forcé, 
were beaded by Vlnpent 
Mineóla, Ñ. Y., world war yei 
who servid with the Chinese 
Spanish republican air forces.

Burned T o  DfetlHi
I  Tan 76 

•m «l
found burned to 
here yesterday.

He apparently had fallen across *  
stove.

Surviving 
four year 
visiting Dr.
; Jiennun at

Cashmere shawls were 
into England in 1666 from

C M

Politico I Calendar
The Pampa News has beep 

to present the names of the I 
¿ftfeent aa CandMatea for office
to the action of the Democratic . Vott 
their primary election on Saturday, 
27, 1040.

Fer CoOnty Attorney:
JOE GORDON

For Sheriff: ,
JAMES F. STEWART 
O. H. KYLE 
CAL ROSE

For District Clerk:
M IRIAM  WILSON
R. B. GATLIN

For County Clerk:
J. V. NEW ^
CHARLIE THUT

For County Treasurer: 
W. E. JAMBS

For County Can 
Precinct 1: .... . . .

O. W. BOWERS

For County COmmhsIcmer, 
Precinct 8:

THOMAS O. K IR B Y

M A P PUZZLE
—

in Atpferfe 
Rrvohitio;i began.

Cats were protected by law in 
Wales In the year 948.

SIDE GLANCES •y GolbraiO

(Jan. 3*. m .
“ M y  husband »lilies his inferiority complex by giving 

terge tips]’*

HORIZONTAL
1 Pictured is 

the map 
o f -----

6 It is a ——  M 
Eurasia.

13 Hodgepodge.
f4 White poplar.
16 Malt kiln.
17 It was called 

the Ottoman 
—  (P i ) .

19 Mexican 
animal.

21 Common verb.
22 Quaint.
23 Greek letter.
24 Street.
29 Century plant 

*M r.
2« Electrified 

particles.
?7 Also.
29 Deputy.
31 Barren.
S3 D in «.
36 Pertaining to

the nose.
37 To change a

gem setting.
39 Runaway.
41 Go on

im iisir*

n portant d  
i this land.

42 Upward.
44 Evil.
45 To sew an 

edge.
4« Note in scale.
46 To decrease.
51 Pertaining to

the brain.
94 To soak up.
55 False gods.
97 External.
98 An important 

agricultural 
crop tn this 
country.

59 This land’s 
unit of 
currenev.

. VERTICAL
1 Toward.
2 Rubber tree«.
3 Border.
4 Mountain.
5 Charge for 

u«e of a yard
6 Thing.
7 Ell.
8 Nut.
9 Snake.

10 Upright Shaft.
11 Cow-headed

goddess.
13 Court.
15 Sleeper's 

couch. 
laFerffc io

20 To eject.
I t 

im i 
lh

23 Carrie».
29 Balance.
26 Tottery
29 English

money.
30 Auricula». 
32 Spilt pulse. 
34 Old card

game.
36 Part Of «a r  
38 Domesticate 
40 Overpower ti 

fright.
43!

45 To assist
46 Destiny.........
47 Morin«tn d j *  
49 To cty.
90 Mineral

sprint.
91 CompgfW.
92 Genus o f

93 O k f wheel

56 Tn sniffle»



I'M  «SETTIMO CO LO , FR EC K LES , 
ANO TH IS IS A  PRETTY LK3HT 
U D RESS !

f I  KNOW .
Bu t  vns h a v e  

TO SHOOT THE 
SUMMER SCENES 

FIRST I j
I VES. 
'  L  
THINK 
s o /

T h e  s c e n e  s h ift s  hu
M ILES . R E P O R T E R S  A 
T H E  G R E Y  W A LLS O F  
P E N IT E N T IA R Y . AN E> 

A B O U T  TO  T A K E

TH IS W ILL B E  TH E 
f ir s t  e x e c u t io n
I'V E EV ER  COVERI 
W H ER E I'LL B E  

« L A D  TO S E E  
TH E CONDEMNED 
M A N -O O F »- y

THEMS''W AY I S  M E, GUARD-  
FEELT O Q /iT H iS  COUNTRY 
k WORSE /IS GOING TO < 
fUMAN X B E  A BETTER V 
ICIN G  )  PLACE TO LIVE J

IMENTS.

v / HO, WEED*. THERE’S 
\  J O T  A « W  SHARES 
IVOFgBCK ANDOLP
---- --------N WUXEE4 LAMP
THERE \ TOSET, AvJT 
IWfTNO- \ THEM WE LL 
tW NO U RjôO TO TW IM

HIOV. üEMTLEMEM*. A  
■--------------- FIRE. WASIfl

— <” ;v f t *
WE (SOT 
'IM, ALL 
R 16HT HE'LL

WAMTA
CELEBRATE

GEE. .VOP -  vtw O  T  Y E*»  —  L  
ME YÖUR VkAMAÍYA&JÍS’í» L
VO&vLVA ?  I  G U ESS J W S  Y lO  V MUSCUE GOT Ju 
GOHIETHtti' \V4 « ■ f c a f i E I I  
Kf EYE J  . V , I __

M R . H\GH

mn n

THATS t h ' bu ll  O 'TH ’ '  
WOODS CAUJNf FROM TH' 
MAW OFFICE AM’TMCY'StÉ 
HO* WJf Tn LINE TILL TH' 
OFFICE BOY LOOKS UP > 
SOMETHIN1“*THEY'RE <  
AFRAID THAT OL' BOV 1 
MIGHT SAŸ SOMETHIN’ / 

V  OUT O  TH' WAY Z

THATS AN INSULT, 
ACCUSIN’A  GUV OP 
TALKIM B L H IN P A  

MAWS BACK BEFORE 
HE’S SAID A  WORD/ 
BLIT ITS A  DIRTY . 

TRICK TO LET HIM, 1 
<3CT CAUGHT DOIM j  

G, s o  WHAT* J -

YOO'RE CHIRPIN’ ^  
FALSETTO AGAIN, RATTy/ j
, a ll 's  I ' m  a s k in ’ is  a  as
NOMINAL FlGOER TO MAKE 

. IT LEGAL,SO NOBOCN WILL 
| THINK YOU GOT TH‘ PUP 
% ON A SHOPLIFTIN' TOUR/ 
W '■*»— UM t  ****r MCW . 

(  ABOUT * 2 5  THEN ?  -J r

7 EGAD, JAKE,THIS IS U A IP - g
L RAISING ATROCITY/---- YOU X
> BILKED MB OUT OF *300 , THEN 
GAVE ME THE DOG TO MAKE J  
AMENDS, — AND NOW YOU '  
WANT ME TO PAY YOU * 5 0  FOR 
THE ANIMAL/ YOU-WOULD 1 
PURLOIN A  MAN'S BRIOGEWORK 
AND SUE HIM BECAUSE YOU t 
FOUND A CRACK IN THE A  

P o r c e l a in / - ftiwR

7 HOW 1  
ABOUT 

I * 1 .5 0  ?  
W  t w a t  
a  NR4« 
U m a k e t t  
\  AS , 
f  LEGAL 1 
\ A6 
CAPITAL ,

punishm ent*

7
FINALLY 

Ç O T  * 5 *W RO NG  EITHER WAV -

Fighting Word*
T H A T S  P E A L  CARE 
LESS TALK, r-m  
TRAVIS

AND
-THÜNDEI

6 t  ON GUARD 

H A P P tK E D ?

P k I D X V , JANUARY.' 26, 1 9 4 0 -^

oviet

ibotit

a ft*
here
■ on
w in

salfl,
ana

i re
lin k

M a

•  SERIAL STOkY

THE CAPTAIN'S DAUGHTER
BY HELEN WORDEN coeYB iO K T. IM A  

NBA SERVIC I. INC.

i a
«•lut» Caro-

X f f ^ H U A X ,  M r . ,
iiw R u  1 ii a  T f r e i v r  p a o iiiK
« M r  luuiMcbAii« «•* «o a t  
Mwk ■■ Obf .•»?. KOff^rat
MiRKwie* n  m mm*it. M m . i)m u>% nn i>
« r  lla .tr «, an* nmtnjrai »Pea  
! > » .  a i r « .  “ I ’ve found the * l r l  
r a  aolna (a marry!”

CHAPTER V
•‘ J ’M very lucky to have caught 

you,”  . Dan «aid, piloting 
Marie through t he hurrying 
throngs fhat surged back and forth 
along 57th Street. When he met 
her at Varnet’s trade entrance he 
had automatically taken her arm 
*rtd turned east.

‘Hut 1 don’t understand,”  *he 
objected, as spon as she could get 
a W«rd in. “ I'm going home.”  

“No, you’re not,”  he said. 
“ You’re coming with me to 
Larue’s for n cocktaiL Then, if 
you insist, I ’ll take you home; 
otherwise, I  hope you’ll have dih- 
n*r With me.”
, He took long strides and he held 

her arm firm ly. Tall, though She 
wax. she had to walk fast to keep 
up with him. Her breath was soon 
coming In short, little gasps.

“Please,”  she begged. “ I’m all 
out 0*  breath and I do want to 
B sve something to say about this.” 

Contritely he slowed down. “ I ’m 
Barry. It’s terribly selfish o f me, 
hilt I  was afraid I ’d lose you i f  I 
didn’t hang on tight and I  hurried 

~ ted <0 sit down and

know much f i bout clothes, but It 
seem« to r/,c ihey d look pretty 
swell on that red ruit of yours.”

She laughed. “ It isn’t red, it's 
blue,. But that's all the better for 
violets."

She pinned them on the lapel of 
her trim jacket suit as Dan gave 
the old woman a $5 bill and told 
her to keep the change.

“ You could have the whole tray 
o f flowers for that, sir,”  gasped 
the.old lady.

“ Mover mind, sell them again,”  
he called over his shoulder, steer-

’ Avene

the Tpm Çollins he 
but Dan neglected his

Ing Marie across
a p T .

because T w'anfe
talk wtth^ou. There’s so much to 
say. I  don’t want to seem to kid
nap you, hut you Wifi come with 
me?”

She felt shy and happy and 
proud. “Yes, Til go. But I have to 
bb home by 7.”

He asked her where her home 
was but she changed the subject. 
She was sensitive about living on a 
barge. Thè girls at the store had 
tèasèd her. She had hei father’s 
pride as well as his temper. She 
resented the curious questions 
people always put to her when she 
said he;- home was a canatboat.

Sh^rtaTked with vivacity #s they 
hgpnfed toward Park Avenue, he 

L » watching her, seldom saying much 
himself, but the tone of his voice 
and hfs eyes showed his Interest 
in her.

Occasionally people turned to 
look at them as they stepped along. 
They Were obviously enjoying life 
and each other.

• • •
I t  ♦ a l  *  warm, early spring 
A  bight. While the street lights 
w ire  on, the pale green evening 
sliy still held a faint golden glow. 
An 6fd Women at Fifth Avenue 
held héi tray o f  flowers up as 
Marte and Dan passed.

“ Hold òli,”  he said, " t  want to 
get VOU a bunch of violets. I  don’ t

___ „ _ J B  5th Avenue
against flis  __

I ’ve already learned three 
things about you,”  she laughed, 
dodging a taxl.wiih hifn. “ You’re 
impulsive, you’re extravagant and 
you like to take chances.”

"Doesn't sound *0 good, does 
it?”  he asked, as they swung into 
S8th Street. “But still Pm amen
able to reason, at feast my mother 
says I  am. Dad doesn't think so.”  

He pushed the swinging door of 
Larue's. She entered. I t  was the 
first time she had ever been in the 
famous French restaurant, though 
she had often heard the other 
models talking about it. A  pretty 
little hat-check girl with silky 
brown hair stepped forward and 
took Dan’s coat and hat. Peter 
himself advanced, as Dan and 
Marie followed the headwaiter 
toward the cocktail lounge.

“Good evening, Mr. Donovan.”  
He bowed. " I t  is nice to see you 
again. . I  have your regular tabic 
in the corner—”

Dan Interrupted. “This time I 
want the one on the opposite side, 
Peter. I  want one where I ’ ve never 
sat before.”  He looked at Marie. 
‘NO old memories, just those that 
date from today.”

• t  •
smiled. She had not

known Dan five hours and yet 
she felt She had known him all her 
life. He made her feel that he 
would tolerate no memories with 
which she was not connected. It 
was extraordinarily flattering.

Abruptly, she found herself 
comparing him to Tommy Ryan. 
Loyally, she struggled to remind 
herself that she was practically 
engaged to Tommy, that she hsd 
been his girl ever since they were 
kids. She couldn’t go back on him.

“Lord, you look serious,”  ex
claimed Dan, sitting down beside 
her on the rose leather cocktail 
banquette, and drawing the black 
onyx-topped cocktail table toward 
them. “Am I as bad as all that?’’ 

“ That’s just the trouble»”  smiled 
Marie. “ I  think you’re very 
charming."

“Keèp on thinking so,”  he 
pleaded.

Thé waiter interrupted with the 
wine card. _  . . . .  . J

11 FA R  IE

She siF
brought* „  , „ „  ^ _____ m
Scotch and plain water while he 
fished in a pocket for his engage
ment book. r j  t -

“ What are you doing tomorrow 
night?”  he demanded.. l . . .

“Oh, I have a date,”  (¡he hedged. 
“ With whom?”
She flushed. l ,
“ I  know. It ’s none o f my busi

ness. But, gee, I f you only knew 
how I felt.”  He struggled on, 
floundering like some high-sehoql 
kid. “Well, to get back to the 
present, here’s looking at you.”  

She touched her glass to his and 
laughed. “ I don’t know your last 
name but I  think it’s Donovan.”  

“Right,”  he said. “Not that It 
matters.”  His mouth quirked up 
at the comers. “Come to think of 
it, I  don't know even yoUr first 
name.”  „

“Marie La Porte.”
"H ’m, that’s a pretty name. 

French?”
“ Canadian French. My people 

come from Three Rivers, this side 
of Quebec.”

"Yes.”  She pulled back her 
sleeve to look at her wrist watch. 
“Which reminds me that I must 
go. They’ll be waiting for me.”  

“So w ill I, i f  you leave,”
He caught her hand. She drew 

it away and reached for her 
jacket. After he'd paid the check, 
he followed her to the entrance 
hall.

“Good night,”  she said.
“Oh, I*)," he said, passing a 

cardboard stub to the hat-check 
girl. “ I ’m seeing you home.”

“No, you' e not.”  She set her 
chin firm ly and started toward the 
door, “Goodi.y and thanks for 
a nice time.”

* «  »

T IE  grabbed hi« hat and coat and 
11  ran after he». ‘ ‘You can’t do 
this to me. I ’m seeing you home, 
that is, i f  you’re net married and 
the mother o f seven”

He stuck his hat on his head and 
slipped into his coat a* he walked. 
“Even then I think Vd taka a 
chance. Now where do We go?” 
He stared down at her.

“But I live on a canalooat. 1 
couldn’t take you to my home,”  
she protested, half-desperate.

“ I don’t see what difference fhat 
makes. My folks live  on a house
boat.”

She faced him With rebellious 
eyes. “Besides, Pm walking, not 
riding and I live five  miles frtfm 
here.”

“That’s o. k. by ihe. When do
w e  start?”

She turned on her heel and
started down the street 

“You steer the coarse and I ’ll
follow,”  he said, keeping pace with 
her

fTo Be Con tinned) ..

OUT OUR WAY
-PA6É I I

... *i .iiiÄ-Ä* /

ALLEY OOP He Handled It, All Right BY V. T . HAMLIK

L iv i  Contesi 
to  Be Part Oi 
.Coronado Foie

Al b u q u e r q u e , n . M.. Jan 2 « -  
The upper Crust of Sew Mexican 
population In many communities 

to be in for a rude awak- 
they attend any of the 
oik Festivals that will 
Jew Mexico during this 
Set every community of

he state
They may think no fun will be 

orthecming from a mere festival, 
kit Coronado commission officials 
elieve they will get a big evening 
l  enjoyment when Ihe old fiddlers 

burning up the night air with 
s that have caused people for 

nturies to want to dance and 
..ove about.
Taie-teuing conferences will be 

thè festival programs and 
boys back east who sit on 

shttfes Of Maine and tell 
'  stories that make one 
B the biggest liar will 
on N e* Mexican 
really1 can render 

• win (01 pftxe.s for
in *  great number of New 

ton cdrraKiinlties the square 
(falters àre out tunning up 

ity tongs for the p*rt they will 
y  at festival time. Even the la- 

‘  irti Raton to Lordsburg., are 
„ into the spirit of the thing 
Skfhg dresses to cOTreSpbnd 

fe the »fyles of the Opfonado days.
All in all, it would seem that New 

Mexico is going to have a lot of 
fùn A  th * yè«f 1940 and going to 
(bake ft pay big dividends by ring
ing the cash legist ;rs with new 
Money brought in by the tourists 
from f ir  »faces.

— :---- • -----------  . I

Jlorrison To Take 
fto tifcs h  Itali 
'Louisiana Election

htew ÒRLÈANS. Jan. 28 ( # — 
KM James H. Morrison, de- 
)  “Showman“ of Louttfak*'* 
Democratic gubernatorial pri- 

ry, emerged from a week's hitting 
_.t night and asserted he would“  ” s&XJG1 saris

’• candid«? Sam Jdries 
assertion conflicted with a 
>jenh blast at Jones, whom 
Sled Mi the head of a "njrth- 

tson got 46.000 
per cent of those

___ triâ t." Morrison
totto. or «m ost 12 per 

‘ tost «1 the fW l tJrtffMfy.
While Jours mapped an Intensive 

nptng tour for the February 20 
noff. Governor Long Was in Baton 

superintending the adjourn- 
i t  today oi the spécial ¡îcssidh of

Itturday 
Aonents 
Measures

he summoned last 
to enact what his op- 
describes “ vote-getting

Out of Oondtaptinople. in t 
century, was operated one

FLAPPER FANNY By Sylvia FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Trouble, Troublé, Trouble BY MERRILL

Mere 's  t h e
S c e n e  —* TftuO Y  
W A LKS O U T O F  

TH E BA R N ,SCA T
T E R S  FEED  ID  
TH E CH ICKEN S AND 
LOOKS UP TO FIND 
HAROLD SHOUTING 
TO H E R */

WITH TH IS O N E/ IT  
WAS CLOU DWG U P THE 
LAST TIM E 1  LOOKED f 
NOW S  EVERYTHING 

C L E A R ?

LIL' ABNER 
EE23S
V & R M EO  B Y  TH E  
CLO TH ES MAMMY 
M Y S T ER IO U S LY  

O B TA IN ED . TH E  
LITTLE BAND FARES 

FORTH  AGAIN -

1-2«.

’'Well , you might say I sélect my own clothes. Fan lets me 
go with her wheri she buys à  new dress an’ I wear it the 

next year, made over.”

Oh, Whut Done Happened ? ?n BY AL CAFF

®  mSfoKo. ) _  J  I Â Ï“cî,̂ SÎ
A TERRIFIC —

HOLD EVERYTHING I t  Ga l b r a it h

>  ;

s f  r .

WASH TUBBS Surprise BY ROY CRANE

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES WeledHM, J. X. BY EDGAR MARTIN

7
w/i < «. tonto «AJ- *the ièih 

of tito ‘There’s no law against it. Jones, but we try to 
awing music hef-e.”
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Ealvesion Hardis Celebration 
To Go Glamorous This Year

By W ILLIAM  T. RIVES 
v. Ass elated Frraa Staff

Seventy-two years ago a rib- 
tickling Justice of the peace, his 
ponderous paunch shaking with Jol
lity. wrapped his 350 pounds In the 
character of Falstnff on Shrove 
Tuesday In the old Turner Hall at 
Oalveston.

That was the birth of Mardl Oras 
on Galveston Island—the yearly pe
riod when a rollicking populace for
gets its cares and leaps with com
plete abandonment into a frolic 
after fun.

The hob-goblins disappear and 
the elves come out. costumed and 
masked oelfbrators dance in the 
streets, wine flows, music plays, 
royalty Is crowned—tire island glows 
lii a week of revelry.

Galveston says Its Mardl Gras 
celebration—one of the few out
standing fetes of Its type In the 
nation—Is going glamorous. The im
plications of that assertion are not 
crystal-clear, but at least the event 
will be. like, the circus, bigger and 
better than ever.

More parades, the appearance of 
more military, an extra day of fun
making. greater variety, an especial 
appeal to the little folks—these are 
some of the additions to this year's 
calendar.

Then, of course, there will be the 
Bodgett quadruplets—those lovable 
little girls who had the presence of 
mind to be born on Oalveston Is
land.

They will celebrate their first 
birth anniversary Feb 1. Sensing the 
Importance of the date, the Galves
ton citlxens decided that Mardl Gras 
should open the same day.

The little ladies were appointed 
Mardl Oras mascots and probably 
will lead the Junior Mardi Gras pa
rade. In the first official public 
appearance.

Oalveston is expecting 100,000 vis
itors during the six-day spree.

Miss Agnes Schoellkopf of Dallas 
has been picked by Gov. W. Lee 
O ’Daniel to be grand duchess of 
Texas for the fete.

Seven other states have named 
duchesses, and more nominations 
ore expected. The seven picked are:

Arizona—Miss Martha TuberviUe 
c f Phoenix.

Arkansas—Miss Katherine lone 
6teel of Texarkana

Colorado—Miss Rose 
of Colodaro Springs.

Illinois- Miss Sue Woodsen of De
catur.

Oklahoma—Miss Mary Randall 
Hits of Muskogee.

Tennessee—Miss Mary Campbell 
Williamson of Lebanon

Virgin la- 
Blacksburg

This year's event will hav; a mili
tary cost, with tbs personnel of the 
naval base attending In large num
bers. Five destroyers have been as
signed to patrol the gulf In these 
days of dark world outlook and their 
crews probably will have a chance to 
drop In for a bit of celebrating.

The destroyer U. S. Trippe will 
make a special visit and is expected 
to be open for visitors’ inspection 
some time during the stay.

BrWlv, here Is the program for 
the fete:

Thursday, Feb. 1—The mayor an
nounces the holiday season; the de
stroyer Tripp? arrives; Houston 
symphony orchestra concert.

Friday. Feb. 2—Children's corona
tion. pageant and dance

Saturday, Feb. 3—Jutiior Mardl 
Gras parade; music and floor show, 
city auditorium. \

Sunday. F?b. 4—Visiting the 
Trippe; sight seeing; free band con
cert.

Monday. Feb. 5—Military review; 
King Frivolous X X II I ’s arrival; 
Mardi Gras royalty parade; concert 
by various high school bands; Duke's 
ball honoring royal party.

Tuesday, Feb. 6—Coronation and 
queen's ball.

Mardl Gras celebrations, the Gal- 
vesten publicity workers say, date 
back to pagan times. In the early 
Roman times, for instance, record 
tell of "painted priests pursuing- 
shepherds and flogging them with 
goatskin thongs In an effort to bring 
rains, good soil and all other favor
able things which the pleased gods 
ccuid shower upon them."

This ceremony was translated Into 
the Lupercallan and Saturnalian 
feasts, where various gods were 
honored In banquets and other en
tertainments.

Toward the middle of the second 
century, Rome had Christianized her 
pagan feasts and the fast of 40 days 
during Lent was preceded with a 
celebration of several days. From 
Rome the idea spread.

It was frem the French that the 
fete acquired its specific name, 
which applied to a parade of that 
day—Fat Tuesday—in which a fat
tened bull was led about the streets.

The French custom became estab
lished in the New World in New 
Orleans. Mardi Gras fetes are being 
held In Pensacola. Fla.; Mobile. 
Ala.; Shreveport, La., and New Or
leans. besides the Galveston affair.

Ickes Couldn't Be 
Elected Dogcatcher 
By Cats, Says Dies

ORANGE. Jan. 26 (A*)—Represen
tative Martin Dies (D-Texas), who 
said secretary Ickes was not the on
ly person who would like to see him 

. ! resign as chairman of the commit-
Wliuamson j tee 0n unamerican activities, was 

undecided today as to when he 
would return to Washington.

The congressman added, however, 
that He expected it to be about Feb. 
1. He has been here for some time 
recuperating from an illness.

Dies, commenting yesterday on 
Miss Eleanor Phillips of j ickes’ suggestion that he resign as 

committee chairman, declared "in 
my opinion, and in the opinion of 
many people, ickes couldn’t be elect
ed dog catcher by a convention of 
disgruntled cats."

He said opposition from Ickes was 
no new thing. "Many of Ickes’ 
friends have been exposed in the in
vestigation.” Dies commented. 
“This, no doubt, nettled him."

All agents of foreign powers would 
like to see him resign the same as 
Ickes, Dies added.
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Churches To Observe Sunday 
As Infantile Paralysis Day

Dead Russian in foreground was 
one of many who lay scattered 
along the roadside in northern

Finland with abandoned Red 
equipment after Finns successfully 
routed a Soviet supply column.

Exclusive picture was made by 
NEA staff photographer Eric O. 
Calcraft, who, with other camera

men for NEA service, is taking 
photos In sub-zero climate of 
northern Finnish front.

F IRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Rev. B. A. Norris, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school. 10:50 a. m. Ob
servance of Lord's supper. Pastor 
will preach. Special music. 6:30 p. 
m„ Young People’s Christian En
deavors. 7:30 p. m., The pastor will 
speak.

UcCULLOUGH-HARRAH METH
ODIST CHURCHES

Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 9:45 
i. m„ Preaching at Harrah chapel. 
Sermon by the pastor. 10:45 a. m., 
Sunday School at Harrah chapel. 
9:45 a. m.. Sunday School at Mc
Cullough Memorial. 11 a. m.. Preach
ing at McCullough Memorial. 6:30 
p. m , Epworth Leagues. 7:30 p. m . 
Evening worship at Harrah chapel 
with the sermon by the pastor.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Rev. Russell G. West, minister. 

600 North Frost street. 10:00 a. m.. 
Sunday school. Classes for all. 11:00 
a. m„ Morning worship. 6:30 p. m„ 
Group meetings. 7:30 p. m.. Eve
ning worship.

K INGSM ILL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. T. M Gillham, pastor. 9:45 

a. m., Sunday School; 11 a. m., 
sermon, with Rev. T. M. Gillham,

pastor, preaching; 6:30 p. m., B. T. 
U 7:10 p. m.. Adult prayer service; 
7:30 p. m„ Evening service. 7:30 
p. in., Wednesday, Mid-week prayer 
service.

F IR ST  BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless.' pastor. 

9:45, Sunday school. Fellowship 
class at church. R. E. Gatlin teach
ing. 10, Every Man’s Bible class 
in the city auditorium; 10:50 a. m. 
morning worship. Service to be 
broadcast. 6:30 p. m.. B. T . TJ., 7:30 
p. m., evening worship.

THE CHURCH OF GOD
Arthur Ratchford, pastor, 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. preaching ser
vice; 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, pray
er service.

CALVARY B A IT IS T  CHURCH.
Rev. E. M. Dims worth, pastor 

9:45 a. m., Sunday school; 10:50 a 
m., Morning ship, by thepm nhou 
6:30 p. m„ Training school; 7:30 p. 
m„ Evening worship hour; 7 p. m., 
Wednesday, Prayer meeting.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Robert R. Price, minister. Bible 

classes meet at 9:45 a. m.; preach-
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because I cut food costs 
and prevent waste

Electric refrigerators make possible the most economical 
buying and planning of the family's food. They have meat 

storage compartments, so that ypu con take advantage of 
week end prices ond buy the supply for the entire week then. 

They he /e humidified storage space for fruits and vegetables, 
and ample room for keeping leftovers until they can be 

mode Into tempting meals. The new electric refrigerators 

offer many advantages See them at your dealer's.

Southwestern
PUBLIC SER V IC E

Com parw jr
■ ■ - f  ' • ■ ,

lng, 10:45 a. m.; communion, 11:45 
m.; preaching, 8:30 p. m.; ladles’ 

Bible class meets 3 p. m. Wednesday 
afternoon; Bible classes meet 8:30 
p. m. Wednesday; classes for all 
ages In every service.

SALVATION ARMY 
Captain Herman Lambrecht. 831 

South Cuvier street. The usual 
schedule o f services will be followed 
by the Salvation Army over the 
week-end. Sunday services will be 
as follows: Sunday school 9:45 a. m 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a. m.. Young 
People’s Legion service. 6 p. m_ Sal
vation meeting a. 7:30 p. m. Mid
week service will be conducted a* 
usual at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

CHURCH OF THB NAZAREN*
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; H  a. m. morn
ing worship: 6:30 p. m., young peo
ple’s service; 7:30 p. m.. Evening 
worship; 7:30 p. m„ Wednesday, 
Prayer service.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD 
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:48 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. m . 
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 d . m , Tues
day, service; 2 p. m. Wednesday, 
Woman's Missionary Council; 7:30 
o m. Thursday, night services.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 
m. adult prayer service; 9:45 a. 

m.. Sunday school: 11, a. m.. wor
ship hour and sermon by the pas
tor; 6:30 p. m„ B. T. U.; 7:30 p. m„ 
worship hour, with the sermon by 
the pastor.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m , 

Sunday school; 11 a. m., Sunday 
service; 8 p. m„ Wednesday, service. 
The reading room In the church 
edifice Is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 until 4 o’clock.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

D. W. Nichol, minister, will speak, 
9:46 a. m. Sunday School. 10-48 a 
m., preaching; 6:30 p. m., young 
people's classes; 7:30 p. m„ preach
ing. 2:30 p.m. Tuesday. Ladles’ Bible 
class. 7.30 p. m. Wednesday, prayer 
meeting.

ST. MATTHEWS EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH

Rev. R. J. Snell, minister. 9:45 
a. m Church School, 730 p. m. 
Evening prayer and sermon by the 
Rt. Rev. E. C. Seaman of Amarillo, 
bishop of the missionary district 
of North Texas.

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 
W. M. Pearce, Paster

Church school for all ages at 
9:45, Farris Oden, Supt. The pas 
tor’s subject at 10:55 will be "The 
Evangelistic Advance of Metliodist- 
lsm” and at 7:30 "Who Will Take 
the Place of Judas?” Epworth 
Leagues will meet at 6:45. The pas
tor will conduct the study "Metho
dists United for Action” for the 
Adult group. Special music at both 
services.

Truth To Be Topic 
Of Lesson-Sermon

“Truth” Is the subject of the les
son-sermon which will be read In 
all Churches of Christ. Scientist, 
on Sunday. December 28.

The golden text Is: "O  Lord, Thou 
art my God; I  will exalt Thee, 1 
will praise Thy name; for Thou 
hast done wonderful things; Thy 
counsels of old are faithfulness and 
truth” (Isaiah 25:1).

Among the citations which com- 
prise the lesson-sermon is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “Have not 
I  written to thee excellent things 
in counsels and knowledge. That 1 
might make thee know the certainty 
of the words of truth: that thou 
mlghtest answer the words of truth 
to them that send unto thee?" 
(Proverbs 22:20, 21).

The lesson-sermon also Includes 
the following passage from the 
Christian Science textbook. "Science 
and Health with Key to the Scrip- 1 
tores” by Mary Belter Eddy: “The f-  
understandlng of Truth gives full 
faith In Truth, and spiritual under 
standing Is tetter than all burnt 
offerings" (page j 86>.

No matter what atmospheric 
temperatures man can endure on 
this earth, he has a small chance 
of living If his body temperature 
ever drops to 93 degrees, or rises to 
1 10 : and even to stray outside- the

New York Times 
Devotes Page To 
Coronado Fiesta

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.. Jan. 26
Realizing the Coronado celebra

tions In New Mexico this year will 
be of major Interest to the traveling 
vacationists of the country, the 
New York Times broke out Sunday, 
Jan. 7, with the front page of their 
regular weekly tourist section en
tirely devoted to Coronado and New 
Mexico.

Full eight columns of pictures 
were used. Including a map of Coro
nado's route In 1540. photographs of 
Indian pueblos, a canyon scene and 

photo of an Indian woman be
fore her adobe oven.

Accompanying the picture layout 
was an Interesting story about Coro
nado and plans to celebrate his 
travel by Ruth Laughlln, Santa Fe, 
N. M.

Many other newspapers and 
magazines over the nation have 
written Coronado Centenniay offi
cials for Information about the 
Coionado celebration, stating they 
planned to give considerable space 
to the unusual interesting celebra
tions now being announced in many 
New Mexico cities.

Cardenas Accuses 
Almazan Of Trying 
To Start Revolt

MEXICO C ITY, Jan. 26 <A>)—Po
litical circles said today that Presi
dent Cardenas had administered a 
tactful, but firm rebuke and warn
ing to the permanent congressional 
commission fur Its public attacks on 
the Mexican press and charges that 
General Juan Andreu Almazan was 
fomenting a revolution.

The chief executive yesterday told 
while congress Is not in Session, 
that "there can be no revolution 
because the people are loyal to the 
government.”

The commission also heard Car
denas say he always has been and 
now Is a "strong defender of the 
freedom of the press” and that 
members of his administration had 
been so advised.

Almazan is the leading independ
ent candidate forpresident.

Educator Addresses 
Shamrock Boosters
Special To The NEWS

SHAMROCK, Jan. 26—The Sham
rock Boosters club had as guest 
speaker Thursday at the regular 
nocn luncheon. M. 8. Kavanaugh, 
principal of the Shamrock High 
school.

Mr. Kavanaugh, who has spe
cialized in child psychology In the 
University of Chicago and who will 
receive his Ph. D. degree from that 
institution next summer, talked to 
the Boosters cn the correct training 
of the child to make a better Citi
zen for the future. He stressed the 
difficulties that the child has to 
overcome In the modem home giv
ing examples of those parents who 
"attribute children's faults to hered
ity,’’ “ tendency to praise one child 
In the family and held him up as 
example for others, thereby reduc
ing the chances for success of the 
others by putting a mental hazard 
on them.”

He also pointed out some incor
rect npethods of controlling children 
such as "hiring the child to. do cer
tain things such as eat spinach,” 
"threatening the child" and "nag
ging at the child continuously.”

The duo bade a formal “goodbye" 
to Rueben Hilton, member for the 
past thro? years, who has been 
transferred by his company to Dal
las.

The club voted to dispense with 
a program for next week and to 
use the meeting time in a discus
sion of the* club constitution and 
proposed amendments to It.

T h : annual ladies' night was set 
for Thursday. Feb. 16.

Rites Fo Veteran 
Nail Carrier Held 
At Wheeler Tuesday
8pcttal To The NEWS

W H E E L E R .  Jan. 26—Funeral 
services for Tom Stark Owen. 62, 
who died of a heart attack at Tex- 
ola. Okla.. Sunday, were held Tues
day afternoon at the Wheeler Bap
tist church. Rev. A. G. Wood, a 
former pastor, had charge of the 
service. Burial occurred Thursday 
following the arrival of a son from 
California. Arrangements were by 
the Hunt Funeral home.

Mr. Owen was born In Ratcliff. 
Texas, April 4, 1877. He married 
Arrle Z. Wynn In 1906 at McKnlght, 
Okla.. and came to Wheeler 33 years 
ago. Mr. Owen carried a mall route 
between Wheeler and Shamrock In 
the days before automobiles were 
commonly used.

He drove a buggy pulled by a 
team of horses. Many Wheeler pio
neers recall the first automobile 
Mr. Owen used on the route.

Mr. Owen was a member of the 
Baptist church since an early age.

Mrs. Owen preceded her husband 
in death by five years.

Surviving Mr. Owen are five chil
dren: Mrs. Claude Laws, Wichita 
Falls; Bill Owen. Wheeler; Albert 
Owen, Amarillo; Mrs. Earl E. Kerr. 
McLean; Luther Owen, March Field, 
Calif.; three granddaughters and 
two grandsons.

Pallbearers were: Ernest Lee, M. 
C. Jaco, Brigham Young, 8 . D. Con- 
well, Dick Craig, and Jack Mc- 
Lemore. of Texola. Flower girls 
were: Elizabeth and Lucille Balch, 
Joyce Foust, and La Verne Gill.

From but of town, attending the 
funeral, were: Miss Edith Wynn and 
Mrs. Noble Wynn of Southland. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. R. Wood. Pampa. Mrs. 
Jack McLemore, Texola, Mrs. Llnnle 
Peeples and Mr. and Mrs. Bud Man- 
zer, Wellington.

Box Soot For Fire
WILKESBARRE, PA  . Jan. 26 (JP) 
Pete Wlllman, newspaperman, had 

a box seat for a fire. The fire was 
In the old opera house next door to 
the Ttmes-Leader and News. W lll
man, from his desk, tossed questions 
through an open window to firemen 
as he wrote hls story.

Churches throughout the country 
will observe Sunday, January 28th, 
as Infantile Paralysis day.

The National Infantile Paralysty 
campaign has been endorsed by the> } 
titular heads or ranking prelates 
of virtually all denominations, as* 
well as by such religious organiza-7 
tions as the Salvation Army, the 
National Catholic Welfare Oonfer-i 
ence and the International Society! 
ol Christian Endeavor.

At the behest of the Commltte*,, 
for the Celebration of the Presl-- 
dent's Birthday, of which Keith 
Morgan of New York is National 
Chairman, clergymen during the 
day will call attention to the fight 
against the vicious disease which* 
annually cripples thousands oft 
American children. Congregations 
will be .asked to do their part irs 
the nationwide drive. Sermons 
prayers will be delivered 
churches .and special programs 
be given over the radio network» 
and by the Independent broadcast-» 
lng stations.

Endrosements of the campaign 
and of “ Infantile Paralysis Sun-» 
day.” which have been published lit 
a booklet by the Committee, follow)

Samual McCrea Covert. General 
Secretary of the Federal Council 
of the Churches of Christ In Amer* 
lea. New York city writes:

" I  warmly commend the National 
Foundation for Infantile Paralysis 
to the consideration of the churches 
of America and hope that on Sun
day. January 28, when your present 
campaign comes to a head, thqf 
will cooperate in making its ob jeo  
tlves known.'

Hereford Breeders 
O f Central Texos 
To Meet Feb. 9-10 .

TEMPLE. Jan. 26—Plne-blcoded 
Hereford cattle from over central 
Texas will be on display In Belton 
Feb. 9 and 10 when the Central 
Texas Hereford Breeders associa
tion holds its second annual show 
and Its first annual auction sale.

The show will be held In the 
Confederate park In Belton on Fed. 
9 and the sale will be held Feb. 19 
with Col. Earl Gartln, nationally 
known Hereford auctioneer, in 
charge.

Members o f the association. Which 
was organised slightly more than a 
year ago. will have mote than 46 
cattle for sale. Approximately 109 
head will be shown by the registered

Bargain Pistol
PITTSBURGH. Jan. 26 </P)—Jack 

Mnnke, 17, paid *2 for a pistol and
__ ____________.________  thought It was a bargain. While he
97~ to 10 1-degree range usually Is a I was examining the weapon It went
sign that is wrong. ¡o ff He was fatally wounded
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Lifebuoy
SOAP

(Limit 8 Bars)

Phillips
Milk Magnesia

29'50c
Size

Carnation
MILK

(Limit 6)

83c Lady 
Esther Cream 
60c Marrow Oil 
Shampoo . . . . . .
$ 1.00
Lucky Tiger . . 
25c Fitch 
Hair Oil 
$1.00 Hinds 
H & A Cream

35c
Bromo Quinine. 
35c
Vicks' Solve . . .
4  0 * .
Citrocarbonate . 
60c
Alka Seltzer . .  
$1 25
Creomulsion

BAYERS ASPIRIN
S.T.37 £
A.R.D.G. Ï 49

SYRUP
PEPSIN

MINERAL OIL 
Marvel Jg A c  
Quart #

TEK
Toothbrushes

L 43

Canid & Bile Salle
(Balk)

24 Tablets

JOHNSON S GL0C0AT
85c Size

Pi.

L I Q U  0 B S CITY PACKAGE 
STORE

Walker's 100
Special

Old Jng
2 Yr. Old 

Bourbon 
Pint

795

While Hone
Scotch’

5th 
149


